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THE TRADE-HARK LAW.
L,
ing which were obtainable · under the N&tion!U unr
How great a surprise · the recent opinion of the and process are at an end.
.
Supreme Court of the United States declaring the
The decision of the Court does not declare whether
nationtll Trade-Mark law, or series of laws, unconsti- or not the protection accorded to the trade-marks of
tutional, has been to people directly interested in its foreign owners under the treaty·making power give11
or heir ma.in~nance, is seen in the extended com- by the Co~sti~ution is within the rights conferred by
men~;S on the ' subject presented in this edition of THE the .constitution upon the executive and legislative
ToBACCO LEAF ; as, alim, in the observations of the bodieS of the Government, but the impreesion prevail. press throughout the _countr;". The quest!on _!ng is tb~t IJU~;Jh Jll!rk!J ~re protected! by~~~~ $d,
decided by the Court is one of national, and, indeed, acoordingly, the singular anomaly is presetited in our
irlteru(!,tional importance, and it has been during the natio11~ P?lity of a right being guarant'&id,to foreignweek so treated p.nd regarded by the leading public ers wh1ch Is de11ied to uur ,owil citizens. The discus:
journals. Knowing how vital the ill8ue raised , and, it sion in the Cabinet, two or three days' since, shows
may be said, disposed of, was to .the patroo!l of this that the Administration is concerned as to whether
paper, we have · taken pains to obtain all the intelli- even foreigners are secured in 'their rig'hts by ou~ laws'.
gence possible relating to the matter ; and if our coL If they are not, the fact is a disgraceful one; and if
umris appear deficient in the variety of news usually they are, it is still more disgraceful th!"t they should
to be found in them, the explanation must be sought be and our own citizens not. The rule of the Supreme:
in the all·ab801'bing· p<isition ·of affairs brought about Court is to consider only the special cases brought
by the action of the court of final resort.
before it ; but it does seem as if the occasion in
Our interviews with cigar and' tobacco manufactu- question were one which would have justified that
rers embrace but a limited number of names, as the august trib~~l in makingthe_iesuee ~foreitperfec~y
time at our disposal precluded a call upon all whose clear, even If It had been obhged in order to do so to
opiniQ,tls would have' been . worth' having; and, besides be a little extra judicial, as in the case of the far-famed
' the report of the court?s decision as published Dred Scott decision.
·
only a synopsis, some of the firms sought by our
As m~tters stand, our merchants, manufactu.:;rs
ipterviewer·were unwilling to express an opinion un· and dealers who have expended millions of dollars in
til they had seen and read the decision in full . The registering their trade-marks in the Patent Office at
full.decision, unfortunately,
not be available for ,Washington are left in doubt whether they have any
publication in these columns until the next succeeding rights under the present trade· mark law, or.can have
isSue; its delivery from the Government press at Wash· any of a national character under any other law that
ington not being expeeted before Monday or Tuesday may be herea£1;er passed . In framing the law of
next. ·
1870 and subsequent enactments, the combined legal
· So far as can be gathered from a perusal of the full ,wisdom of oar national Congrees-Benate and House
synopsis printed fu connection with our general r eport; .- was for weeks diligently engaged ; and yet, nine or
Court decides ~hat the existing trade-mark law,
ten men, originally taken from the ordinary ranks of
lUI entirety, is unconstitutional, and that C9ngress has the l~gal profession, sitting in the Supreme Court, ·
.no power to pass a law of this nature. It follows, take 1t upon themselves to assert that they are wiser,
therefore, thatall.trnde-marks r~tered in the Patent or kn~w ~ore about the po~er of Congress under the .
Office at Washington are nuU and ooid so far as crimi· Consti~U~Ion th~ Congress I~lf does ; in other words. :
nat proceedingS are concerned under the national law. the op~n~on of mne or ten WISe men Is correct, while
Proceedmgs ' for the infringement of trade-~rk the opmion of nearly. four hundred other wise meu.
rights
still be instituted in .the State and United is incorrect.
States COurts for damages, as WIIS done before the
Without any attempt to reflect upon or weaken the~'
National la.w or laws were passed. Claims under the .influence of the Supr:eme Court,
much may be said
Common Law may still~ preferred. and adjudicated in view of its decision, Where the,commercial welfare
in bothStat;eand Fedenu Circuit ~urta, but tbe,uni· , of the nation was invo~ved, it would seem a& if the
formi'tiy, directness -and oom.prelleailiveness of proooed- .Je~d j11dges could have afforded both to be (lxplie!t;
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and, as Mr. Cox says, to have taken a natwnal view of commerce between all pomts, It IS obviously the exer- wn of Judge Miller. The owners of trade marks will,
CISe of power not conferred upon Congress. That this no doubt, orgamze a movement to that effect
the matter.
'
ts the purpose of this legislatiOn seems, m the opmwn
LOZANO, PENDAS & Co -We have only to say that a
If we take the official record as a gmde, some of the COU,J;t, to be evident It contemplates the estab8,000 trade marks have already been registered m lishment of a universal system of trade mark registra- Government iS very remiss m its duty that w11l not
Washmgton, and the questwn anses, IS all the money twn for the benefit of all who have already used a protect its own Citizens The trade mark 1s as useful to
that has been pmd for these registrations to be lost 1 ttade mark, or who wtsh to adopt one m future, With- the customer and consumer as 1t iS to the owner; but
out regal d to the chatacter of the trade to which tt ts
Our commerctal mterests reqmre a natwnal trade to be a,Pplied, j>r to the locahty of the owner Such the Umted States Government, it appears, declines to
mark law State laws m this,as m State bankrupt laws, legt8latwn IS, m the opmwn of this court, m excess of protect consumers of artteles that have been heretofore
are madequate to the> wants of our people
There Congresswnal power It bas been argued that if Con- guaranteed by trade marks Without the trade mark
should be a central authonty, whiCh the Natwnal gress have power to r egulate trade marks used m com guarantee you cannot tell what to buy You arc, for
merce with other natwns, and among the several
Government can alone exerCise, to gtve vahdtty to States, Its legislatwn, so far as 1t relates to that class mstance, accustomed to buy our brands of Cigars, and
r.&de-mark reg1stratwn m the various States of of cases, should be held valid, but to this the court you know they are good because they bear the Sign
the l,Tnion We have only" to thmk of the condition holds there are two obJectwns · FirSt, that there IS manual of our trade mark, but if the Government will
of our merchants under the old State bankrupt laws nothmg to show that the trade marks m the three not protect our mark, there is nothmg to prevent a:hy
now under constderatwn were used m that kmd one from makmg cigars of an mferwr kmd and pass mg
and State banking systems to reahzo the SituatiOn of causes
of co=erce, and second, that 1t IS not wtthm the ju- them off as ours The decision of the Supreme Court
business men owmng valuable trade-marks, when re- diCial provmce to g~.ve the words used by Congress a
manded to the state of anarchy prevatlmg under them. narrower meamng than they are mamfestly mtended on this questwn hurts us and hurts everybody who
There must be a uniform reg1stry law, a uniform to bear. To do so would be virtually to make a law either makes or consumes Cigars. The Government
wolil be only partial m 1ts operatiOn, and here should be JUSt and responsible as 1t iS m other
method of regl8tratwn, and a smgle place where regis whiCh
whiCh would complicate the rights whtch parties
tration can be made, otherwise It will be Impossible would hold m some mstances under the act of Con countries Without the trade mark law no merchant,
for any person destrmg to register a trade mar,k to gress, and m others under State law The court manufacturer or consumer can have any protection.
know whether or not hl8 mark has been previously wishes, however, to be understood asleavmg thew hole If the Government will not protect our trade mark,
appropriated. For example a firm may deSire to day questwn of the treaty-making power of the g!lneral why does it take our money for reg~stermg them I
Government over trade-marks, and the duty of Congress
M W. MENDEL & BRo .-There should be laws
to regtster the word and symbol "Eagle, 11 m the City to pass any laws necessary to carry such treaties mto
and county of New York, and a firm in San Franctsco, effect, untouched The questwn m each of these cases effiCient to protect trade m all its branches, and a new
on the same day, may have registered the same word -namely, whether these statutes can be upheld m law must certamly be enacted
and symbol m that city; if in due course the New whole or m part as valid and constitutiOnal-must be
JAMES PLUNKET.-If the Government, by endorsem tbe ne?,at1ve, and It will be so certified to
York firm bring an action agamst the firm In San answered
ment of the President, enacts a law, the courts sho.uld
the Circuit Courts '
F1"8.11:CI&co for mfrmgement of thetr right and title to
sustamit. If Congress' passes a law that 1s uncpnstt·
Opmwn by Justice Mtller.
the word and symbol "Eagle," under what code of protutwnal, the President should not put his stgnature to
cedure can It be determined who has priOrity of claim
it, and h1s advisers sholild see to 1t that a bill 1s· not
themto, smce no record of the hour of reglBtration has VIEWS OF THE CIGAR Al'ID TOBACCO TRADES· Signed that IS unconstitutiOnal Why, this questwn of
J.een entered either m San FranciSCo or New York 1 LoUIS AsH & Co -Well, we cannot alter anythmg m trade-marks IS one of great importance to the trade.
this matter Can we go agamst the highest law m the F
b
While the Commissioner of Patents under the Nattonal land
1 But tt IS wrong to consumers as well as to
mstance, some years ago I had a rand that was
law was the authorized custodian of all trade marks
as well known as I was myJ>eU. Now, how ridiCtilous
adopted m any and all of the Umted Stat~ no ques- manufacturers • that IS our opmwn Our opmton as does it appear that such a brand can be umtated and
ttontl-esPecting ownership could arise to the time of to the obJect of trade-marks ts to protect con&umers appropriated at any ttme wtthout any rtsk whatever.
registration, because :tf..e :flfs£ 11-PPlicatiOn rkeived as well as manufacturers
SANCHEZ, HAYA & Co .. -The only thmg we can say
would be first Ill the-entr of. record, wbatever other
Another gentleman present remarked -If this law IS, perhaps, that thts IS the only country where the
cla~ mtght be 1~od
anil valid
anil .t'
hroUgbt
f&fwairl
under which the trade marks were registered is uncon- trade mark has not force before the law. In Cuba,
,
~
~
"f;
i It
by others to debar o"'wnership by the first applict~ftt
stitutwnal, the Government should be sued for the where, possibly, we are better acquamted than elseBesortmg to State laws for
~dresS fot tra'de'biark money that has been taken from people who had thetr where, no person can use a brand belongmg to another
~
~
infringementsJwill be a poor substitute.for the National trade marks regJ,stered.
that IS under the protectiOn of the law There, not
law ¥OW Ill force OUt declared. a ntillity. ~ '
' 1
FRED DE BARY & Co -As far as domestic trade only civil but crtmmal punishment iB provided for m
Al:j.nexed we present the trade-:Ql&rk law of the State marks are concerned, the consumer 18 as much inter cases of mfringement of the trade-mark law. 1f an
of.N4lw York:• '.::
' .; •
•,
• ~.; 1 " ested m them as the producer. There is no doubt that o&her person has the right to use a brand r6gl8tered in
THE TRADE-IIARX LAW OF THE ST,ATE OF brands will now be put on the market whiCh will be our nrupe, then we would like to know the reason why
imitations of the ge!!_ume There Bl'B only a few: States As we understand the deciswn of the Supreme Court,
1/ 9."'f'.
REW YOJUL fJ , ~
Obap 401 -An Act supplemental to chapter three m the Union where they have laws which can be ap- anybody can adopt our brands and sell them as
hundred and six of the laws of eighteen hundred and phed to prevent imitations and frauds of that kind
their own, puttmg m a low gras;le of goods mstead of
Bix'y two, entttled "An act to prevent and pumeh
J.un:s BRUSSEL & Co. ·-1 thmk the dec18IonofJudge fine grades, as we do, and thus mJure our reputation.
fraad m the use of stamps, brands, labels or trademarks" Passed June 8, 1878, three fifths bemg pres· M1ller will greatly mterfere wtth manufacturers of all Under the common law we may be protected m New
branches, but pa.rticularly m our line. There must be York, whtle we may be entirely Without protectwn u)
P'....
,., ' • '
Th6 Peqple of the state of New York, represented in somethuig done to relieve the trade from this dtlemma, some other State. The effect of this deCision will be
Blmate ana A88tlmbly, do enact asfoUowa:and 1t 18 the duty of Congress to pass a smt.a.ble law to very bad for the Cigar trade.
SJi:PTION 1 Any person OI"" persons who, with intent that effect
S. SIMONSON -1 think 1t hard for anybody to form
to defraud or to enable another to defraud any person,
D. HIRSCH & Co -We behave that our trade marks an opmwn as to what will result from this dec1s1on.
sb.a.lli manufacture or knowm~ly sell or cause to be
manufactured or sold, any artiCle or arttcles marked, which have been long used, and even those newly It will be a great' blow to the large manufacturers. I
a tamped or brand¢, or encased or enclosed many box, adopted, are protected under the laws of those States thmk It iS a first-rate Circumstance Ill so far as the
bottle or wrapper bavmg thereon any engravmg or where they have Statutes on trade marks, but when large manufacturers cannot compel small dealers and
en~vmgs, or prmted labtlla, stamps, tmprmtl!, marks
or trade marks, wbich article or artiCles are not the we go to the States where there are no laws on the sub the whole trade to keep their goods, as they have done
manu[acture, workmanship or production of the per- Ject, under the deciswn of the Supreme Court, there IS, heretofore, and leavmg no margm at all to the sma!I
son named, mdwated or denoted by such marking, presumably, no protectwn for them. Nevertheless, It trade There IS no doubt that some good will come of
sts,mpmg or brandmg, or by or upon such engravmg seems to us that if goods made m States where no it to the small dealer, who wlil be enabled to buy h1s
or engravmgs, printed labels, stamvs, Imprint«, mark
or 1Jrade marks shall, upon conviCtwn tl:e~eof, be trade mark law exists are sold in States where such goods where he chooses Heretofore the large manudeemed gmlty of a misdemeanor, and for such offense law does ex18t, the sellers of such goods wotild become re facturers fixed thetr own pnces JUSt as they chose, and
shall forfeit and pay a fine of one hundred dollars, tc sponstble Thus, for Instance. assuming that no trade the retatl dealers bad to take them
be recovered wtth costs m any of the courts of th18
EDWARD A SlllrrH -1 can hardly gtve you an
State havmg cognizance thereof m an actwn to be mark law eXIsts m Illmol8, and a Chtcago mgar manuprosecuted by the dl8trtct attorney m the name of the facturer sells an 1m1tatwn of one of our brands of opmion The pomt tS Simply, that there 1B no tradepeople, and the one halt of such recovery shall be prud cigars to a dealer m St Loms, or elsewhere m Mts- mark law left. The State law will probably afford
to the informer, and the residue shall be applied to the soun, m which State there IS a trade-mark law, we some protectwn, but a man may go to Jersey Ctty and
aunport of the poor m the county where such recovery thmk we could hold such dealer responsible, and, If appropriate my trade-mark
is had
STRAITON & STORM -We have not gtven this matSec. 2 ~y person or persons who, wtth mtent to necessary, by I~vokmg the law1prevent htm from selldefraud or to enable another to defraud any person, mg such goods, the same as tf be were the manufac- J;er much constderatwn and we are waitmg for fur
shall manufacture..9~. ,!cnowmgly sell or expose for sale turer of such goods
•
ther developments We thmk the trade ts as well
or offer to sell or hi#e m h18 or her possession, wtth
Formerly we used to pro.ect our brands m this way protec~d to ~y as e "« befort, under the State law.
intent to sell, any article or artiCles marked, stamped
or branded or encased or enclosed m any box, bottle before any natwnal trade mark law was m existence We thidk outl rlghtl! l re not endangered by this deor wrapper, havmg thereon prmted, marked, stamped There should be an effort made by the various parttes Cl8Ion, as under the present State law we wtll have
or engraved any word or words, stgn or s1gns mdr- holdmg registered trade-marks, ,no matter what art1 all the protectwn that iS reqmred
calibl.g or denotmg or purportmg to mdwate or denote cles, to have a law passed by whwh the money unlaw.
the quality, gradtl or character of such .article or fully obtamed by the Government should be ref\lnded
SUTRO & NEWlllARK -We would say that the dec1s
articles which do not trlily mdtcate, denote, or represellt the quality, grade or character of such article or to tliem Our firm hold about thirty-two different wn of the Supreme Court m relatwn to trade-mark
artiCles, shall, upon convictwn thereof, be deemed trade marks, representmg $8,000 that we have pald to labels has taken us by surpnse, as we thought we had
a guarantee m the documents wbtch had been vouchgnilty of a misdemeanor, and for each such offense secure their regtstratwn.
Jillall forfeit and pay a fine of one hundred dollars, to
& C
W
safed to us, but whiCh are now lymg m our safes, as
F
H
be xecovered wtth costs m any of the Gourts o~ this
OSTER. ILSON
o e trust to the honor and so much waste paper Why Congress should not
State ha.vmg cogmzance thereof m an act1on to be mtegnty of our competitors that they will take no ad- have the right to attend to the cominerClalmterests of
prosecuted by the district attorney m the name of the vantage of present Circumstances as far as this trade- the country, and throw some safeguards around to
peoule, and the one-half of such recovery shall be paid
to the mformer anti the restdue shall be apphed to the mark n_tatter IS concerned Besides, there 18 a State protect the consumer, as well as the manufacturer,
support of the poor In the county where sucb recovery la~ designed for the protectwn of these mterests. We from spurious articles we cannot concetve When the
is had.
thmk we will find no trouble m this respect We never Constitution of this country was framed the co=erSec. 3 This act shall take etfect unmedmtely.
Imitate anythmg, and we expect from others that they Cial interests of the country were comparatively of
will not 1m1tate us Other branches of trade, tt IS true, little rmportance The AtlantiC border States were
have larger mterests at stake
thinly populated by agricliltural and, to some extent,
Goon wiN & Co -Of course we can assert and main seafarmg people Now, this country has forty· five
tam our nghts at co=on law as we could before. million people, with a commerce that rivals that of
tl- Q Q..- 7
.p. ;).._
Trade mark reg~Btratwn IS only pnma faete evtdence the most prosperons nanons What m former times
THI! SUPREME COURT DECIDES THAT of title Our attorney at Washmgton telegraphed us m ght have smted, does not sUit at the present day
1
. THEY ARE UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Wednesday that nothmg would be done m the Patent This young giant feels as 1f he were m a straight JaCOffice at present, and that our rtghts at common law ket, and 1t IS time that some latttude should be g1ven
HA!E OWKERS ANY PROTECTION 1
were not affected m any way The demsum IS a to h 1s enterpnse and ambttwn, or else the Jacket will
seriOus matter, and should;recetveJthe cons1deratwn of burst. We thmk the only proper way to do JUS
We, tiCe to those whom thetr good faith toward ~he Gov
WAIIBINGTON, November 17.-:A:mong the decisions Congress Immediately on Its reassemblmg
rendered by the Umted States Supreme Court. to day, speakmg for ourselves and others, have patd our ernment have been disappomted by the decision of th~
was the followmg relative to trade matks money to the Government ~n ;good :fmth, and should court, 1s for Congress to speedily provide for a ratifi
No 705 - The Umted States, " plamtiffs, vs Emil look tO the Govern'ment to reimburse us if It will not catwn of the trade mark law as 1t exists by il. vote of
Steffens, and No 711-Tb& Uptted States, plamtiffs,ve
two thtrds of the State Legislatures, ~nd so make It, OJ:
Adolph Witteman, onticert1ficate of dtvlSton from the protect us
Ctrcmt Court of the nited States for the Southern
S JACOBY & Co 1 -1 thmk there Will be suffiment tts substance a part of the Const1tut10n W,hil thts
DistriCt of New York , and No 719-The Umted States, protectwn for the time being under e:xtstmg State laws . mterregnum lasts, we have to rely _fo.r profectwh"'"on
<
plamttffs, vs W. W Johnson, et al, on certificate of Owners of
trade marks can sue anybody for damages, the common law, whiCh thts powerful, centralized
dtVJ~Ipn from the Crrcmt lJourt of the Umted States
If damages by an mfrmgement of a trade mark can be Government IS not able to giVe oo its cit1zens We are
fqr-tqe Southern D1stnct of Ohto.
These three cases are pros~cutwns for vwlatwns of proven
led to make th18 remark because we have noticed that
what are known as the Tratle-mark laws, embodied tn 1 ~VFW)'N'B~os, & Bc;NoY -We have no opmwn to m the Cabmet meetmg he1d , a day or two smce, the
sections 4,1!37'-to 4,1147 Df the Revised Statutes ' The expr<ss as to the law on wh1ch the decision IS based Pres1dent was urged to tmpi;ess .upon Cgngre,ss t!!Elr
q~l;ion upon wb,tch the Judges of the lower courts
werll divided m opmwu IS, " whethl)r the acts of Con- We should like to see a good and effiCient trade mark necessity of passmg a law- one not 90~1ct,t~ with
gress on the subJeCG of trade-marks afe founded on' law enacted, to afford suffiCient pro'tectwn to respon- the Constttutwn- protectmg t.he trade marks of forany r1ghtflil atLthority in'• the Const1tutufn J of l the Bible' manufacturers We have no doubt that some· e1gners, as provided for m our treaties wft oretgn
Umted States " It was ma~nta.med here by' counsel thing in' that du:ectl.on Will be undertaken Congress natwns, whtle for the poor demzens of this unhappy
who sought an affirmative answer .to ~18 qqest11ln
that there are two clauses of the Federal Const,tii"tton ' rnllsee to It that a new and smtable law be enacted land, who have spent mtlhons for their trade-marks,
whtch furmsh a sufficient warrant for the legislation In' the meantime, we do not thmk that respectable not a smgle word was satd by h1s Excellency or hts
m dispute The first IS the e1ghth clause of sectwn s, manufacturel'Swtll avail themselves of the opportumty Cab met
article 1, whiCh provtdes that Congress shall have to tmttate" the "tirade-marks of others. If "small fry "
power to pass laws "to promote the progress of sCience should avatl themselves of this to perpetrate frauds on
OBSERVATIONS OF ROWLAND COX, ESQ.
and the useful arts, by securmg, for hmtted times, t<>
Mr.
Rowland Cox, the emment patent lawyer, satd
the
public,
there
w1ll
be
no
dtfficlilty
to
proceed
agai1113t
authors and mventors the excluBlve rtgbt to their respective wrttmgs and discoveries 11 Wtth regard to them under the State laws
to our mtervtewcr :this pomt the court holds that the ordmary tradeEmtl Steffens was a label maker, and had sold two
KERBB & SPIESS -Our opmton IS that any respectmark has no necessary relatiOn to mventwn or diScov- able manufacturer will not use a trade mark of any thousand copies of G H. Mumrn & Co.'s champagne
ery. I& ts generally the outgrowth of a considerable
period of use rather than of sudden inventwn, and IS other manufacturer, tf they do, the State laws wtll label!>, which were exact copies of the ongmals He
often the result of acCident rather than des1~ The afford us protectwn If anybody should tiDltate our was arrested under the act of 1876 some tune dm:mg
attempt to classify a trade mark with the wr1tmgs of trade-marks we would prosecute htm under the ~ 1878, and indicted by
Grand Jury. , Befqr,e 1he
authors IS open to obJectwns equally strong The lat· law. Many thmk that Congress wtll enact a new law case was argued, Judge Dyer's deciswn m the Leidet;~·
ter tnvolve an element of orit;mahty, as do also mven
twns, wh1le the trade mark ts generally nothmg more to sUit the purposes, but the fact IS they cannot make dorf case was promlilgated, and this havmg been a~
than an adoptwn of somethmg already m existence as a law to that effect. The law that h.as JUS~ been de- proved by several ot)ler judges, the New York courts
the dUltmcttve symbol of the penJon usmg It It does clared unconstttutwnal was a law of Congress. They declmed to r.f'lCOgi)ize the validity of the ~tatute und~r
not depend upon novelty, mvention, d18covery, or any can make an amendment to the Constitution. We whtch the mdiCtnl.ent was found. Thereupon: ce~
work. of the brrun, but is foun~ed stmply upon pr10r1ty
of lippropriatwn The court is therefore of the opm submit to the higher authority of the law, and we are ficate of division of opinion was obtained, and the case
ion that, whtle such legtslatton as that m questwn may satisfied that the State laws w1ll be efficient for the taken to the Supreme CoUrt. Contempon:meously Inbe a judtmous rud to the common law on the snhJect of protection of the trade. Of course, outside of the State dictments were found against Adolph Witteman in
trade-marks, and may be wtthm the competency of we have no such safeguardJ but we trust that respon- the Circuit CoUrt of the United States in the Southern
Legislatures, whose generl\1 powers embrace that class
of sub~ects, it IS not authorized by the constitutiOnal sible and respectable manufacturers will not avtl,tl D18triCt of New York, and also against W. W. JohnprovlSlon concernmg autlwrs and mventors and their' themselves of the opportumty to mutate the trade son, et. ai , in the Circuit Court of the Southern Diswritings and d1scover1es The other clause of the Con- marks of others..
triCt of Ohio. The three cases were brought on constltntwn relied on to support thts leglBlatwn lS the
tem~oraneouely
before the Supreme Court, and were
JOHN W. LOVE .-It IS ce~tainly 'a _shabby way of
third of the same sectwn, whtch provtdes that Confull~
and
exhaustively
argued.
.
1
treatmg
t.he
people
who
have
patd
thetr
m~mey
for
1 gress shall have power "to regulate commerce With
The Witteman case was sul:Ietantially sjiDllar in
foreign natwns and among the several States and w1th thetr trade-marks. There can be nothing done now to
the Indian tribes " The argument IS that the trade- remedy the evtl The matter wtll have to rest now every respect to Steffen's. Thll United States bemg a
mark 1s used to Identtfy a particular class or quality until Congress meets. There will probably some pro party m all the cases, the oral argument was conduco~oods, and that as so used It IS a valuable aid or mted by the Attorney-General, incidentally assl8ted by
s~rument of commerce, and so comes w1thm the Rcope Vl8Ion be made that people who have patd for their
seve
al able lawyers Elaborate prillted bFtefs were
of the constttutwnal provision ctted Wtth regard to trade-marks will get their money back. But a large
thts pomt the court oqserves part of it IS m the pockets of the patent lawyers. I presented by :Mr;' R!'wland Cox and by ?4-r. Cou~ert, !n
" First, that t]U) clause quoted does not brmg within
whtdh the constitutionah"ty -of the act m question was
the control of CongreSE every speCies of property thmk that an orgamzatwn will be formed here and IJ\ thoroughly considered In Mr. Cox's bnef the positiOn
other
Cities
to
sue
the
Government.
I
was
about
to
which ts the subJect of commerce, or which IS used m
commerce (Wallace vs Loms1ana 8 How , 73; Paul vs. have registered three or four more trade marks, when assumed was that even if the acts were unconstituVugmta, 8 Wall, 168), and second, tha,t the leg1slatwn tb,is c;leClslOn on the ubJE(Ct Clloillll 1 like a thunder- tional m thetr applicatwn to domestic marks, they
now m qnestwn does not linnt the use at traae·marks
. .
~
11\b)e~
, at the
slllil
to mter State or Internatwnal commerce, as It should l>Slt. i have only one now. I au
court should dtvl<fe the sta.tu'Ul so as to restrict tts
gress
meets
some
law,
w1ll
be
enacted
to
provide
for
do If tt be based on the constitutiOnal proVIsion now
quoted m 1ts support If it refers to all traae, and to the protection gf the trade, notw1thstandmg the opm· operatwn accordingly. The opposite view, and that
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whiCh was adopted by the Supreme Court, was presen ted m the comt below by General B B Foster, of
New York, and m the appellate tribunal by the Hon
George Hoadley, of Cmcmnat1
The posttwn assumed by Mr Hoadley was that, although the cases might be good m theory, m so far as
they applied to foretgn marks, the acts were not susceptible of division, and as entuet1es had the effect to regulate broadly the wb.ole commerce of the Umted States
mcluding transactw~s between c1t1zens of the 8am~
State, and that, as Congress had power to regulate only
foretgn and mter State commerce, the acts were to be
considered as VOid. The opmwn has created so much
excitement. and the newspaper reports are so meagre,
that it iS impossible to arrive at an accurate concluswn
as to just what the decision has been But as nearly
as CIJ.n be gathered from persons most likely to be well
ad vtsed m the premtses, the court has accepted the
broq.dest view contended for by Judge Hoadley The
court appears to have stncken the whole of the Federal
b
legu;lation on the 811 '}ect ojtrade-m,arksfrom the books
and to have satd, tn so many words, that Congress ha;
M power to pass any law on the sttb}ect.
There are strong I:!Itimatwns that a statute confined
in its operatiOn to the marks of fore• an producers
....would be upheld It ts said in the papers that the
President bas reco=ended the enactment of a law of
this character, but so far as the marks of the citizens
of the United States are concerned, they have to-day
absolutely no protection except such as IS afforded by
the Commoq Law -.nd State enactments Under the
former, the trade mark owner hea the r 1ght to proceed
f
.
m equity or an IUJUnction ami account; or he may
sue at law for damages. And the laws of most of the
States which have acted m the premises provide a
criminal remedy of some efficacy.
E xpertence d 1awyers express the opmwn th8 t th e
vtews expressed by the Supreme CoUrt have all along
beeiJ. entertamed by strict constructiomsts, but the
tra.lle-mark syste
which ha~ gr:own up dyrmg •a
-pertbd of nearly ten years had been so useful and bene-'
ftct~ 1 and had ~o~e to be~so ~erally recognized as a
nattonal necessi'v;/; that ~t ,was thou~ht ~ tHe Str~rJ d aechne
!.. I f
'
' I 1
preme COurt 'Iwou
to_ act upon any. narrow.
view.
e tmpression was very general that the
l:~
ld b
d
h h f
0:0 '~
'r
cou~ wou
e rmpresse w1t t e act t"at the tF&de·
mark ts an essentml creation of modern co~erce,
whtph was almost unkpo'W at the time
~stitu
tion was adop~, a1,1d plll,t, acc~ting the theoriea' ad;;
vaneed In suppoh of the law upon -which tneorie!lit i8
'
IhdiSpu~bly tl'Ue ~at .Uie law might have peen sv.s
tamed, 1t was-thou~~t that [the court would prefer to
take the responstbtlity of treating the questwn as a
natwnal one and answering it accordingly. As it is,
after holdmg the matter for a period of only three
weeks, it has· thrown the whole system mto a worse
than anarchical state.

'e'

other lithographer, of Wilham Street, who h as smce
retired from busmess, was also mdwted at the saQ:Ie
ttme and 011 the same charge The mdtctments agamst
Wtttemann were filed m the UnttPd States C1rcmt
Court for the Southern District of this State m May
1878 The complamants agamst htm wer:e th!J well~
known bquor houses of Hennessy & Co Otard Dupuy
& Co • and H Ptper & Co
H1s counsel, Gen.' Foster,
demurred agamst the md1ctment, on the ground that
~~~ ~:~~~;~t~~~!J~!111ef~~latwn of Congress wa s WithJudges BenediCt and Blatchford, before whom the
aq~ument was made, differ m their opmtons on the
pomts which the Genera\f.resented, and the case was
sent to the Umted States upreme Court for adJudiCatwn Two clauses of the Federal Constttutwn were
brought up m support of the theory that the law of
1876 was constttutwnal One related to authors and
mventors, and provtded that Congress bas power ''to
promote tbe progress of smence and the useful arts
by securmg, for limited terms, to authors and mvent~
ors, the exclusive nght of their respect1ve wr1tmgs and
discoveries" The other mvolved the regulatwn of
?,ommerce, the clause m questwn empowermg Congress
to regulate commerce With foreign nations and
among tbe several States and With the Indian tribes,
In netther of these clauses d1d the court find a warrant f?r the enactment of the law of 1876, and hence
Its deciSion that the law iS unconstttutwnal.
' ' The dectswn," &aid General Foster, when questwned m regard to It yesterday, "will affect an enormous
mterest all over the countcy, 11.11 the reg1stratwn of
trade marks and labels m the Government office m
Washmgton has been Immense. I think there are a
large number of md1ctments now pendmg m dtfferent
parts of the country awa1tmg this very demswn. It
will, of course, become necessary now to abandon
them. The practlcal result of the dec18ton IS to abolleh
crimmal proceedmr a~1nst those who mfnnge upon
the trade marks o thetr neighbors in busmess. It
does not, however; prevent InJured parttesirom sumg
for :damages either m the Uruted States Courts or m
the courtl! of th18 State These courts are now as
they always have been, open to ctvilsmts for da1nages.
Hitherto It has been believed by those who re~nstered
tbetr tr..de marks that anr infrin ement was "'~et by
a heav:y pun18hment-a fair enoug'f: belief constdermg
the plamness of the language employed in draftmg the
law. The perplexmg thmg about th18 dec18wn to the
Government 18 that a senes of tr~t1ea tlave been
made with foreign countries protectmg those restdents
w~¥> l"lll[istered tl}eiT trade mark 1n Washmgton, and
J.ID-,r-tJ;e Government iB unable~ pro~t:~m The
' -t f' f
,__. ti
~t.J.
h
"
"'-WHI~ reg-;l"fo on 11 ~ muc lrnpaJre . for aboutthe on1y privilege which 1t atford~~; -propnetors IS to
pay't.h" G9 el.lflP!ent $30 iGr, a certificate of registrattdn..JTdtihl.mal •ptbce'edm 1• however, may still be
tak'rn under the law of ibts State which fixes the
~alty for i'nfrin~ment at iDipriSO~dlent fot- 111x or
twelve mon$hs, We the p~apent of a lne of} ttl, 000
Tiled State Jawt ijow~~·~ baa · Die~ ve17, )QoiJY drawn,
an IS very aefectrve<; ltl ad1Jlin18t~ hiUI been
almost b!'rren of results. and Its value Ul tnfiing. I ~ '
hB!e no doubt, however•. that an action for damages,
tf 1t be w~ll founded, will Yield reslilts to those buslness men who undertake It."
lrliNOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEJI:S.

AMICABLY SETTLING A QUESTION OJ' WAGitll -A committee representing the c1gar makera tn Hall, Blair &;
Co.'s factory, at Fulton and Nassau Streets, Brooklyn,
INTERVIEW WITH MR. A. v. BRIESEN.
asked for an mcrease of wages. The firm beard the
The Even~ng Post descnbes an mterVIew wtth this comiDlttee, and promised to pay the wages aske\1..
gentleman as follows RETURNIID.-Mr. W. A. Marburg, of Marburg Bros •
A reporter of the Evemng Post vlSlted Mr A v
home safely a few days ago from a trip ~
Brtesen, a well known patent lawyer, tb18 mornmg, arrtved
Demerara, South Amenca, where he had gone tore- •
and asked hrm what effect he thought the recent de- crutt
hts health. He returns much Improved, and
CISIOn of the Umted States Supreme Court would have feel8 strong
enough to stand any amount-of ordel"l
upon the busmess done by many firms, llllder the pro- for Seal of North
Carolina tobacco
tectwn afforded by their registered trade-marks. Mr
Bnesen said "Before the act of 1870 was passed,
CALLED -Mr Juhan Schroeder, of the firm of Bosselmerchants and manufacturers had to find protectwn
& Schroeder, Havana. paid us the comphment of
for the enJoyment of thetr trade marks under the aman
vts1t this week on returmng from an extended busicommon law The difficulty With this was that relief ness
tour m Europe Mr Schroetlerwill go to Havana
had to be sought m the State Courts, and that m one
the middle of December, v1s1tmg between now
State the decision would at ttmes be the reverse of that about
and
then
some of the more Important mttes of the
mother States. If the'Natwnal Government should Umted States
not be able to protect t1 ade marks, and the trades relymg upon the protectwn of trade marks, many States
IN THE VUELTA ABAJO.-Reports from Cuba up to a
would find It to thetr mterest to more or less deny that late date announce that m all parts of the Vuelta AbaJO
protectiOn m order to denve the slight benefit from district
there was a contmuance of heavy rain that
the privileges extended to counterfeiters by such de- rende1s tt
rather doubtful whether growers wiJl be
mal. The result wotild he the same as m Switzerland. able to secure seedlmgs m sufficient quantity to ~ /"'<
whiCh Ias nearly lost tts renowned watch trade b;r their fields m due time, and the seed plots a1 e already
refusmg protectwn to new mventwns, thmkmg that it reported as havmg considerably suffered fr<!lm the
would benefit its own laborers by allowmg them to effects of umnterrupted bad weather m the eastern
use the mventwns of others wtthout paymg for them, part of the Island.
•
but overlookmg the fact that their own mgemous
natives had to emigrate m order to derive a benefit
GRAFF'S BEREAVEMEZ."T.-In our preVIOUS issue
from thetr own mventwns abroad whiCh was demed weMR
announced the sudden return of .Mr Graff from hia
them at home Now m 1870 Congress paB!led a law Southern busmess tour m consequence of the sertbus
allowmg all persons who owned trade marks on manu- Illness of one of hts chrldren. W '3 have now to state
factured goods to reg1Bter them at the Patent Office, that the affiicted child dted on Tuesday mornmg ~nd
promtsmg that the Courts of the Umted States would was burted on Thursday Though but a few monthttprotect these registered marks agamst all infrmge- old, the departed one was an 1dolm Its parent!!' housements throughout the Umted States Under that law hold, and the smcere sympathy of thetr many fnends
many thousand trade-marks are registered, and a large Will be extended to them m their bereavement. Mr.
revenue has been derived by the Government. the Graff IS agmn on his way Southward
char~e for each reg1stratwn bemg twenty five dollars.
"Smce the enactment of thiS law the counterfeiting
BRIDGET's MONEY BAGS -Ah Ham Chinese Cigarof trade marks has materially drmtmshed, and a spirit maker, of 105 Park Street, dressed in English garments
of emulatwn has grown among our manufacturers and speakmg the En~lish language With considerable
more qmckly than ever before Every one knows that fluency, complamed m the Tombs Court yesterday that
his trade matk IS of no value unless acknowledged to Brtdget Bambrick, of 76 Mlilberry Street a. hardapply to goodS of particular excellence.
featured, tll-attued old woman, wh08tl occ~patwn 1s
" 'l'lle doubt as to the constitutiOnality of the regtstry that of a beg~r, had called htm vile names and stolen
law has long been expressed, the supporters of the law the key of hts apartments The policeman who arallegmg that the Constttutwn, m g1vmg Congress ex- rested her told the fUagistrate that she had $200 conclusive power over the regulatwn of commerce btl- cealed on her perso'n m three canvas bags. She was
tween the several States and foreign countries, author fined $10 for disorderly conduct, but with an oath detzed the enactment of the trade mark laws Its clmed to pay the fine and was locked up
opponents, however, hold that the law IS vOid because
It does not d1stmgmsh between mter state commerce
AN EXCITING CHASE -Charles Colbo was charged
and commerce wttbm each State, and that Congress w1th burglary The manufactory of Solomon Orgler
had assumed, by the passage of this law, to control tobaccomst, of 85 ~urray Street, was broken mto
the commerce wtthm each State.
011 Saturday mght and 120 boxes of Cigars were stolen.
• "In 1876, at the msttgatwn of Senator Conklmg, an Policeman Landrigan, of the Twenty-seventh precmct,
addttwnal trade mark law wall enacted whiCh provtd met him at the corner of GreenwiCh and Warren
ed that the owner of a trade-mark, If he made affidavit Streets with the plunder m hts possesswn. At sight
t)lat any other.p'erson w~fraudulentlyusmg labels or of the policeman, C?lbo dropped the Cigars and ran.
deviCes containmg copies of h1s trade mark, could As the policeman gamed upon htm the burglar came
have the person or _persons accused of such fraud to a standstill, drew a revolver and threatened to fin!
arrested and crtmmally mdiCted, a penalty of fine and tf he moved another step. Landr1gan wrenched the
Impnsonment bemg authorized tf the accused was weapon from h1m and knocked him down The• refound gmlty
volver was shown m court, its seven chambers all
1 ' ·The deCisiOn of the Supreme Court lately announcloaded. He WUf! committed m default of $3,500
ed, although the published reports have given 1t wtde
scope. may m 1 eality only affect the law of 1876 and
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
not that of 1870, whiCh was, as I understand, not
before the Court for adjudiCatiOn The facts suhmttted
-Carl Upmann bought 150 cases 1878 Pennsylvania
to the Supr eme Court are as follows -The accused from M. Neuburger.
was u.diCted under the act of 1876 m a smt b1·ought
Joseph Mayer's Sons sold 200 cases 1878 Ohio wrapr:~gamst htm by the Umted States
The accused was a pers to Levy Brothers.
lallel maker, and had sold coptes of the registered
-Mr G H M. Marriot~ of Baltimore, purchased sevlabels to other pePSons. H1s delence was a demurrer,
m which he denred the constitutionality of the act eral parcels of State and Ohw tobaccos.
-Mr Bon, of the well known house of Schroeder &
'under whiCh he was mdiCted ' The Supreme Court
was called Upon to dectde the questton raised by the Bon, leave~ for Havana to day, on busmess for hts
'
demurrer, and nothing further
If It went further house.
and decided the law of 1870 to be unconstitutional, It
- ~-~,--+
.....·-~---~· •
•
dectded a questwn not submitted to ~t for adJudiCa- Purchasers of Seed Leaf in the Country
twn by the pleadmgs,althougb perhaps touched upon m
During the,.,Week.
tbe Qrgument I therefore do not believe that the act of
We le{U"n that there have been purchases of tobacco
1870 has been defimtely passed upon, and thmk that
full coptes of the text of the decisiOn must beexammed m Pennsylvama this week to a considerable extent
before any concluswns can be reach~d upon the scope one report asserting the qnantity to be 6,000
of the Judgment. Such coptes, however, will not be Mr Becker. of the house of Becker Bros., Baltllllore,
obtamable before mght or ten days, as JustiCe Mtller, now m this ·City, has just returned from the tobacco
WhO delivered the OpmiOn, 18 U.8111illy very painstaking
tjt t:eviliil£ ·tbe text .of his deciaions before giving them district in Pennsylvania, and our representative, who
saw him yesterday, learned from parties in conversaut~for]lu"blica.tion.
"This much is certain, that if the act of 1870 has tion wtth him ' that some of the New York firms were
I3een deClared unconsti\utional, it will be impel'atively buying largely there, and at figures which many in
nee~ to the most important intere.ta of the publie the trade here thmk entirely too high to give promise
tp IJ!AkeJt OO!ilf!titu~ional ei~er by amendment of the
ConstitUtion or by such Otli!lr legislation as the wJsdom of any pro6t. We hear of 25 to 30 cents being pa1d•
and even $8 high as 32c, for wrappers. A ;number of
qf Congress may prov1de."
our prominent leaf dealers expreesed themselvea u
l
-'---au~rised at the fact of such high pricea being paid.
:
, vnn~ra u Tllll •aus.
and appeared disposed to hold off from ]lurchasing lor
l
r
1
~)lae,lii.,T~..n-)
'l1he decision of the lJniW 8tat.elt Supreme Oowt. ill the preaent.
- 'Washmgton, m regard to trade-marks, has created
Fox DILLS & Co. are doing something in the way
wtde-spread consternation among tlfe '"J5roprietora of of jmrchasesoFPennsylvania tobacco
these busmess s1gnals The general Jmpresawn, as exIL!.VEJIEYJ:RS
&
VIGELIUS
-It
IS
reported
they
haTe
pressed in a sertes of interviews With busmess men,
was that they were robbed of all redresa by the decis- made large purchases of tobacco in Pennsylvam& this
ion, notwithstanding they had patd the Government week
for the privtle~e of bemg protected from any mfringeLICJITBII'!STEIN BROS bough$ 100 cas815 1878 Pennsyl•
lflent upon their proprietary rights The Impression ts
regarded as erroneous by Gen. BenJBIIlln F. Foster, vama tobacco.
M. OPPENHEIMER & BRO. :-Mr. Oppenheimer is ill
who was mstrumentalm securing the deciSIOn Itself.
The law which has JUst been declared mvahd by the Pennsylvama, re,vo,rt says he is purchasing tobacco.
Supreme dourt, was passed by Co~es 'Aug. H, 1876,
G. REISIIIANN boUght .ome P91lDSyivau.ia and Wisand provtded that crtmmal proceedu:tgs coula be taken
consm
tobacco.
~;>.gamst those persons who were gmlty of making or
A. H ScoviLLE & Co. are reported as buyers of
dealmg m 1m1tatwns of private labels or trade marks.
The penalty prescrtbed was a fine not exceeding $1,000, Pennsylvama loof this week. Our Wmdaor, Ct.,
or tmpnsonment for a per1od not exceedmg two years, correspondent wntes -Mr. A. E. Wildman bought in [
or both fine and Imprtsonment. Under th18 law,
A~olph Witteman, o'f the firm of Wttteman :Brq.thers. Poquonock, for Bunzl & Dormttzer, Mr. H. fry's crop
lithographers, of 184 William Street'E!~ arrested -and of S~ acre~' for tfcents iJl 'the b'lliadl~t; N¥~el Haymdtcted on three distinct charges.
Steffens, an- den, of Hayden Station, crop of 3 acres for 15
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C18DU1 m.~ biiJldle Mr M H Lenn 8 buyeLWBB m
the field m Poquonock and bought Ed. Dunn s crop of
5 acres at 15 cents m the bundle and T T Miller s crop
of 1 acre at 14 cents n the bundle
M: WESTHEIM & Co bought some Connect cu't to
bacco thlS week Mr W esthe1m mformed our repre
sentat1ve that hlS letters from:Mr M L1lienthill who s
now n Cuba report the tobacco market n Cuba as ex
Cited and that priCes are h gh
OBITUARY
HOSES LIOHTENSTEIN
The news of the death of th s gentleman wh1ch took
place on Wednesday morn ng Novembe 19 was re
ce ved w th much regret by the trade Mr L cl ten
ste n was a partner m the firm of L chtenste n Bros
& Co mgar manufacturers of th s c ty
He was at
the t me of h s death forty three years of age and
left a wife and e ght children to mourn hlS untnnely
loss The funeral took place on Fr day Nov 21
from h1s late res deuce m thlS Clty
Mr Lichtenste n was born on the 6th of Ap 1 1836
m Hollstadt Bavar a
He arr ved m tb s country
m Octobe 1844 and learned the mgar mak Dl'; trade
In June 1853 he started a c gar busmess on a 1 nnted
scale w th b s eldest brother at 209 Delao ey Street
tb s City and n1860 sta ted on his,o vnaccountm Th rd
Avenue InFcbr a y 1863 he moved o 34~Bowery
where the firm of Lichtenstem Brothers was establ sh
ed In the same year the fi m opened a bran h establishment n New Orleans In .May 1866 the brothers
estab IShed themselves at 321 Pearl Street still retam
mg the store at 3 "' Bowery and m Grav er Street
New OrlearlS In Ma ch 1868 the firm removed from
New Orleans and the subJect of our sketch and his
brother BeUJ :~. mm also ret red from 34% Bowery and
soon afterwards opened a new el!tablishment at 121
M&den Lane In May 1871 the firm opened a manufac
tory at 187 Bowery where they contmued manufactur
mg untll the completiOn of their establiShment at 268
Bowery ln November 1871 To th1s was added m
1815 the new building adJo mng 270 Bowery Durmg
the fall and wmter ot 1876 the estabhshme t was ex
tended through to El zabeth S r eet Mr L chtenstem
had been ail ng !IIDCe last February a11d at one trme
before h1s death was dangerously s ck He recovllred
IIUffic ently to be enabled to go abroad whwh he d d
m Mav last m the hope and expectatiOn of obtammg
a restoration of hlS h~alth He returned to th s c ty
on the l5th of November but at that t1me was very
low and cont nued so unt1l 11 10 A K on Wednesday
when he d1ed of heart d1800.Se
Mr L chtenstem
marr ed about e ghteen years ago H1s rema ns were
mterred m Salem F elds Cemetery Long Island
As soon as the members of the trade learned of the
demiSe of thiS gentleman a meetmg was called at the
rooms of the Tobacco Board of Trade which was largely
attended the aud1ence betng composed of pro nment
member~~ of all the d ffereut branches of the trade
The meetmg was called to order by Mr E M Craw
ford Pres dent of the Tobacco Board of Trade who
sa1d that the obJect of this gather ng of the meu,bers
of the Tobacco Boa.rd of Trade to day was to take such
action as they might deem proper to eKpress the1r
deep regret at the death of one of the1r assoCiates who
was so favorably kno ~n to them all-Mr Moses L ch
tenstem I't was scarcely necessary for rum to say
that the r deceased fnend was a man who was held m
the highest esteem by all who knew hrm and espec1al
lyso by those who knew hun best
After Mr Crawford had fimshed h s remarks Mr H
Schubart of H Schubart & Co moved that a com
rmttee of three be appo nted to draw up re'!Olutions
exFe~ ng the teel ngs of the trade at 1ts loss
Th1s
Jhot1on havmg been unammously carried Mr Claw
ford appo nted the followmg gentlemen to form the
committee -Mr H Schubart of Schuba1 t & Co
chwrman Mr I Rosenwald of E Rosenwald &
Brother and Mr Samuel J Gans of J S Gans Son &
Co The committee presented thefollowmgresolutions
whwh met the hearty approval ot all present
WHEREA8 It has pleased D1vme Prov1dence to re
move from our rmdsu M Moses L chtenstem a mem
ber of our trade-he havmg by h s long career of
honesty and rectitude ende"'red hilllBelf to ail w1th
whom he WIUI brought mto contact therefore be t
Resolved l'hat this trade deeply regrets h1s dem se
and bestows upon hiS m emory ts reverence
Resolved That the trade attend h s funeral
Resolved That a copy of these resolut ons properly
etlgrossed, be presented to h s bereaved fRlDLiy w th
whom we deeply sympathize and also be publ shed m
the trade pape1s and oe entered on them nutes of th s
Board
H SCHUBART
I ROSENWALD
s J GANS
After passmg the resolut ons the meet ng was
addressed by several of those present m eulogy of Mr
Lichtenste n
Mr Schubart sa d that he had known Mr L chten
stem for many years He commenced life a poor man
but by honesty excellent busmess hab ts and sobriety
he had not only left behmd h man ample fortune but
also an unbleilllShed character
Mr M W aldstem stated that he was d stantly re
lated to the deceased and had known him for over
twenty years h s public life was known to all but the
speaker could bear testllllony as t o h s 1 fe n pnvate
He was a true gentleman and as a husband and father
all that a man occupymg those relat ons to others
should be Ex Mayor Schroeder next sa d that he
feared that their deceased friend had been a man
whose too close application to bus ness bad been the
means of ru1n1ng h s health Though t be necessary
for us to pay str ct attent on to our bus ness yet we
should remember that the body and m nd needs more
recreation than we are mchned to g1 ve them He
feared that many young men worked too hard
and smoked too much
The deceased he had
known for twenty five years or more and he
had neve'r heard a word sa d aga nst h s char
acter H s successful bus ness J fe would speak for
hiS honesty and prob ty Mr Lwhtenste n "as a man
whq always pa d one hundred cents on the dollar thlS
was always a pleasant thmg to say of a man after hiS
death; even though 1t weie not an uncommon thing
for bus ness men to do Mr Lichtenste n was a man
who commanded the respect of the trade m general as
much ll9 as any person m our 1 ne of b ts ness
After some mqll r1es as to the hour that the funeral
weuld take place the meetmg adJourned
A meetmg of the N~~ot onal U gar Manufacturers As
SOCiatJOn was held at the Tobacco Board of Trade
Rooms m Pearl Street on Thursday to take act10n n
reference to the death of Mr M L chtenste n There
was a full attendance of members Mr ]] A Snnth
President of the Asso01at on occup ed the cba r
Resolutions were passed express ve of the sent menta
of the Association at the loss of an esteemed member
and of condolence for the deceased s family n the r
bereavement Tl e funeral serv ces at the deceased s
res1dence were conducted by the Rev Dr Huebsch of
the Achawad Chesed con~regatlon Mr Isaac Te ch
man conducted the Masomc ceremon es Some three
thousand to four thousand persons attended t he
funeral
Mr Lichtenste n 1t may be added served a term n
the old Volunteer Fire Department he was an act ve
member of the old Rook and Ladder Company No 1
he was also a member of the Pac fie Lod.ge F & A M
and of the congregatiOn Acbawad Chesed Yesterday
the employees of the firm held a meetmg and paBS6d
resolutions expressmg their h1gh regard for the
deceased as an employer and tendermg their sympa.
th1es to h s fam1ly
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Can Yara Tobacco be Grown m th1s Country?
BY E R BILLINGS
CJ'iir Tlb: To11.1.cco LIUF

"1

Yara tobacco rs w thout doubt one of the finest cigar
toba,ccos m the world It 1s one of the many so 1;s
grown m Cuba and although cult1vated m a very
.small sect on of tbe iSland s both used {Lt home and
exported abroad Y ara tobacco IS a very tall gro" mg
i!Ort reach ng an altitude of five feet and swell adap
ted to land n a h1gh state of cult vat on s nee 1t 1bears
a great 1 umber of leaves-one tb :d. more perhaps
than t.he Havana var1ety A few years s nee the
:wrtter m connect on "'1th several other growers bf to
bacoo 'ID. Connect cut tested th1s sort of tobacco receivmg the seed from the Agr cultural Department at
Washmgton so that there could be no doubt as to lts
bemg mpoJ,"ted d1rect from Cuba The wr1ter set out
eome two thousand p ants most of wh ch I ved and
gre \7 temarkabl) well. The stock of thiS sort 1s e y
long st~;a gh ~ and ha 'li and about the s ze of a mans
finger prov d ng the finger 1s not too large say three
quarters of an mch n d ameter The same season
I grew as much n o e Havana t obacco the product of
~mported seed
Tho Yara was topped a bout them ddle
of A.ugust f I rememb& nghti at a he ght of about
four feet be g flom 18 to 20 eaves on each stock
The leaves r pened n due trme and the plants we e
cut and hung up to d y m the sheds In due trme the
leaf was cured and passed through the sweat n cely
the Yara espec ally the Havana not dong so well
The Ya a n some measure had the sal ne taste wh ch
lB 1ts ch ef peculmr ty and at the same t1me was very

mild and agreeable to smoke The leaf was a 1 ght
cmnamon m color free from discolored ve ns and
had a good gra n so that 1t burnt purely and freely
and left a 1 ght grey pellet of ash on the mgar while
gmted
At that trme and s nee the wr1ter 118 well as the
other growers who tested th s sort thou~ht that f
e1ther sort could be grown profitably m th1s country
It would be the Yara tobacco flom the fact that t can
be grown on 1 ght sandy soil while Havana requ res a
clay ey so I 1 ke the r ed clay so 1 of the Vuelta de
AbaJo Then too the plapt bears a greater number of
leaves than the Havana and would therefore y eld
more to the ac e The leaf 1s fine and silky w1thout
that o ly appearance vhlCh character zes much of the
Havana Seed tobacco In Cuba a fine sand 1s found n
the creases of the leaves but noth ng of the kmd lB so
found when grown here Weg ve the above for what t
s worth and 1f any of the readers of THE LEAF choose to
t y th s sort of tobacco another year I am confident
that they v ll be pleased w th the result The leaves
gro v to a length of about two feet and are f om four
teen to s xteen nches n Width It g ves forth the
same aroma as the Havana when grow ng and s a
m ore rap d gro v ng sort and matures earl e It cures
do"n rap dly and sweats thoroughly and evenly It
;vould seem as f Ya ra could be grown here as success
fully as Havana Seed tobacce and we are confident
that for wrappers s mply 1t would be equal to Havana
Seed 1f not super or Now tha 1 ght wrappers are
aga n com ng nto fash on we throw out these sugges
t ons for. the attent on and cons deration of all growers
of the great plant
SPRINGFIELD MASS Nov 10 18 9

Buying In Poquonock, Ct
WINDSOR Nov 20
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -The damp weather wh ch I
ment oned m my report of the 13th continued until
the mght of the 15th and gave the gr<lwers an excel
ient chance to take down therr tobacco 118 ell as
mo1stened up some of the buye '8 so that they were
around buy ng Fnday P M the 14th but too late for
a t eleg am to reach your paper before gomg to press
.Fnday afternoon Mr A E Wildman bought m
Poquonock for Bunzl & Dorm tzer Mr H Fry s crop
of S% acres for 17c n the bundle Nathan el Hayden s
of Hayden Station crop of 3 acres for 15c m the bun
dle
Saturday morn ng the loth opened lively
Levms buyer was m the field m Poquonock and made
buy ng 1 vely aga nst Joe Bartlett of SlmSbury
LeTm s man bought Ed Dunn s crop of 5 acres at 15c
m the bundle and T T Millers crop of 1 acre at 14c
m the bundle Joe Bartlett bought M Dunn s13 acres
at 16%c m the bundle R Morr sons 4 acres at 16c m
the bundle and L Clapp s 4 acreii at 15c m the bundle
The crops Bartlett b9ught are to be r11,t m buhdle 'with
the fillers t ed m hands
Tuesday 18th Notw1thstandmg the severe storm
to-day 1rll: Lucas Goodr1ch of S msbur:y was m the
field and bought Cbl18 GrlSwold s crop of S" acre~! for
14c through to be assorted and S L Sm th s for 16c
t\lrough to be assorted and that 1s all to report up to
trme of wr tmg my letter
H
Letter t'rom B Leidersdorf & Co
MILWAUKEE WIS Nov 20 1879
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF You have likely reCeived
mformatlon regard ng a late declS on of the Uruted
States Supreme Court v1z regard ng the const1tut on
al ty of the so-called tu:~;de mark act An op mon
w1thout d1ssent was del vered n two cases advanced
for that purpose by the h ghest tr bunal confirm ng a
declS on rendered nearly a year ago by D str1ct Judge
Dyer of th1s mty and concurred n by J ust1ce Harlan
declarmg tke ent re act unconst1tut onal It lit hardly
poss1ble to est mate the confusiOn and loss th s sweep
mg dec s on must necessar ly occasiOn to those who
have placed their wares and manufactures on the
market under a trade mark )>ut partJCula.rly will this
be felt by the tobacco and c1gar manufacturers who
have made a reJ,:utatwn for the1r favor1te brands by
long and hard labor and at an expense and outlay of
enormous sums of money I do not des re to dwell at
thiS moment upon the d fferent features of th1s~ex
pected resul~u~ srmply w sh to call your atte on
and that of
manufacturers to the necess1
of
prompt and c ncerted act1on to avert as much
pos
s ble the baneful effect of th1s deCJs on and woula re
quest your ad for the purpose of calling a conventiOn
of every one mterested to dev se prompt means to
have a law enacted by Congress wh ch will bear the
legal scrutmy of tbe Supreme Court Judges and offer
such protect on as IS due to the c tlzen paymg taxes
dut1es etc You are aware that th s dems on 111 an
outgrowtl or result of our SU1t for mfr ngement on our
orand of smok ng tobacco called N1gger Ra r by a
small manufacturer n th s c ty and alter spendmg a
year s labo and thousands of dollars n the prosecu
t10n of r ghts thought to be guaranteed to us by the
law of the land we have the sat sfact on of know ng
all th s laLor and expense thrown away and JUSt at
the t1me when we have made an appeal from the
D str1ct Court dec son to the Uruted ::>tates Supreme
Court You will see that some act on s necessary and
1t 1s hoped t w ll not be delayed by tardiness thiS
Very respectfully
t me
HENRY M MENDEL of
B LEIDERSDORF & Co
Specml Crop Correspondence
EAST HARTFORD CT Nov 14
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAE -Everyth ng IS qmet m the
18 9 tobacco smce my last Whether the buyers have
seen the r folly n gett ng exc ted or whether the
farn era have advanced pr ces 1s the conundrum
Some have already commenced str pp ng The tobacco
IS gettmg partially m case on the poles but the
fin shmg touches are put on by the a1d of a wh1sk
broom and a pa1l of water :E or the benefit of the to
bacco we would hke a good damp season so as to
avo d th1s art1fimal moiSten ng There have been a
few sales of the 1878 crop to New York part1es at pnces
from 12c to 20c for wrappers, and 10c for seconds.
Smce wnt ng the above we nav11 had the long de
sued d~mp of wh1ch the farmers have taken the ad
vantage of to a great extent The weather contmumg
warm has caused the farmers a great neal of trouble
on account of the tobacco heatmg m piles and bun
dles
H
WINDSOR LoCKS CT Nov 20
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF The late damp weather h811
fitted a great deal of tobacco for takmg down and
str ppmg Buyers are aga n m the field and qmte a
number of lots n East Granby have been sold R E
Snnth sold n bundles at 12c through Allen Alderman
13c A Stowell 1~,_ C Baker 12c G S 111 lls 13c
B Clark 12~c J v ets 13c Aaron Eno 13%c-the
above partes have sold to Mr Thos H Hall E
Thompson and G Thompson at pr vate barga ns At
Poquonock M Dunn has sold m bundle at 16%c and
E l>unn at 15c R Fry 16"c aSSQrted i E Clapp 15c
n bundles Samuel Sm th 15c m bun,d es E & W
Griswold He m bundles Dav1d MorrlSOn and Mr
Marshall at 15c buyers Joseph Mayers Sons and
Hugh Mitchelson
The crop!! are lookmg splendid
the best we have had for yea s
MOUNTVILLE PA Nov 19
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF The weather bej.llg favorable
dunug the past week the farmers have taken the
gJ eattr pa1 t of the1r tobacco off of the lath an!l are
bu~y stuvp1ng their leaf
The country 1s full of
looker~ vud ouyers
&orne lots have been bought
at .. a Jugh as 25c 16c anp 5c some have sold at 20c
lOc and lie others a gam at 20c and 5c while m cer
tam cases these pnces g1ven above have been refused
The leaf bas cu ed ve y mcely w1th no wh1te ve ns
so far There s plenty of the 18 8 crop still on handii
and holders are anxwus to sell The next ramy spe
that comes w ll send the tobacco all off of the lath at
least so say the farmers
CoRRESPONDENT
CoNESTOGA LANCASTER Co PA ~ov 20
EDITOR ToBAcco LEAF - The buyers n my
ne ghborhood are Messrs Havemeyers & V gel us
Ge shel & Bro El & L W erthe1mer (Cahfor
n a) and L Bamberger & Co Philadelpl1a) These
are the pr ncrpal buvers Other part1es are buy ng
but not to the same ext<fnt r tb s v c n ty Pr ces
are as near cor ect as I can obta n them as the~e s
secre y enJomed n nearly all nstances The tobacco
bought s ~ all cases on the po es Ylbh a few bundl ed
po nds stnpped n each lot:
Part es sold but do not know who bought -M Good
1 acre a t 20 and 5 P Walle 1 acre at 22 and 5 J Wal
le 2 ac es at 2o 10 and 5 H Warfel 10 acres at 25
10 and 5 H 111 lien 10 acres at 25 10 and 5 S Wr ght
6 acre~ at 22 10 and 5
Havemeyers & V gel us to date A M Hess 6 acres
at 22% 22 10 and 5 S Shenk 4 do at 2? ar d 5 C
Kend g 3 do at 25 10 and 5 A Vv arfel 10 do at 25 10
and 5 J B Hess 4 do at 20 and 5

counts The tenth count charges the Rothschilds w th
on the 4th day of August 1879 dellvermg to Simpson
29 bales of Havana tobacco wh ch had been by them
prev ously entered m the \x;nded warehouse for the
purpose of havmg S mpson fraudulently remove them
from the warehouse The eleventh count charges that
on the 15th of March 1879 and on d versdays between
that t me and the th of August 1879 S1gmund and
Fe st Rothschild dehvered to S mpson 100 empty to
bacco bales w1th the mtent that Simpson should use
them n the fraudulent removal of Havana leaf to
bacco from the bonded warehouse Without the pay
m ent of dut es etc
The charge aga nst Burnet ne s for furmsh ng
YoRK PA Nov 20
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF The tobaCCO growers of money to carry on the fraudulent operat oni above
York County met last Saturday to complete their or ment oned
S gmund Rothsch ld has commenced an act on for
gan zat1on A const tutwn was adopted
A number of 1 sts of growers and ucres planted was hbel aga nst Duns commerc al agency
reported There we e 714 names and 2 696 ac es r e
ported so far It s no" est mated that the acreage
The Enghsh Tobacco Markets
of York County w 11 reach 4 000 acres
Allow ng
In these markets the bus ness done n tobacco du
1 500 pounds to the acre a far average this year anti
we have 15 000 cases of 400 Jbs The magmtude of r ng last month was moderate The nqu ry was
th s product ts val e and profit 1s attractmg better than 1t has been lately but holde s of lilOme
much attent on At 10 cents a pound, the 6 000 000 k nds ev need no des re to sell ex cept at advanced
lbs the total est mate amounts to $600 000 Th s rates f such had not been the case 1t s 1 kely that
cured and perfected w U attam four t mes that value some farr transact ons ;vould have taken place The
demand for Western leaf of good colory character
1f not more
The plan of build ng a large co operat ve ware has been very act ve but only a fe v small lots have
house for sortmg pacll:: ng and curmg the crops of been sold and these at h1gh rates There lS very
growers was d1seuased favorably Mr Sank of J 1 t le on the market Stnps have not rece ved much
There have been nqu es for leaf fo
R naldo Sank & Co tobacco commJSs on merchants attent on
of Philadelphia was present He spoke favorably of the Contment Both old and new colory V rg ma leaf
Mary
the warehouse plan Bankers and cap tahsts beg n to has been n request str ps were neglected
see there 1s much mterest n tobacco It lS des red land has exper enced l ttle change colory sorts sold
by some that York should be n ade tbe producmg well but t was hard to place mfer or sorts When
clfutre th s would brmg the farmers to York The of good 1 ght color Ohio easily found buyers
money would go mto the banks and mto busmess
loans would be negotiated on the crops when stored
and prepar ng for market The enhanced value of
New England Hrmtestead the followmg add1
farms m the county when tobacco grow ng pays lS t oInalthe
returns are pub! shed concernmg tlie cond t10n
also a large cons1derat10n
ToBACCo
of the new crop and the state of the tobacco market m
the ConnectiCut Rver Valley:YoRK PA Nov 20
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF Sales have commenced m
Feeding H lis Tobacco only needs damp weather to
York County Jameil W Kilgore at Brogueville soften a d g ve 1t color and then it w i1l be ready to
Chancefovd rownsh p sold to J S Bohrer of Lancas cure down No sales have been made yet of the 1879
ter for Havemeyers & V §el us 6 acres at 14U and crop that we have heard of Tlie quahty s thought to
3 13 and 3 12 and 3 H :E Liv ngstone of the same be very good and rugher pnces afe t;xpected than last
year
place~ to Sk Ies._~Frey of Lancaster S% ac esat 13%
6 ana 3 A C .oo.urphy Chanceford to Skiles & Frey
Granby-Tobacco s qu et at present There were a
Lancaster 13% 5 3 John V Gammel Chanceford few sales last week A C Latham sold 92 cases of the
to J S Rohrer Lancaster at 14 and 3 Other sales 8 crop p ce not reported and has bought2lots for 8
were made m same sect on but have not yet learned and 10c th ough
pr1ces
ToBACCO
Enfield-Tobacco d d not get suffiCiently damp from
the moillture of Sunday n ght to warrant extens ve
AUGUS'l'A: KY Nov 13 1819
operat ons m stripp ng The reports of white vema m
ED TOBACCO LEAF We are hav ng July weather the uppe t ers w 11 probably make purchasers on the
W th the except on of a few cold days last week we poles 1epent of therr hU1 ry a11d put a stop to sales un
have had s x weeks of extraordmary "arm weather t I one can fa rly Judge of what he s buymg
w th no ra n The past two or three days have been
Warehouse Pont-There IS no tobacco sold on the
cloudy and soft but no ram has fallen to amount to poles n thiS section yet except the Havana Farmers
anyth ng But 1 ttle tobacco has been str1pped Fru a1e content to wa t feeling assured that the crop IS
mers are ask: ng from 10c upward But few barns are free from the mperfectwns of the last few years
unmJured by house burn a~d all of them are more or
Westfield-Our town lS well suppled w1th dealersm
less sweated. The leaf IS generally large red and tobacco but none of them have yet purchased any of
lighter m texture than last YCIU' Manufacturers w ll trus years crop ra1sed m the town E R Van Deusan
only have to compare the two crops to see the super1or & SOn extens ve dealers m tobacco recently lpur
9.uality of the old over the new We thmk the proper chased of the Reed estate n Westhampton a lot of to
t10n of fine br ght will be small The old buyers w ll bacco of this years g owth on pnvate terms
be- conservative but there wlll be a corps of new adven
Dee field lobacco proves w th those who have
turers who will probably start the crop high
taken t down fully as good as expected probably
r vall ng the crop of 64
S T P
Glastonbury-Now that the exc tement of the fall
SpeCial Crop Reports to • The Tobacco Leaf
electiOns IS over I expect that a good share of the
legal voters of the town will turn the r attention to t he
CONNECTICUT
Strnsbury Nov 17 - I C reports - The past week tobacco quest on and get the crop ready forma ket as
has been favorable for exammmg tobacco and Rome soon as the ~eather w ll perm t A good many have
five or s x lots have been sold m th s town at 12" to made sales It s qll1te natural that they would 1 ke to
15c m the bundle I also hear of qu te a number of see 1t exchanged for the cash n 01der that among the
lots bemg sold n East Granby Bloomfield and Wmd var ous uses to wh ch they nught apply the same
sor at from 13 to 16~c m the blmdle The farmers they cculd r enew and subscr be for the New England
appear to thmk well Ol th1s way of selling the1r crops Homestead wh ch ought to be m the family of every
farmer The priCes for the tobacco crop thus far range
The bll)'8rs will know what they think late~: on
from 15 to 25c selected a few sales helng made a tr :lie
NORTH CAROLINA
K1W.p of Ree!U Nov 18 -D T reports -Nothmg of h gher
Portland Tobacco has not been taken down to str p
Importance smce my last Owmg to the extreme dry
weather very 1 ttle tobacco has been str pped There yet but IS ready About half of t has been bought up
has been some small lots of new thrown on the lnar on the poJes E Peat~e sold hlS lot of three acres to C
kets wh ch have brought good pr ces There has H Wh te for 20c and uc sorted George Goodrich o.t
been a large crop of wheat seeded and we are now 13c through and not sorted Henry Wells 14c through
sorted Jonathan W1thenlllc through not sorted 0
hav ng mce showers and wheat lS commg up mce
Bra nard 13c through and sorted and qu te a number
KENTUCKY
of lots for llc to 13c through not sorted vVe cons der
Cadtz Trigg Co Nov 17-J F W reports -8 o,ce t costs about l"c to get the tobacco out mgood shape
i last reported notfung gf;, V31UI) has transpired n f6 and we are bop ng for a tobacco storm soon and if ve
JP.t on to tobacco here Hav~ bad a good str1ppmg should have a good one lots of tobacco would be gott.Jn
time and farmers say they are gomg to move their out
tobacco much earlier than they have formerly done
East Granby There have been qll1te a large number
No general move among purchasers Our k nd of to of tobacco sales lately rang ng m pnce from 12@14c
bacco s so very low m pr ce and dull on all the mar ~hrough on the poles B E Sm1th sold his at 12c
kets that buyers are rather afra d of 1t even at the through
low pr ce
Southmgton The farme :a n th s VlC mty are anx
OHIO
wusly Iookmg for damp weathe~: as nearly all have
Fel ctty Clermont Co Nov 17 J T Boggess sold
their tobacco Mr W !cox of Mer1den was the
grower and dealer m toba,;;co reports -Nothing as largest buyer hav ng taken most of the largest crops
yet 1s bemg done w1th the present crop any more than n town at pr ces rang ng from 10@14c through mostly
that str PI? ng 1s gomg on at a lively rate It 1s a m the bundle and ncludmg the follo" ng lots M1
matter of rmposs b I ty for buyers to attempt to buy Stillman
s terms pr1vate Bennett Lew s half an acre
tobac o now as the planters v1ews of the crop and very n ce llc through Lev Newell B F Le 'i'lS and
tl:ie buyers are so matenally different as to cause a F A Lew1s 13c throughJ.. Hart Brothers and M Whit t
stand off Smce stnpp ng has begun we fearGd there lesey 10c through M.r tscalll n sold to J F Pratt for
w1ll not be as much damaged tobacco by house burn 14c through very n ce Horat o Dunham to Henry
as was first ant c pated although there 1s enough to Robms
s x acres on p 1vate terlllS It
spoil the crop 1f not well selected n the str1ppmg As was all oforNewmgton
nea
ly
all
bought m one day Some are
far as my observat on has been planters are tymg the
over the1r sales and some are otherw se and I
houseburnt solely by Itself Ali to the qual ty of the happy
the r moods w11l change as the market fluctu
crop we have a very th n silky leaf compared w1th suppose
as we know not one month what the market will
our two former crops It lacks the body and waxy ates
the next
nature to make t a No 1 art1cle for fillers although beWethe
sfield-Operat1ons m green tobaccos durmg
our late cuttmg comes m w1th a good share of tillery
the past week have been of such 1 m1ted extent as to
tobacco I hardly look for the buyer to make any be
hardly worthy of ment10n The contmued dry
trung like a ten str1ke thiS year
weather prevents an ntell gent exammat10n, and the
fear now preva Is that t w ll on th s aceountnot prove
to be of llil good colors and character as promiSed
L Gershel & Bro to date -J W Urban 3 acres at
26 25 10 and 5 J Warfel 6 do at !3 10 and 5 I'>
Rimer 3 do at 23 10 and 5 B N cely 2 do at 21
8 and S Mr Thomas 3 do at 21 10 and 5
E & L Werthmmer to date -A Miller 8 acres o.t
25 22 10 and 5 J M ller 8 do at 18 to 25 10 and 5
J Clark 3 do at 24 10 and 5 C Kend g 5 do at 25~
10 and 5 D M Her 10 do at 25 10 and 5
These purchases are all w th n t om lea of this place
There are other sales but I do not kno " prwes What
I have g ven IS as n ear con ect as poss ble
Verv truly
B S K

SEED LEAF

PENNSYLVANIA.-The Lancaster New Era Nov 15
remarks -Our market for old tobacco has shown a
moderate activity durm~ the past week about 300
cases of the 1878 crop havmg changed hands on terms
that have been kept private but wh ch are understood
to have been sat sfactory The sales last week were
300 cases and for the correspond ng veek of last year
797 cases A sudden and unexpected act VIty has de
veloped 1tself n th1s years tobacco It was not be
l eved that much would be done until after the holi
days but all at once some half dozen of buyers have
appeared on the cene and act1ve operat ons have been
commenced The houses represented are prmc pally
New York ones although several of the buyers are
cred1ted w1th be ng at work m the mterest of Califor
rua firms
It 1s verY' d fficult to get at the amount of
purchases and the pr1ces pa d Some growers who
have sold the r crop" pos t vely refuse to make known
the pr1ces they are to receive havmg been enJo ned to
keep the matte secret St1ll we have received from
several correspondents and other sources enough to
know about bow the matter stands between buyers
and sellers The quant1ty bought has been very con
s derable Two houses have dipped m qmte heav Jy
and have been paymg very: l~beral rates We g ve the
followmg pr ces WhiCh have come to our knowledge
One lot at 5 and 22 cents another at 5 and 18 while
several have been sold respectively at 15 and 20 cents
through One farmer mf01ms us fa r pr ces are offered
n h s ne ghborhood he personally refused 3 8 10 and
20 ce"ms for hlS own well assorted stock Mr Abra
ham Hess of Pequea sold 5 acres at 5 and 20 cents
and 2% acres at 5 1 and 25 cents Another grower re
fused 5 10 and 26 cents. We are glad to note t:p.at the
act v ty wb ch has shown 1tself m New England and
W sconsm has at length reached us and congratulate
the growers on the br1ght prospect that seems to he
before them
The Lancaster Inqu rer Nov 15 says In the
past week and half of the week before heavy trans
act ons are reported m the tobacco market Not l~ss
than 1 000 and probably 2 000 cases of 79 crop vere
purchased from the gro vera Great secrecy has been
enJO ned by the buyers and 1t seems to have been a
part of the contract that the transactiOn should not be
d vulged b t several large sales have orne to 1 ght
A New York firm bought the product of over 100acres
anotl er anywhe e f om 100 to 300 cases John S
Hoover Mountv lle sold 8 ac es of 79 to Isaac It
Kauffman and 4 acres of 9 to Bunzl & Do m~tzer
the lowest pr ce he rece ved be ng 20 a d 5 Fo t s
year s c op pr ces axe fully as b gh as last yea b t no
b gher and altho gh the tobacco s generally good
and worth a good p ce g owers shoula cons der
before they refuse a fa offer that there s plenty of t
th s yea and that 1t s good n all sect ons of tbe
country The boom
vbich the 79 crop s now
unde go ng s caused by the presence of Ne v York and
Cal fo rua b ye s The 1 ope at on ~ e e n the rna
I m ted to East Earl Coo na von Earl West H en p
field the Lampete s Leacocks Manor and Parad se
P ces have been ang ng f om 20@22c for w appe s
and 1 @1Sc IOund
CoNNECT cu1 The Amer can C lt vato Nov 22
says rl e b lk of the tobacco c op s no v taken

iown and every ava !abl e hand s busy earl;r and
Ia e n str pp ng off from the stalk The weather ha.
b aen warm and prop1t ous for the work though some
few of the lots we fear v ll be found pretty_ warm be
fore the work s finally accompl shed Throughout
t b.e valley we have the constant assurance that after
the most thorough exammat on of the crop s nee the
st pp ng commenced
We are sat sfied that the
crop 1s the best ve have grown smce the famous one
of 1864
We see no chance for any trouble for'the
grower except m the fact that the leaf may warm
up sooner than usual compelllng the grower to pJl.Ck
ea lier than he otherWlse would do We thmk a
larger number than usual are disposed to pack their
own crops unless remunerative pr ces are obtamed
The crop be ng good they feel that there 1s no r1sk m
hold ng 1t Preparations for assortmgare be ng made
by very many and vork w 11 coiilmence n earnest 118
soo as tl e crop s stripped We have strOD!I: con
VlCtJOns that the crop wtll very generally paRS nto the
regular dealers hands at an early day at least such
are the md cat ons
Sales of a few crops though somewhat scattered
are constantly be ng reported at generally full pnces
In Connect cut sales are reported to us from East
Granby of n all about 9 ac es at from 12%@13~c m
the bunch equal to 15 7 and 4c says our correspon
dent to vh ch we add the cost of as~ort ng 1~c per
lb wh ch would make 1t equal to 16% 8% and 5%c
We have other sales from below Hartford but these
were ncluded n our last weeks reports Our corres
pendent at Hayden s Stat on wr1tes
There has been
two sales m town one a very mce crop at 15c through
n the bundle and I have sold my own m the bmtdle
at 13c
At Hatfield Mass about 15 acres of R~tvana.
at 12c m the bundle and 14c where assorted P Carl
sold his lot of Seed and Havan~ to Hinsd11le Srm!h
& Co (some 7 acres) at p t At Whately George and
Frank D1ck1USon sold 27 CI\SeS of 78 crop at 14c
through and DaVId Wells sold 9 cases 78 crop at 1-b%c
marked we ghts At Deerfield several S1J!8lllQts of
9 Seed have been sold m the bundle fot llc .and
several small lots at Shelburne are reported sold at
pnces rang ng from lO@llXc
Omo The Mia1I4sburg Bullettn Nov 14 repo!isPlanters have commenced str ppmg ra ns dul'lBg the
week have brought the leaf mto case and afforded an
exce 11ent opportun ty for exammat on wh ch buyers
were not sldw to 1mprove It appears now that much
of the new crop w ll fall below par as to qualitynotably the early planted Many sheds are str1hken
v th a wh te mold wh1ch follows the r bs of the plant
and even spreads upon tbe leaf Good crops however
are finer Lhan the growths of many fonner years We
have sample of about five acres new ground <lubat
grown by John Kla1ber w th s1x acres old grouna
ra sed b)' Jacob B Gephart east of town ~ual ta any
leaf we have seen m the Valley S ze medmnf color
dark textureandbody fine Nosalesrer.orted One
firm ready to buy a few crops of 79 at 8C c6mylam
that planters are hold ng at 10@12c
W BCONSIN TheW sconsm (Edgerton) TObacco Re
porter Nov U reports Th1s sectiOn has been v1s1ted
w1th cop ous ram wh ch has contmued for several
days and all tobacco 1s now m fine case Strippmg
has commenced m earnest and stnppers a'r'e ih: act1ve
demand Tobacco IS reported all cured out m ~len
d d conditiOn and we ant c1pate act1ve oP,eratlOI:IS m
the new crop at any t1me though we hQ.V(l 1;1ot qeard
of any transact ons as yet Three large warehou11es
are m process of constructiOn and w1ll iiOOn be ready
for mmed ate use and we hear rumors of one or two
more be ng erected here th s sea86n by parties. that
have operated here to some extent m past seasQJis We
w 11 soon have ten capac ous tobacco wa.rehou8es beS1des other bu ldmgs that have been used by: tre;us1ent
part es and w ll thus be enabled to hlmdl «onven
ently much more than heretofore Mr M H Gnffin
of Danbury Ct arr1ved m town m the latter part of
1ast week but only rema1ned a fe.w days 'The follow
ng transactiOns are reported as takmg place !'leveral
weeks ago -Mr Crandall 79 crop Seed leaf unas
sorted lOc W dow Oleson unassorted broadleac 10c
N E Sm1thback Seed 8%-Spanish 12c ~drew
~del'SOn Seed 8c T E Srmthback 14 acre~ broad
leaf 8%c
WESTERN

TENNESSEE -The Clarksville Leaf Nov 1{ reports
Our ieee pts are light but some add tonal sa~were
made after our last report was wr tten runnll\.& sales
up to about fifty hhds
Stocks m warehouse!f still
cont nue to be reduced as little sh pments a~? con
stantly be ng made Quotat10ns of the old crop n the
mam are to .be cons1dered nommal
Tobacco Production 1n Western North Carolina
Col S C Shelton of Asheville N C m a letter to
the North Carolina Ctttzen observes that the produc
t on of fine tobacco n North Carolma 1s now an e~~tab
lished f ct The qual1ty produced 18 pecultarly
adapted to the manufactur ng of fancy chewmg and
smokmg stock The chalices for an mcrease m pro
duct on are he saysi better than m any sect on m Vu
g n a or North Caro ma
1he Colonels further remarks on the subJect are as
follows The brands of smokmg tobacco manufac
tured here Black Mountam and Speckle TJ.',P-qt-can
compare w th any stock m the world These brands
are part ally establ shed and but for the. want !lf cap1
tal could be pla.ced m every town village IUld hamlet
m the Umted States Th s will eventually be donE>,
as 1t lS grow ng m supply a nd demand but It willpave
to go slow unless more cap1tal can be put behmd t
It lB our bus ness to wr1te up Western North Carol na m th1s great .staple We know that 1t cant be
kept back that 1t wlil ult mately tr umph Over any
tobacco manufactured m th':l South but we want 1t to
go faster We adm1r,e the self sacnficmg devotiOn of
some part1es m pushmg along thlS enterpriSe but we
want more men. and more cap tal m tl1s great bus1
ness We want factor1es to spr ng up all around and
we want the vast wealth of thJS fertlle and lieaut1ful
sect1on to be developed and utilized at home nor will
we be satified until the sound of magnificent triumph
sball reverberate along these grand mount& ns
In what regard anti tobacco fan at cs are held by the
Colonel may be seen from the followm~ remarks In your last ISSUe I find an art cle cop ed from the
Chnsttan on the use of tobacco I do not fall out. w1th
any man for hlS opmwns when properly or decently
expressed but I do regret that any one should attack
the r gbts of others m such an arrogant and dictatorial II\anner I w11l not rev1ew the art1cle as the most
casual observer wlll ilee that 1t 1s the ,sp1t ng of some
gloomy dvspeptJC who thinks that God s grace has not
been suffic ently bestowed because 1t hili! not vouch
safed nto hiS hands the absolute control of creatures
consc ent ously mentally and pbys cally ( thmk he
very badly mproves the grace g1ven h1m But as an
amendment let your readers put the word on ons
n the place of tobacco and see how 1t will read It
w ll make truly a funny paragraph and wi,ll better
teach propr ety to the wnters of such phrases than any
I thmk I can wr1te
Tennessee
The October report of the Comm ss10ner of Agncul
ture of the State of Tennessee vh ch has JUSt been
1ssuod IS part cularly mterestmg It IS shown that
responses to c rcular letters of mqll1ry from the Bureau
have come from all parts of the State from which
enough can be gathered upon wb ch to base an opm 10n
as to the cond t10n of the crops of th s year s growth
The present tobacco crop t lS asserted s unusually
heavy and as a general thmg more pounds have been
ra sed to the aere than for years before and of course
the q al1ty corr~sponded to 1ts unusually luxur ant
~owth
Ih1s 1s reported as bemg co~p1cuously true
n the Mason d str ct 0" en Breck nndge m some of
the count es n the Purchase and other local ties Twocauses cont b ted to t)l s result the more ge~erous
use of fert lizers and more careful <;ultivat10h Of
course the latter I alf of the season was favorable to 1ts
perfect gro vth aud matu ty Planters have w sely
concluded that the e s mo e money n ra smg five
acres of super or tobacco that m all senses comes up
to a full standard 111 qual ty than m ra1smg ten acres
mdifferently cultivated and carelessly banalea. Every
th ng s)10uld be subo dmated to qual1ty 'l'Pe acreage
planted should be such as to put the crop clear outs1de
of the range of 'neglect from the settlnK of the plants
until the crop goes mto the buyers hand T lie value
of no crop raised Is so dependent on Its quo.lity for
1ts value and s at the same t1me so dependent on 1ts
culture and handl ng from the beg~nmng tO the end
for that quahty Tl e fall has bee so except dnal as
to have put to fa lit all reasonable calclilat 6ns An
early f ost naturally c eated apprehens ons that both
the la e tobacco and late co n we e n danf;er of be ug
caught and nJ ed and act ng upon easonable p oha.
bil t e• some tobacco vas cut too g een and of ourse
all such must be of 1 ght we ght and of lo v grade
Most plante s l o ;veve took the cl ances and a ted
for tl e crops to fu),ly mat re Most of the tobacco
be g cut d mg tbK unusual and protracted wa m
spell that folio ed from be ng overcrowded n the
barns was to some extent I ous bu ed o mou ded
and
some nstances stem otted AI co respondents
speak of o e or le s damage o tl e op t on tl ese
se e al causes l<rom a ca eful nalys s cf the state
menta of co espondents the Con in ss oner s of, op n
o t l at the damage f on tl ese causes s not so g eat
as supposed It the crop co ld I ave bee c.ut after

•

~EAF.
IWq ripening, and properly cured, in quality and
acreage y1eld 1t would have been all tbat planters
could have asked. As 1t lB, there will be much super
ior tobacco gotten out of t,he present crop.
Deported Failures and Bualneu Arran~r&ments.
[From '\ BIU.Dft'lla"J"'s. '')
....,. ADoa, lllch -Geo C Schutt, cigars, chattel mortpee given

for
1800.
-Walter Z Gollb&rt~~ tob&eco, etc., bill of 8&le for
1ft. aod conveyed real eet.ate for.Cinc.ooo, m . -111 Jlyert1. cigar manuto.eturer, ju<Jament agalllllt for t1211
Jobn J"eJtoo, cigars moftlru'ed ftxturea for "Sli5
~n. 0 -A N KeD. :Buroock, clga111, etc., chattel mortgage given
for $54

~ Jld

B£11D.TOit. Ont -Thomas Lewbl tob&cconllt, &ttacbed.
LauM,_ 1&.-A M Kuchnlt, Cigar maker , mortgaged atock, tools, etc ,
. for $10Q
lf-.o.aa, M J -Lewis C Kenny, clpn!, mortgaged otock for $1,500
~new&!I
:Hew ~ La.-Graugnard & Sehneider. tobacco ma.nufacturen,
oued and attached
Ba&Dooa, Pa.- 1'1!ter Texter, tob&eco, realty mortgage given for S380
JlocBU'n;a. N Y -Cbri.::otopber Weap, clp.r ma.nut&cturer, judgment

Kfven for S8llV
~~ Pa.-W&Jton & Shick, cigar manufactUrers, arrested for
violation of t.be intem&l revenue laws
W~&TOlf D C -Esther A Abraham, tobacco and cigars, given truat
cleecl for f5,000

Business Chanl{es, New Firms and Removal!!.
Jl.vrn~oas. M:d -Ed Wiachmeyer &: Co, tobacco commiuionmercha.Dta,

re:mo?ed from

3\)

to 27 8oufb Calvert Street

J)D llo-. Ia.-H W

Gut&ll&l, clgan, aold out

Philip Coorad.l. tobacco and cigars, removed to Oakland Cal
J . . - , Pa.-'-Sutton Platt, clg&r~, aold out to Geo H. it:Di&ht
:K&JtBM Crrr llo -ThOL Reber, wh01eule t.obacco aDd cllran, BOld out
.JA)V~PBoL&. ity -Glover&: Co, proprietor& of tbe tiOone 'l'Obacco WarelaouM; dl88olved , A. 0 Brannln, John 8 Brannin, aDd Tboa B.
Qlcnoer continue under ltyle of Brann in ct Glover
Bolbrook &: Bros., tobacco maoufacturers , ll. Lewis Clark, Jr , ad
mltwcl
.WCATI:Im, I&.-Rein81Dger & Co. clgan, diuolTed ; a Rein&inger COD

tlnnea.

l f - Olwu.No, lA - 111 L Hudglllll, tohacco and ciganl, damaged by
wa&er insured
licw'rolr, :&:;; -M. R. Carlan, cig&l'l, etc , sold out to 0 B Woodward
~,Pa-Tbeo Campe,ciK&rB,IJOid out
~. Cr.D.-J L Adamo & Co., tohacco, closiD.g up

'1'BE TOBACCO M'ARB.ETS.

Briti$h Wm It.dits-2 hbds, 1 pkg (200 lba) mfd.
Can.ada-1 0 halt'S
Oluna-20 casgs, 110 pkgs (15,634 lbs) mfd.
Oupla,lone .Republic--37 hhds
Ouba.--125 pkgs (19,635 lbs) mfd.
Genoa-2 cases.
Gibraltar-Lease, 80pkgs (4880 lba) mfd.
Glalg01D-15bbda, 10 pkgs (1760 lbs) mfd
Hamburg-51 hhds, 10 cases, 517 bales, 28 pkp (4774 lba)
mfd
Hat>r6-10 hhds.
Hagti---6 hhds, 10 bales.
Japa11.-3l cases
Leglwrn--421 hhda
.liillM'flOOI-163 pkgs (21,481lbs) mfd
.London-269 hhds, 172 cases, 14 pkgs (11605 lba) mfd
Mat...tles-21 hhds
P01·to RICQ-1 hbd, 15 bales, 27 pkgs (3600 lbs) mfd
U. S of Cbl<>mbia--1 hhd, 40 bales, 18 ukgs (8081 lbs) mfa
Venez~9 cases, 35 bales, 28 pkgs (2449 lbs) mfd

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTB
FROM JANUARY 1, 1879, TO NOV. 21, 1879.
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
624
161
79
246,138
Africa
4,616
3, 714
565
21,520
Antwerp . ..
100
Austria .•
60
188
68
Aust1alia . . • . . . . . .. .
10,720 23,725
Bremen ............. . 7,822
1
British N A. Colon.es ..
58
1,439
Canada
36,507
2
89
Central Amenca .
.•
10
23,722
105
Chma and Japan . . • . •
21
4,985
150
East lnd1ea . . •
1
27,6lt
114
118
France . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 1,959
163,278
310
1,847
G1braltar . . . . . . . . . .. 1,868
185,808
2,810
Glasgow . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,841
411,766
830 5,842
Hamburg . . . . . . . . . . 2,8118
6,160
8
Italy
. .
..
. . . . 13,966
882,876
M
Liverpool
. . . . . . 2,608
986,626
8118
800
London . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 11,006
6.080
Other Bnt18h Ports . . . .
847
27,095
211
Malta
266
2 &94
2
8
Mextco
ti18,727
4
New ZeaiiWd
9.898
11
194
Portugal ...
23.250
2,730
884
1U
Rotterdam
2,080
Sandwich Islands
Spain . . . .
. ..... .. 7,245
810,31111
4,&88 8,604
829
South Amenca ........ .
1,00!1,3<&8
1,342
187 2,662
West Indies ....... .

BALTIMORE, NM 20 -Messrs Ed Wischmeyer &
Co , Tobacco CommiS8IOn Merchants report to THK ToBACCo
LBAF .-Receipts of leaf tobacco coutmue light, w1th the
market otrong for good grades of Maryland, wluch are scarce
and more difllcult to ~~elect New ground. leaves are taken very
readily at from t4@8 1l 100 lbs There 1s more mquuy at
present for low grades of :Maryland, wh1cb have been neglected
for some t1me, and prices are consequently a httle better Of
Obio we note sales of aome 100 hbd.s, partly taken for France
and partly for Antwerp, the market for \hiS class closes very
firm.
QUOTATIONS.
.... 1110@ 2 00
Maryland-mferior and fro•ted
250@300
sound common ...
850@500
good
do
600@800
Dllddlmg ...
8 50@10 00
good to fine red •.
11 00@15 00
fancy . . .
4 00@20 00
upper country. . .....
400@800
ground leaves new
800@1100
Ohio-mfer10r to good common
1100@700
gi eeniah and brown .
medmm to fine red . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . 7 00@10 00
common to medmm spangled ...•....... 600@900
tine spangled to yellow.. .. . . . . . . ...... 10 00@18 00
A1r cured med1um to line .. • . . . . . . . . . .
.. 7 00@15 00
850@450
Kentucky-trB&h
common lugs .•................ . 4 50@ 5 50
ti 50@ 6 50
good lugs .. . ............ .
6 50@ 7 60
common leaf
....
.
7 liQ@ 8 110
medium leaf . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. •
8 50@10 00
goo<! leaf.... . .
.. ... ... .
fine leaf ........................ . 10 00@12 00
11elect10U8 .. . ..... , . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . • . . @ .. ..
Vlrgtma-common and good lugs........ . . . . 800@550
common to medium leaf ........... . 600@800
fau to gQPd leaf ................... . 8 00@10 00
selectiOns. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . 12 00@16 00
stems. common to fine . . ........ .. .. . 150@200
· Inspected this week:-420 bhda Maryland, ti9 do Oh•o;
total, <&79 ' do
Cleared same period: - Per steamer
Hoheuzollern for Bremen, 167 hbda Maryland, 56 do OhiO, and
28 do Vugml& tobacco; also 75 bbds V•rginla stems, per bark
Oskar for Bordeaux, 718 hhds Maryland tobacco.
TOBAOOO STATEJlENT.
January1,1879 -Stock. on handm Tobacco Ware·
19,370 hhds
house. and on shipooard, not cleared.
479 bhds
Inspected thiS week ....... .
. . . 49,019 hhds
Inspected previously this year

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 21.
There is httle to be sa1d m favor of the local leaf
tobacco market for the past week, and 1f there were,
there would be httle room to say it m, owmg to the
p-eat amount of space covered by the various refer20,698 43,606 11,887,454
63,088
ences to the Trade-Mark questlon
There 1s no ammat10n m any branch of the leaf
trade, and m Western leaf extreme dullness prevails. QUOTATIO NS of W H OLE SALE PR I C ES.
68,868 hhds
lleeers. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report to THE ToPARTICULAR NOTICE.
Exports of Marylau.d and Oh10 smce
JUOOO LEAF as follows·Every ,..._o&le Is suppooed to be at an adTance on tlrot cOI!t, the prioM
30,434 hhda
Jannary 1 . . ........ .
Weatern Leaf.-We have no rmprovement to report obtainable by growel"8 of tobacco, therefore, will &lway1 be aomewha~ Sh1pped
9,800 hhds
coastwlllll and reinspected
lower
tban
theae
quotatlona.
in our !market, whiCh contmues as dull as possible,
40,234 hhds
WBIITEHN
LEAF,
the sales of the week amountmg to 438 hhds, of wh1ch
'74 to manufacturers, 2 to jobbers, and the balance for
28,634 hhds
Stock same !IDle 1D 1878 . . . . . . .
24,606 hhds
export at unchanged pnces.
l8t weti::. 2d week. 8d. week 4tb week 6tb week. Total
Jfa1VU(actured Tobacco-Receipts are hgh~, but stocks are
8,500
1,481
Januarv.
611
793
1,415
ample fer the wanta of the trade, and pr1ces are still Without
4,100
1.346
February . , 799 '1,409
546
quotable change
666
6,000
816
)larch.. • .. 8117
892
8,269
Received per Richmond steamers, 472 packages, per Norfolk
1,711 8,1100
M2
.A.IJril. . • • 838
li60
351
do, 117 do
:1,498
4,400 LuoaJifay. . . . .. . 578
604
720
8eMl. Lea.( and Harono, Tobaew---Trade CODtmues dull m IbiS
Common to good
1,978 4,350
889
June...... 844
459
680
branch, and we have notbmg of mterest to report1n tbe way
Good to fine
3,979
6 200 Lui'-July...... 734
916
1165
of sales. Some of our Pennsylvania tobacco packers have been
Common to good
3:5oo
838
JA,uguat.. 1,070
785
807
prospectmg m Lancaster County, and co.mehomew1th v~ry en
Good
to
line
1,291 3,525
422
389
918
September. 505
couragmg reports as to the new crop, purchaaee, however,
Extra ftne
1,519
2,900
October.. , 4411
377
562
Dark wrappe"'
nobody made as they stick to the old principle of buymg new
1,280
November 342
4ii0
488
tobacco only when IllS ready for packm~.
Sales, 118 far as we could lea~n, 179 cases, 105 bales
Receipts this month ceipiB, 12 cases and 171 bales.
Western
2,555 bbds. Last year, 2,652 hhds
4 do.
From New Orleans
81 do.
CAIRO, Ill., NOfJ 18 -Messrs Hmkle & Moore, of the
0 do.
do. Baltimore
63 do.
Farmers' Tobacco Warehouse, report to THK TOBACCO LEAF
1,399 do.
do. Virgmm . 1,596 de.
The cyclone that passed over our c1ty on Fr1day 1118\ played a
doleful d1rge w1\h many of the tobacco barns m Kentucky
@opposite us Qutte a large number were unroofed. and no\ a
4,053 hhds
Total ..
. .. 4,295 hhds. Total
12 @15
few entuely destroyed \\lth their contents 'What the h1gh
Receipts th1s year·wmds dod not carry away was deluged by ram, wh1ch con\m
Western . 68,371 hhds Last year, 111,360 bbds
ued to fall for many hours after the w1nds ceased to hst and
2,134 do.
:FromNewOrleans 1,435 do
rendered utterly wo'1hleu. C...alderable tobacco 1s bemg
~=15 was
2,269 do
do. Baltimore 1,400 do
bought by the stemme~ In bulk, at 4 to 4~ cents round.
@12
23,559 do.
do. V1rgmi&
18,212 do.
@18
Qmte a line crop of Scott County, Mo . was 8o1d m bulk on
our market yeswrday at 4c round. The ma1ket IS somewhat
8 @14
89,418 hhds. Total ... 139,322 hhds.
Total
animated,
With a better feeling generally
@Export :Manuf. Jobbers. Total.
CHICAGO.
lll., No~ 19 -Our special correspondent
I%C10
Sales for the week • . :l62
74
2
438 hhds.
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF -The 1m proved fechng wb1ch
~Sales for the month. 790
150
190 1,330 bhds
has lately g1veu hfe to our market contmues to strengthen as
• 8 @12
l!:xports for the week, 961, for the month, 4,329 hhds.
the favorable results of thts year's harv~t. so long antiCipated,
16 coo
are bemg realized Country dt!aiers p~y more prompt and
At New Orleans order very freely The sales of the expired week are of the
Receipts from Jan. 1 to Nov. 15, 1879, 3,109 hbds,
Old crop
usual charactenstiCs No changes can be reported Western
against 13,079 hbds m 1878 , sales this month to Nov
prders for leaf are tlow1Dg 111 very mcely Sales of 'rui kmds
70 @ 80
1,597 hbds, exports th1s month to Nov.lli, formgn 2 HAVANA Fn.LER.s-Common
are very satiSfactory, N~ HavaDa IS very act1ve
Good •
85 @ 95
bhdsi domest1c 20; stock on hand and on shipbOard
100 @110
Fine ~
G W . Sheldon & Co report the followmg importa oos 115 @100
JlOt c eared, Nov 15, 740 hhds.
Nov 7, W H Schtmpferman & Son, 1 case Cigars, Ci!Upm &
Y.uu.-A.ssort~
~.:r:rrg~ts:
72~@ 75
Virgmw Leaf -Sales of Vtrgmia leaf embrace
Gore, 8 do . Nov 13, Best, Russell & Co 7 do, Nov. 17, Metz
ler, Rothschild & Co , 1 case smokers' artiCles
1Jright wrappers and smokers for manufacturmg
l'IIANUF ACTVHED TOBA.CCO,
account, w1th a few sales for shipment abroad.
PluCKS IN Bol\"D-TAX l 6 CENTS PD Pomm.
CINCINNATI, 0 ., Nov. 19 -Messrs Prague & Matson,
Seed l.eaf.-The sales of Seed leaf were slightly less
' '
Leaf Tobacco Brokers and Re dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug
BL.lCKSthlB week than last, though the total foots up respect
@28
108, 128, and "lbs 12@15& 17@211 Fillers, report to 'fnE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -The market
Navy4s, 5s,3sand
ably, reaching 1,632 cases, and embracmg all varieties
for leaf tobacco mall esscnlml features IS unchanged smce the
@.26
~lbs
14@18 &: 00@25
OperatiOns m the country are reported, and find men
Tbe olfenngs at auctiOn me fairly
@45
Navy l Os or Pocket Pieces 14@22 date of our last report
liberal for so late m the year, but the demau f10m manu!.tctu
tion m othcJ"columns, but no doubt morels domg there
@45
Negrohead tw1st
20@25@~
@32
rers 1s sutllc1ent to take all offenng at priCes thnt are gene~ ally
than we have yet any record of Transactions, bowfull up to tbe expec\allons of sellers 'fhe kmds m moil act1ve
ever, will be announced Jn due course The market
CIGARS,
request
are fine bngh\ smokers, medmm broght strippms, and
js in a good condit iOn, and pnces are steady
16@40 good to line while fillers for plug purposes, althou!!h tine sit op
Havana, per Ill
$5(1@1M J Seed, per M
llessl'R. J. S Gans' Son & Co, tobacco brokers, 84 Seed a.nd ~avana. per M 40@. 90
pers and good cuttmg leaf are fi•m at quotatwns The weather
and 86 Wall Street, report as follows has been favorable for stuppmg and pnz1ng the new crop, and
Busmess bas been dull, With sales of 1 , 632
GHA.NULATED SMOKING TOBACCO,
case'\ Medium to good
$26@46 I Good to tine
more or less of 1t "Ill doubtless soon be commg f01 ward, when
;AS followsa more mtell•gcnt •dea can be fo1med of the extent of d!Wlage
Sl'iVFF.
SALES.
done by house bum
[Subject to discounl tn the wholesale trade
300 cs. 1878 crop New EnglandClassiflcallOD of sales for IbiS week Maccaboy
62@.65
JAmerican
Gentleman
-@.72
. 11 @14
Seconds
.
.
89 hhds }{ason Co , Ky , DistriCt, trash, lugs and,. leaf 4 at
Scotch and Lundyfcot - 62@- 85 Rappee, French
-72@- 75
13 @30
4 50@5 80 9 at 7 10@9 90, 35 a\ 10@14 76, 41 at 15@19
" Wrappers
.
LI<JOBICE PASTE.
3.2 cs. 1876 crop New England47 bhds Brown Co , 0 .. Dtstnct 6 at 8 50@9 90, 23 at 10@
8PANl8BTuRDBH14 75, 18 at 15@18 50
Wrappers
14
uG.C"
28
'WB"
18
23 bhds Owen Co, Ky 4 at 7 20@9 65, 10 at 10 75@
SOO ce. 1878 crop Pennsylvama28
"M. F"
10
"F. G"
'' Wa.llls Ex, '
28
"V B. "
!% 14. 75,7 at 15@10, 2 hhds new at 7 90@1125
Fillers
. 8~@ 9~
11
''-Pilar 1t
26
" Stella
~~
6 hhds southern Kentucky at 8 40@8 80.
Assorted Lots.
. ..
. . . 11 @17
25
"Apollo"
18
TC. C•.f Ca.'
8 hhds West Virgmia at 2 60@10 25.
Zl
"TWS"
18
"LC Clo"
SO ce. 1877 crop Pennsylvama"Sterry Ex.'•
28l"A.O,S"
18
QUOTATIONS.
. 22 @30
Wrappers
....... .
"La BOlA"
Outt'fl{/
Le<if-Common
dark
Jugs - . . .
. . • 4 00@ 6 00
100 cs. 1878 State, p . t .
1-d-).Good dark lugs • . . . . .
. . ..
6 00@ 7 00
375 ce. 1878 crop Ohio...
.
8 ®14
Common dark leaf . . . . . . .
8 00@ 9 00
175 cs. 1878 crop W1sconsm
6~~@16
DOIIES'J:IO RECEIPTS.
Good dark leaf . . . . . . .
10 00@14 00
9 @15
100 cs. sundnes •.•.
The domestic rece1pts at the port of New York for the week
Common bright smokers .
10 00@11 50
were as follows Good
do
do
.
..
11 50@12 50
1,1132 cases.
By 1M BrU Railroad -Sawyer, Wallace & Co 1 hhd J D
11 00@12 50
Common br1ght strippers ..... .... ..
SpaniM.-Havana fillers h'ave been m good de· Ke1lly, Jr 35 do, S P L11Ienthal28 do. Toe!, Rose & C~ 731
Good
do
do
.. .. .. . ..
lS 00@15 00
mandiw1th sales of SOObales at SO to 1.05, 100 bales cases, -Chas F Tag & l:lon 42 do, H Schubart & Co SGO do
11'1ne
do
do
16 50@18 50
Order
226
hhds
'
Yara I cut 92 to 96c.
14 00@15 00
Common bught leaf . . . . . . .
lJy tho Hudson R11JtJr Railroad -C H Bp1tzner 183 cB&es ·
Medmm do
do . . . . .
16 00@17 00
Manufactured.-Trade contmues quiet in thlB departChas
F
Tlig
&
Son
215
do,
Order
169
hhds,
31
cases
'
Good
do
do . . .
. .. ......... 17 00@18 00
ment, lint the sales have embraced all styles and
By
tJu;
National
Lme
-J
H
Moore
&
Co
26
hhda,
Tboa
Fme
do
do . . . . . .. ..
. . . 20 00@24 50
grades of popular brands for both home and foreign
& Co2 do, Pollard,l'ettua& Co 1 do , DaVIs &Day 3 do Man-rif<Utunng-Common dark and trashy tillers 9 00@16 00
account. Somethmf$ was done in low pnce 11 inch PHoyt
Lorillard & Co 67 do, Funch, Edye & Co 30 do, Middleto,;
Jd:edmm
tlllera,
some
color
and
body.
.
.
.
. . 11 00@12 00
and twist. Any desirable goods offered at a moderate & Co 3 do, Kiomcutt & Bill 11 do , F C Lmde & Co 87 pkgs
Good fillers, red color and good body .. .. .• 16 00@17 00
reductiOn seemed to meet With ready sale. There has Pim, Forwood & Co 17 do , T R Lyon 7 do, Order 97 hhds. '
Fme fillers, bngbt color and good body ...• 17 50@18 50
been considerable mqmry for out of order goods at
By tlte Pennsylroma Railroad -Schroeder & Bon 58 cases.
low prices. The offiCially reportet exports were 127,- N Lachenbruch & Bro 5 do, Bunzl & Dormitzer 1 do
DANVILLE, Va., N011. 20.-llessrs Pemberton& Penn,
865lbs.
Kerbs & Sp1ess15 do, S Rossin & t>on 1~ do, M W Fraim & Leaf Tobacco ComiD18810n Merchanl8, report to THE ToBACco
Smoking - Steady demand for current wants is re Co 1 do, A H Scoville & Co 10 do, E Bpmgarn & Co 25 do Lli:AF as follows -Smce our last report busmess has reVived
Hnsch, V1ctonus & Co 107 do, A Cobn 10 do, S Hernshe1m & ag111n. The rece1pts and olfermgs of new are very large. We
ported m smokmg tobacco
Cigara.-Contmued act1v1ty prevails m the c1gar Bro 1 do, F H Leggett& Co 1 case Cigars, Appleby& Helme 4 regret to report the quality of new tobacco (except as to color)
trade, and our best manufacturers and best known trcs snuft', 40 bbls do, 18 ~ bbls do, 1~5 lu'a do, 9 pkgs do, 21 decidedly disappointmg It is qmte defiCient m body and
cases smkg. L lli•ller 1 bhlsnuft', H W Meyer 1 bx do, Order substi\Jlce, bemg too poor and thm either for wrappmg or till
importers pronounce a satlBfactory business.
mg purposes It 11 yet qmte early to say, st11l1t IS beheved
13 bbls snuff, 1 tub do, 1 bx do.
&change.-Messrs. ll: & S. Sternberger, Bankers
By the Central Ra1lroad of New Jeruy-E Hotl'man & that all workmg sorts will be scarce As to prices On all sorts
ftpol;\ to .THE TOBACCO Lli:AF as follows- We quote a~ Son 32 cases , ChllB F Tag & Son 30 do , Lobenstem & Gaus 2 our market IS unusually act1ve, and pnces seem on some types
follows.-Sterhng, 60 days, Bommal, 480~ s1ght, nommal, do, Basch & F1scher 103 do
•· ridiculously" high, und none of us be!Jeve they can be sus
482~; sterlmg, 60 days, actual, 480; Sight, actual, 482,
By the New Y <>rk and Baltimore Tra11BJ10rlatum Ln111 ~ tamed lu old tobaccos the busmcss is a mere trifle. To day's
a.ble tranafers, . . . , commercial st~rling, priDle long, 478~, Funch, Edye & Co 56 bhl;!s, 1 case, Redlich & Schmtzler 4 quotations on new are p long, 478.
cases smkg, P Strassman 5 do, Thompson, Moore & Co 54 Lugs-common dark and green... . .....•• , ......... 1~@2~
· Freights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert Fre1gbt caddies mfd, 36 bxs do, Carhart Bros 16 ,!.!-bxs do.
good do . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. • • • • • • .. . .. 3@4~
Brokers, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF Tobacco Freights as
By tho N"'" York and N•UJ H..- &amlloiH IA~ Leaf-common dark: and green . .................... 2@3~
fellowa.-Liverpool, steam 358, sail 22s 6d, London, steam, C H Sp1tzner 34 oases, J Mayer 34 do, Wm Eggert&Co35do
medium.. . ..
. . ... .................... 4@1!
Jlill; sail
, Glasgow, Bleam a.'!e, aall . , Bristol, steam 35s; A H Scoville & Co 1 do, J 8 Gans' Bon & Co 27 do, A L & C
KOOd and tine dark-none oftered.
la1l •. ; BaTre, Bleam $111, aa.il
; Antwerp, oteam, 371 6d L HoltlO do, EM Crawford & Bon 10 do, Stmton & Storm II
common bright .... , . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .... .. 4@6
82a 6d. H~mburg, steam. 428 6d; sr.il. 32a 6d, Bremen: do.
medmm to good . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7@8~ and 9@11
ateam 428 6d; Ball 35s.
By tho New York and Barlford S:eMnl»tJt Li~~t~-C F W ahlig
the latter suitable for tine fllhng, out scarce
DIPOBTS,
10 . - , Stra1ton & Storm &5 do, Schultz Bros 6 do, Chas F
cutting, common hnght'and brown colors . . 8@10
medium to &ood and lln.e do .... . . 11@12~ and 18@17
The arrlnla at the port of New York from foreign porta to: Ta_g & Son 8 do; F Schulz 10 do.
lJy tJu; NIM Y<>rk and ~~ ~ IAruamokers, common ......................... . ... 3@4~
the week iDcluded the followin~r co:~~~ignmenta.
E Spingam & Co 464 cases. Basch &:F'ischer 100 do L Lachen·
do
med1um. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4~@7
L~I Order 1 ca11e tobaooo.
bruch & Bro 9 do, M Waldatem 14 do, Scho1'erltllrf Bro. 22 do,
do
good and fine . .
. ...... 8@10 and 12@15
Prinidad-D Strauss 8 cases t~>bacco.
& Held 1112 do
,
do
fancy-none oftered .
.lliHJana-Beldeuberg & Co 175 bales tobacco, Schroeder & Spear
Bg tho Old lk>m11Wm ~ LiM.-F S KilUJBy 1 hhd
wrappen, common bright . . . • • • . . . . . . . ... 10@15
Bon 223 do, G Falk & Bro 874 do, G Fernandez M do; A Gon· Read
Co 1 do, J D Kellly, jr 2 hhds, 111 tJ'C8, W 0 tlmltb&
do
medium to good..
. ..•• 18@25 and 80@40
sales 498 do· F Miranda & Co 140 do, V Mlirhnez Ybor & Co Co 101&do,
37 do, P LoriUard .t Co 14 hhda. 1 bx umplee FE
do
flue.. ... . . . .
. . .. . . .. . .. 45@00
!aS do; AT St;;phens 48 do, A H ScoTiUe & Co 76 do, F Garcia Oweu 4 hhas,
8 tJ'C8, 2 bxa samples, :ijeyae• Broa & Co Ill hhda
do
fancy colors-none oftered.
•
do; Lozano, Pendas & Co 888 do, R L Tura 14 do, G W 1 bx samples; Wm
Dav1es 2 Ires; Arkell, Tufta&ColO~-trcs'
m•hop»iea, common . .. . . .. . .. ............ 12@15
Gall & AI 21 do; Vega & Bernheim !104 do, Bruno, Diaz & Co
H Wirt Mathews 12 cases smkg. 5 do mfd, 6 ~·bxa do, 1 ~
do
medium to fair and good ..111025 & 25@85
111 do; B Schnbart & Co 100 do, Jas E Ward & Co 277 do, C cigars,
M
E
McDowell
&
Co
200
cases
amkg,
11
do
m.fd,
40
fine . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . 40@110
F' Bagan 191 do; A Owen 257 do, F Alexandre & Sons 782 do, cadd1es do, 10 .J4·bxs do, 20 ~·bxa do, ThompiOn, :Moore & Co -the latter do
price,
perhaps,
for extra parcela.
J(erchauta' Dispatch Co 28 do, Lo7.ano, Pendas & Co 8 8a8C8
cases mfd, 69 caddies do, II ~-cooddiea do, 16 )3 bu do 20
dgara, ll•chaelit & Lindem11.11n 6 do, H R Kelly & Co 23 do , 60
DAYTON, 0., NOfJ 17 -M888rs Miller & Brenner,
do, E Du B01s 72 cases Jiil'd, 18 kep do 8 ~ bxa 'do
Boward Ives <&do, Garcia & Palacio 8 do, A Cohn 7 do; R L ~4 bxs
_!,( hxs do, Martin & Dunn, 12 casee unkg, ia do mtd, ui Pa.ekers and Deal~rs in Ohio Seed Leaf, report to THE To'1'ura 1 do; S Llmugtou'a Bona 12 do, L P & J !<'rank 5 do 209
BACOO
l&AF:-The new tobacco has been in cue for the past
do, 32 ~·hxs do, 117 !a·bxs do, 310-lb b:u do; Dohan,
Purdy & Nicholas 14 do; Fischer & Keller 7 do, Cha8 T Baue; caddies
Carroll.t Co 1 case mfd, 2 bxs do, H llandelhaum 26 casea few days, and some of 1t has been taken from the polea. We
.t; Co 6 do, Eaberg, Bachman & Co 5 do. Vega & Bernheim 1 IIUlkg, 1 caddy mfd, 2 bxs do, A Hen & Co IS Cllle8 smkg, 3 _!,( cau coDArm our former report& that the early cuttln~r !when
do; Acker, Mcrrall & Condit « do, Park & Tilford 50 do,
bxs .mfd, 5 cases cigarettes; L Warrington 80
lllfd, 15 ~. not houae·bnmed) has some good u~eful tobacco, wli1 e the
Kausche & Dowmng 8 do, H~nael. Brockmann & Lorbacher budo;
H
K
&
F
B
Thurber
&
Co2
casea
mtd,ll
lr.lp do, 1 later cut has all kinds of colora, yellow predominating
11 do; }I' Know land 9 do, F Alexandre & Sons 50 do · AT
Should the farmers strip it early the color -will lmP.rove by
bx
do,
G
W
Hillman
1
case
mfd,
3
)3-bxa
do,
A
&
L
Weiu f being
Stewart & Co 1 do, R Jackson 211 do; F & D Brandies' 1 do,
in bulk, but ahould t.b.ey allow 1t to hang unhl late in
cases
amkg;
S
Arendt
5
do,
J
Blankensteio
18
do;
Allen
&
Co
A Owen 1 do, C F Hagan 117 do, Agent Bank of Canada 2 do, 100 de, P Hart 2 do, J B Temple 1 do, H Seidenberg 1 do; the _.on, it wiU he poor Indeed. The 1878 crop IS bemg
)(erchaniB' Dispatch Co 16 do, 8 Fuguet& Bona, Philadelphia, Thos Oswald 1 do, Wm Broadhurst 20 do, Joe D Evans & Co taken at about former prices. We note the followmg sales ~do; G W Faber 14 do
7 do, llarks & Clark.l do,FH Leggett&ColO do,JasllGard· I. Coftman, 11 casea at 8c: R. Bates, 12 do at 8c; D. Lesher, 8
Rece1pta of licorice at port of New York for week, reported lner 3 do, Alex Rice 5 do, J B Brown II do, C.&rhart Broa 25 do at Sc, J. Roberta, 18 do at Sc, J. Elliott, 12 do at 10c, D
api'MSivforTBBTow.ooo LI:AP.-Arguimhau, Wallia.t Co, bxs do, WISe & BendheiDI 4 cases cllppmgs: Jullllll, Allen & Augheny, '45 do at B®S~c; Geo. !\Ianning, 30 do at 7@9e, H.
13 do at Sc; ll:r: '){iller, 13 do at 8)4c The abov6'Was
~ I. F. Rottman from BeTille, 20 jikgs (7468 lba) Spanish Co 1 case Cigarettes, Epatem, Lewyn & Co 1 case cigars· Kerba Dayler,
llcorlee paste , H M Morris, per aame vessel, 50 pkgs (28, 988 & S!'iess1 bx do; t>ublett & Cary 1 hx samples, R A M1lla 1 taken by New York parties. Estimated amount In the
do, R M Allen & Co 1 do, Watjen, Toe! & Co 1 do, J B farmers' hands, 600 cases.
;Jbll) do.
~BBSON, Ky,, NM. 19 -Kr. Posey Marsball re·
llXPOB'J'S,
Vaughan 1 do; Oelrichs & Co 1 do, llorace Biackmur 28 bbla
porta to Tml TeBAcco LEAl' as follows -Since my last report
From the port of New York to fomgn porta for the week tobacco duat, Onler 191 hhda.
tobacco has been aelliug pretty linly on the streets. Qmte a
B1l tho NlJ'rlA Rlwr JJoau .,-Order 38 hhciJ,
4lrere as followsnumber of loads In selh~ yesterday, prices ranging about 7/K:
COQIIUJO.. from NWJ Orka118 -Order 10 hhda.
Ant..erp--130 bhds, 100 cases, 2 pkgs (190 lba) mid.
~ from K~ Wut -Seidenberg & Co 80 cases cigars, higher than they were this tiDle last year-4, 3 and 1, 4~, 3J4
..t~•ne ~19 hhda, ~ pkgs (48,8711 lba) mfd.
15 hales scrape; 11' deBary & Co 15 caaea cigars, H R Kelfy & and l,IS, 3 and 1 The crop l.bua far ia indiJferent All of our
~82 lihds, 861 caaea, 11192 bales.
Co 13 do, Davies & Co 12 do, L Ash & Co 12 do, J F Barretto atemmeries are ~ted for this year, consequently there will be
/lrilUII. Hcmd"r-1 hhd, 6 pkgs (371lba) mfd.
7 do; Uarc1a .tPalacio lll do, L P & J Ji'nw.k 9 do; :McFall & strong competition..
,/lriiM1I. Ntn111 AtneriCan Colonw-lti hhda,
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HARTFORD, Conn., NM. 20 -Our special correspondent reports as follows -The market for old tobacco of any
descriptiOn has been dull for the past week. and sales have
been very smallmdeed Enough of the 1879 crop has been
taken down so that om oplmon can be formed as to Its merIta The parties who inaugurated the movement th1s year of
buying on the poles at au advanced price can now have tbe
satisfaction of seemg that there 18 no reasonable prospect of
their getting tbe1r money back, bea1dea mak1ng the purchasing
of tbe balance of the crop au excee<hngly unpleasant busmess
Not one tenth of th~ leaf tobacco of the 18711 crop used m the
manufactunng of c1gars has been bought The puce pa1d for
one tenth part of any crop-Joe 1t wheat or tobacco-will have
very httle to do m the end with the market value of the en
tire crop
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., N<YD 17 -Mr George V
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports to THE TonAcco
LEAF -No sales of prized or loose tobacco to repott. For
some time past we have had tine seasons for preparmg the new
crop for market, and most plomters have made usc of the same,
ana soon we expect liberal rece1pts The first week m December we expect, to open sales wotb new crop We will sell, as
formerly, 10 an Exchange, w1th buyers' charges reduced to one
dollar per hogshead
LANCASTER, Pa., N()!J 17 -Our East Hemplleld cor·
1espondent reports as follows -Weather h118 cleared oft' a~mm
and \be result was but a small por\wn of the 1879 crop like~
from the poles Tba\ whiCh IS taken down look• well, and, as
stated m my last note, buyers are at il and buymg from wbat
can be seen, With what little IS stnpped, and the balauce exam
med hangmg on the poles, bu~ a few buyers were m our VICID
11y durmg the latter part of last week, and they bave bought
some crops at 2Q, 8 and 3, and oft'ers made to growers of 20, 8
and 3 have been refused. It seems. by careful s1ftmg, that a
IILrger amount of the 1879 crop IS sold ~han 1s generally believed
or admitted. If buyers contmue to buy Ill November, Decem
ber, etc., what will the crop brmg after a wh1le 1 There 1a uo
uae of t.hinkma: that the 1!!79 crop_will be bought low, 1f actiTlty
contmues for a green crop 1n November at full ligures It
seems to show th1s that after a hu·ge and KOOd crop 18 ra1eed
and cured, and made known everywhere, cautioning Investors
to be on their gulll'd not to pay excessive prices, that either
the old crops are very nearly exhausted, or 1f they mtend to
try 1t Without some of the 1878, that instead of huymg aad get
tmg cheap Pennsylvama tobacco, they must pay a great deal
more for the 1879 Pennsylvania m Its green state than they
can buy '78 goods packed, cured, etc Dealers could have
done much better, I thmk, by holdmg oif untJI near March, or
later, and thereby would have secured their tobaccos at lower
prices. The crop bemg a good one, tillers and seconds will not
be near one th1rd, perhaps only <>ne·fourth, and If, as a buns,
20, 8 and 3 are pa1d, what will 11 coat next August, when t<>bacco IS generally sampled 1 It would cost delivered, to be
placed m bo~es, between 16 and 17c; add cases and labor,1_!,!c.
shrinkage, l;>;j,C, expenses for bny•ag, rental of hmldmg. or 1f
the1r own, the .mterest for amGunt to erect bmldmg, and mterest for money Invested m tobacco, Insurance, cost of sampling.
etc , would not be short ol from 20 to 22c through Certainly
there IS tobacco to be bouj!:ht cheaper than what 18 paid now,
and w1ll, no doubt, be bought for less No sales worth men
honmg of '78 lately. A few cases are sold now and then.
N()!J 19 -The huyers of '79 are very busy thiS week, and
bny1u~ IS pretty bnsk
The followmg are a few who have sold
to-day -A. Root 20, 8 and 3; A Zook 20, 8 and 8, M. Swan
2&~. 10 and 3 , Geo Smtth 20, 8 and 8; Reuben Swan 25~. 10
and 3. Martm P Swan 25~. 8 aud 8, Mr Leopold. 20,8 and
3 These are n~ht here at our door, and Without doubt any
amount 1s sold m other sectwns at simJiar figures Henry
Miller ot! our township was :oft'ered by John S Rohrer yester
day 24c for h•• wrappers, but refused 1t, and to-dav It IS re
ported., was offered 28c and refused 1t. His pnce ui iroc.
LOUISVILLE, N<YD 19 -Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary
of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reporl8 to THE ToBAcco
Lli:AF --Total receipts 1118t week 145 hhds, sales last week 390
hhda , rece1pts first three days th1s week 110 hbds
S..u.EB FOR SIX DAYS ENDING WEDNII:BDAY, 19TH INST.
Wareh.<>"'"'
W~.
Montli. Year
Kentucky Assomat10n
31
~8
3,058
.
92
262
5,297
Planters'
Falls C1ty
8
31
2 4~7
Louisv1lle
42
144
5' 480
Green R1ver
111
48
1:~78
Nmtl:i Street.
80
246 10,968
P1ke
7
10
2,502
Gilbert . .
13
1,650
Pickett
136
720 10,072
BOone
5
22
3,061
Farmets' .
18
80
3,071
429
Year 1878
1,328
Year 1877
522
Year 1876
703
Sales of week and year divided as follows -

1,614
3,009

2,167
2,223

49,059
66,667
52,918
58,942

Wuk.

250
21
156
Old Rev1ews
2
4,269
Sales of ongmals of crop of '78 to date, 30,889 hhds, against
59,362 hhds ongmals of c10p of '77 th1s date last year. 'l'here
were 37 hhds of IbiS year's crop sold th1s week, makmg 110
bbds to date Most ot the new sold this week was from the
Kentucky R1ver cutting district, and mostly of poor qualtty,
showmg much house burn, weather beaten, and a geuernllack
of color We have had good stnppmg wenthe1 tlus week, and
look for heav1er recmpts from now on l\iedmm to good dark
lugs arc shghtly h1gher, w1th th1s exceptwn, there IS no change
In priCes.
QU01'ATIO~S.

,.-Hea'IJy Bodwd ...... ,.-- Cutl•no -----..
Red
Dark
Red
Brtgkt
4~@5:Ji 3J,i®3% 8 @ 9
9 @11
5:Ji@6~ 3%®4.!-4 9 @ll 11 @13
Com leaf 3%@4J,i 6).2@7~ 4)4@5 11 @13 13 @l!i
Goodleaf 4J,i@5
7~@10 5 @6 18 @15 15 @18
Fme leaf
@
10 @12~6 @7~ 15 @18 18 @21
12~@15
7~@10
@. 21 @2o
Selectwns
®
No bnght wrappers on market th1s week, pr1ces nom mal
Red heavy bodied 1\Dd red cuttmg for plug makers' kmds
Messrs W P. Johnson & Co. report to TIIB ToBACco LBAF
the transactions at the EnterpriSe Warehouse Nov 10 as follows
Week
Month
Year
89
159
3,077
New ongmals
Old
do
15
456
New reviews
7
86
U60
Old
do
14
Totals
96
209
4,497
Rece1pts for year
. . . .. . . .. .
4,538 hhds
NEW MILFORD, Conn., N()!J 10 -Our special correspondent reports as follows.-'! here han been no sales of
old here this week There w"" some of the 1879 sold from the
farmers a\ pr1ces ranging higher than at any t1me this season
The packing season bas commenced here
The following
partie• have commenced asaortmg and packmg -Neuburger,
Lacbenbruch, Soule Bros , and Hnstol & Staub, and they are
all well satisfied w1th the1r purchases, and say that the_y have
not seen a finer crop in years Arrant, from Cmcinna11, com
mcnced buymg here last week, and hBS bought about 50 CliBCS
OWENSBORO, No• 17 -M888rs Frayser Bros. . Stem
mers and Leaf Dealers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF -We
have made you no report for several weeks, because of very
dry weather and no handling done Tbe past week we have
seen some th1rty loads sold at about last year's priCes We
hear of only one crop hemg sold, and that a fine colory one, at
7)4c fer leaf and $6 80 f&t lugs The sample was perfect m
s•zc, color and texture N earlv all the regular houses have
their buyers looking at the crop' m barns, and we hear of great
complaint of damage by house-burn. We thmk we shall have
all grades to handle, some veryfine color, and more m propor
tion to the s1ze of the crop than for many years The quan
uty now estimated IS about 10 per cent more than la.st year
We shall .have very little old fashiOned heaTy stemming 10 the
crop From present appearanccs_but httle will be done before
the New Year 1n the way of buymg crops.
•
PHILADELPHIA, NOfJ 20 -Mr A R. Fougeray, T<>bacco Manufacturers' A~~:ent, reports to TBll ToBACCO LEAF No encouragement can be claimed m the manipulation. of
manufactured hard tobaccos the past week. A few or the
manufacturers who have conceded from one to two cents per
pound have mcreased sales, but the bulk who hold prices
steady only lind the1r sales sutll01ent to supply immediate
wants Trade, as well as stocks, IS hgbt. A demand for goods
would very materuilly benefit mauufacturers
".FifiJJ Ouii-Steady, moderate demand, better grades show
constant Increase.
&wkiflf/ 1l100=-lilli~bt increase in receipts of A No 1
gooda, wh1le low grades still command the first attention
Ctgars-Medium and low grade cigar manufacturers are fill!
of orders at nsual figures, while fine goods improve slowly.
Snuff-Orders are ~~W~In increasing for lltlmdard hranda.
Receipts -280 bxs, 10,118 caddies, 241 cases, and 288 palls
of fine cuts
&ed. Leo{-Handlers of cigar leaf cl111m a f111r week's busi·
ness, and firmer prices for well·hanllled and selected stock.
Low grades of all kinds lind a ready market at lllltl8factory
margins
Hogshead leaf is held firm hy holders, hut buyers are scarce.
Harona--Very dull; all parties await the new stock.
ReceipiB for the week . - 828 cases Counectlcut, 309 do
Pennsylvania, 112 do Ohio, 91 do WlacolllliD, 48 balee Havana,
and 178 hhda of V Irg1n1a and W eslern leaf tobacco. Sales for
home ce1111umptton were .-241 cases Connecticut, 278 caaea
Pennsylnma, 60 caaea Ohio, 72 casea WIBCODSin, 29 buea
Havana, and 23 bllda of Vugima and Western leaf tohacco.
Exported of leaf tobacco per steamer Zeeland to Antwerp,
546,872 lbs, per steamer Lord Clive to Liverpool, 502,761 lbs,
per bark Gableo C to Germany, 1220 lba; totall,M0,358lbs.
RICIDIO ND 1 N(j~. 20 - Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco
Broker ano Comm188lon :Merchant, reports to TBll ToBAcco
LEAF .-Our market has shown a little more aruma lion this
week. Red and hnght tobaccos are in better request Dark
tobaccos contmue about the same.
Ofterings at auction -Nov 17, 1 pkg sold at 4 50, 17 taken
in at 2 10@12 00. Nov. 18, 32 pkgs sold at 2 10@37~, 17 tAken
1n at 2 60@4.'i 00. Nov. 19, 21 pkgs aold at 3. 70@12~, 20
taken mat 2.10@.19 00 NoT 20, 16 pkga sold at 3.50@15~,
16 taken in at 3 00@20.00
Transacllons of the tobacco trade of the mty of Richmond
for the week endmg Nov. 16 -Receipta Virginia, 915 hhds,
87 trcs. Sales Virginia, 868 hhda, <&4 trcs; Western, 10
hhda, total 378 hhda,
trcs W arehou11e receipiB, 188 hhda,
NondeSC1'fpt

«

2 trcs, inspections, 376 hhda, 27 trcs, deliveries, 660 hhda, 55
trcs. .Receipts and deh'fenes of lootte tobacco, 11896 lbs
Stock on hand Nov 16, 1t!79 -Inspected, 10,035 bhda, 483
trcs, unmapected, 1927 hhda, 59 trcs, total, 11,962 hhda, 542
trcs.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., N011 19.-Measrs C. & R. Dorm•t.zer & Co report to Tml ToBAcco LEAJ' as follows:Market unchanged, the demand for dark lugs has 1mproTed
Without any material advance m pnces
Colory cutting
grades remam m good demand
The trnnsactwna on the
breaks continue light, but private sales of several round Iota
of medium to line manufacturing and low sh1ppmg grades
bo.ve been eft'ected durmg the week at full pnces
H.ece1pts dunng the week. 27 hhda, offerings, 410 hhda; de
hver•ea, 184 hhds, stock on hand. 8,429 hhds.

F OR EICN.
AliST.ERDAM, No•
7 -Meam. Schaap & Van
VIJ!ln. Tobacco Brokers, report to THE Tow.coo LEAJ'.Smce our last report sales of Maryland amounted to 124 hhda·
Imports 972 do, 820 hhda were sold, being still under sail:
In Java or t>umatra no sales took piare, except an arrival of
14118 bales Java-We have nothiDIJ to mention about tbia
kmd During the latter part of this mooth we expect sales
and •ubscnptlous for our whole stock of Java Stock to day:
-1762 hbda Maryland, 432 do Kentucky, 4000 bales Eugliah
East Indian, 188 do Sumatra, and 7285 do Java.
HAVANA, NONm/Jjor Hi -Mess!'8 Bosselmanu & Schroe·
der, Tobacco and C1gar ComDllsalon Merchants, report to THE
ToBACCO LEA.F·-Tobacco Market-The transactions of the
past week were an1mated, and considerable sales have been
made at sustained prices Partido 11 In still greater de111a11d.
The stocks have been bought up almost entirely at $40 to 45
gold per qtl, according to quahty and &III!Ortment The de·
mand for tine and b1gh selected lola was also mamtaiued, but
as dealers hold lirm~y at f50 gold per qtl, no great sales have
so far been made. rhe cool, fresh and dry weather wh1cb we
are now expeneucmg had lmproTed the Vuelta Abajo tob~
which have come Into more active demand amce last week.
Vanoua sales have been eft'ected for the Uu1ted States at pnces
which range from $1111 to 70 gold per qtl, according to asaort
ment and quality The buyers for the Hungarian and AuatriaD
Reg.ea are still 1n search of amtable tillers. but as theae are
rather scarce, and as the news from European markel8 shows
a greater animation, our dealers have no desire to dispose of
their small stocks at such prices as were mentioned In our Jut
report One of our principal dealers bought lately tn the country about 5000 bales RemediOS, paymg $45 fold for &III!Orted
lots. One lot of 2/iO bales M!Uucaragua, o which about 125
bales are hgbt short fillers, brought $ll5 gold per qll.
C•gar Market -Tbe demand for cin.ra has become more
acllve, but p,.s the workmen are dl8satl8tied and are working 1n
a desultory way, the manufactonea cannot work steadily and
deliveries are rather small and extremely uncertain 'The
cl!Ums for higher wages are Importaut-$3, 5, 7, and even 11,
for some a1zes, and $11. 3, 4 and 7 have been. asked 1n some
manufactories, and as the workmen have formed a unwn, they
are eVIdently strong agamst the owners of the factories the
maJOfltyof whom have been obliged to adopt their scale. 'The
workmen do not settle their dJtllcultiea themselveo~ 1n their
re•pechve factories, but throufSh a committee, which goes from
011e f~ctory to the other. Bes1des tbeu clamorlngs for higher
wages, they are unreasonably presumptuous. For Instance,
they compelled one of Gur large manufacturers to dismiao the
foreman, who was interested m the factory for yean. :Many
factories are 1n great trouble, ow1ng to the daily changtng of
the workmen, who go from one factory to another m oi::der to
work for h1gher wages. Some factones have been obliged to
send out higher pnce·hsts, and It 18 easy to foresee that the
greater number of our manufactones will have to follow ere
long
Our exchange market is firm, hut as the importers abstain
from buy•ng drafl8, uo sales of any importance have been made.
Spanish gold r1ses daily, and Ill! the greater part of all sales of
1m ported artiCles and provisions are made agamst paper money
there has sprung up a sort of panic Rates of exchange may
be quoted as follows Exchanges-£, 60 days, 18 per cent., 19 gold New York
60 days. 7~ per cent, 8,!.! gold, New York, 3 days, !I~
cent, 9J,i gold, Francs 6odays, 8% percent 4~ gold Marks
60 days, 1 per cent., 1~ gold; SpiWillh gold, 245 to '246 pe:
cent

pe;

LIVERPOOL, Noo 8 -Messrs F. W. Smythe & Co
report to 'l'IIE ToBACCO LEAF -~mce the lst mst. a moden.t~
busmess has passed m our market L•ght colored M1saoun
leaf received the most attention, some bids were made for
bnght Vugm1a, but holders' Ideas of value were higher than
those of buyers, so little busmess resulted Some ummportant
sales were made for Afrwa, but httle or nothmg was done for
the Contment QuotatiOns nommally unchanged
1m porta 147 bhds, dehvenes 384 do· stoek 41 485 against
50,567 do same \1me last year.
'
'
'
From Board of Trade returns to Oct 31, JUSt rece1ved,
the subJomed extracts, relatmg exclusively to unmanv.factured tobacco,. have been taken, sbowmg tha~ m ~
past moe months 1m ports had decreased 62 19 100 per. cent.
borne consumptiOn 1 66 100 per cent , exports 46 24 100 per cent '
stock 131o 100 per cent , as compared with corresponding perJ(xi.
Ill 1878Imports-Month ended Oct 31 1877 12 581 692lbs · 1878
10,046,445 lbs, 1879, 4,U77,063 lbs N{ne inon'ths enrl~d Oct'
Sl 1877, 68,731,589 lbs, 1878, 79,998,7961bs 1879 ""'240 852.
lbs
'
'~,
'
Home consumption-Month ended Oct 31 1877 4 ()60 114
lbs , 1878, 4,167,664 lbs, 1879, 4,210,995 lbs N1Ite 'mo~tba
ecded Oct 31 4.1,163 647 lbs, 1878, 40 016 2891bs 1879 ""349,094 lbs
• •
'
• <>J,
Exports--}Ionth ended Oct 31 1877 994 210 lbs 1878
626,609 lbs , 1879, 632,104 lbs Nmc mo~ths ~nded Oct 31;
1877, 10,229,223 lbs, 1878, 12,464,954lbs, 1878, 6,700,716lbs
Stocks m all bonded warehouses Oct 31 1877, 111,960,877
lbs , 1878. 1a3,381,067 lbs, 1879, 115 !l86 206 lbs
MANILA, September 18 -Chas Germano's Cigar and Leaf
Tobacco report says - -C•gars-The auctiOn which took place
on \be 27\b ult was well attended. and a fair demand prevailed, espec1ally for Cav1tes and Prmces" branda,.their qualIty bemg good, 5895 Mil at $8@4.0 50
AuctiOn 12th mst -Thts sale went oft less ammated, only
Prmcesa & Cav1te brands met eome mqmry, 11109 Mil were
sold at '9®20
Leaf Tobacco-The opening sale of 1878 crop was held on
tile 18th ult
The ·follewmg tenders were grl'en m and
accepted -Baer & Suhm. 84 qtls, la Isabela@ 1611. 100 do 4a
do@$14.; G V P Petel & Co, tl4 do, la do at $68 100 do 4a
do at $14, Baer Semor & Co, aoo d~. 4a d~. at f14.
~o olfers were made for 1a Cagayan
368 qUa of the forego·
mg tobacco have been shipped per Bnt tlt. D1amanti via
Hong Kong under through B ldg to Loud.on , 200 qtls to Antwerp, 100 qtls to Rotterdam Stnce the Government Gazette
has published particulars of an auction to be held on the 17th
November next, comprising 420 qtla, la Cagayan, 1878 crop,
at $60 11, 2226 do la Iaabela, 1878 crop at ...,Q 8000 do 4a do
at 114
'
.....,,
'
The next auction, to be held on the 17th October next w1ll
compr1se 1700 qtla, 2a habeia, 1878 crop, at $58, 111 ataied 1n
my c1rcular No 99.
Messrs Peele, Hubbell & Co a circular IIILYS :-&pl. 211Leaf Tobacc<r-The followma auct1ona are announced of 1878
leaf On the 17th of October ilie Gonmmeut will ofter 34 lots
each 50 qq - 1700 qq No 2 lsabela at upset price of $58 pe~
qq , and on t.he 17th of November 10 lots, each 42 qq -420
qq No 1 Cagayan at upset pr1ce of $60 11 per qq , 63 Iota,
each 42 qq -22'~6 qq No 1 Isabel& at upset price of,$88 per
qq, 80 lots, each !OOqq -8000 qq No 4 lsabelaat upset price
of $14 per qq
C1gars-At tbe auctiOn on the 24th inst. the following Iota
were diSposed of @ par
par $40 60 per Mil.
2 M1l 1m penal
6 M1l Vegueros @ par
par
37 50 per M1l,
II M1l Regalia ·
@ par
par 83.75 per M1J.
1 Mil Caballero• @ par
par
83 75 per M1l.
10 M1l Loudres
@ 60c@$1 prem par
17 85 per :Mil.
10 Mil No 1 Habauo at par
par 20.00 per :Mil.
2360 Mil NuevoHabano do @1/K: prem. par 12 1!0 per M1J.
200 M1l No 2 do @ do at SOc prem par 10.1!0 per llil.,
5Ml1No 4 do@ do.
par
8 00 per Kll.
10 Mil No 1 Gortado@ par
par 00 00 per Kll.
25411 Mil Nuevo Cortado par@$1.12prem. par 12 50 per llil.
300 Mil No 2 do @ do. at 80c prem. par 10 1!0 per llil.
30 M1l No 3 do @ do
P,ar
9 00 per }{!\,
\

5484MII.
Another sale IS announced for the 8th proL BJ:cbaapRate for siX months credit billa on London has rv.led at 30
10"s for thiB post
'

LE.A.nETS,
-The steaml!bip Algeria, which arrived ai ~port
on Wed!!esday, brought $1,657,000, and the Gellert
$800,000 m gold.
-There are now 40,8ti5 post-offices in the United
States, and the employees of the department :number
more than 100,000 men.

-An Italian n~ed Corbo was locked up in ~
Toombs a few days ago on a charge of having broken
into the cigar store of Solomon Orgler 8G :M:urra7
Stre;et, where, it lB alleged, he had earned off 120 boxes
of c1gars
-A correspondent, writmg from Lower Rapho Pa
says the growers of tobacco in that locality 'ba-ie
availed themselves of the damp weather which prevailed durmg the past few days in Jlreparing their
croJlllfOr the market; and strip:fing tobaCco 18 gomg
on m earnest. The crop aroun Newtown turned out
to be of good color and also of fine quality, and we
hope good pnces may be realized by the growers.
-The aggregate of exchanges of Dlnetee:n cities in
the United States exceeds $1,000,000,000 during allingle
week. In companson with the correepondinj!' week of
last year, the gam in the volume of busin- 18 80.8 per
cent. at all the cities, and 47.9 per cent. outside of New
York. San Francisco alone reports a decline. Deductinl!j San Francisco, the exchanges at the seventeen '
cities of the Atlantic States, outside of New York,
amount to $226,680,129, agwnst $140,651,9e2 last y~
a gain of 61.2 per cent.
•
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Any Infringement upon
this Trade-Mark

~

~

will be Prosecuted to the
FuJI Extent of the Law.
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'TOBACCO

G-~CXA..,

~a.1:er

_ :EDaparter•

o~ . aJ.:J, :&ra.:a.cla. or ~

.TOBACCO ~WORKS
.A.JOJ K.A.JflJI'AOTVBEBS .A.lfD IIOLE PROPRIETORS OF

D. lladr.oK llloon,

Paal CalYJ,

a Co.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MlRCHANTS,
Thompson, Moore

'~La

Eseiicia '' Brand

Agents for the Sale or Choice Brands of Virginia Plug &Smoking Tobaccos.
ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
··~~e S a p " and ··~l.d.e:o. &ea.l."
To'baoo011, aaa..taotu-.4 'llr Geo. W . Gilliam & Co., of Riolamoad, Va. '
--.A.ck.21o"VV1ed5ed. 'to b e 'the ::F'j,:a.e•1: Oh.e.,.,.,.. :Jtn.ade,.--

LOZANO, PENDAS & · QO.,
OJiiO

.

~M ·PA._

Tb.e

Brand.

L.P.&.GO~

~A. "V' A. :N' A.

E lURK.

T

0

B

A.

C

1109 P:J!I.A.R.X. •TR.:I!Ili!IT. N':BI~ TOR.:&:..

Havana Sel!d Leaf in Connecticut.
,
A correspondent writing to the American Cultivatcn·
in regard to the cultivation of Havana Seed, which
heretofore has been considered rather experimental,
says :-Everything now appears to indicate that the
growing of Havana Seed leaf is likely to become a
legitimate branch of tobacco·growing in the valley of
the Connecticut. Last year very many of our growers
were afraid to set the Havana, even after the plant!!
were grown; others gave it up before making the plajltbeds. The fact is, that then it wa.s believed to be
wholly experimental, even among the best-informed
growers. Very many dealers use their endeavors to
discourage the growers from setting it, while a strong
desire to be on the "safe side " prevailed with many
to set the old variety.
The crop is, however, larger thaa that grown the
year before. and it is very choice, beautiful in color.
fine and silky in fibre, elastic, and has sufficient body
to insure a good sweat. It will be sought for by those
who desire to make fine cigars, at good or, as it appears
now, remunerative prices. In my opinion it should
bring at least 15 cents per :pOund, when the other
variety brings 12 cents. At these compa1·ative I•ates_
there would be no great· difference in the amount of
profit to the grower, I apprehend that the difference
will not be as great tbi~ year as in some years, since
the present crop of Seed leaf is an exceptionally good
one. Growers are selling at 15 cents so far, and I anticipate that the bulk of the crop will be sold for about
that figure, with occasionally a lot bringing from 18 to
20 cents.
In quantity the crop of Havana lll8.Y po88 ibly reach
2,500 cases in New England; in Wisconsin there are
probablv as many as 7,000 cases, while it will not
exceed
cases in the whole country. In Wisconsin some 6,500 cases have been sold at prices ranging
from 8 to 16 cents per pound. The firms who have
bought in Wisconsin are of the most substantial in the
New York trade; among them Schroeder & Bon have
purcha.sed 1,400 cases, :M. Oppenheim~ l_,.500 caseK, :Mr.

io,ooo
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11-The number of failures
LEAFLETS.
in ihe United
.
States for the
8

1

:r!~?$~r:~5.~~o~ Z!a7::t 2~Z:a !~A~:e~g~fit~it~l~~

of .$66,378,363 same period last year. For nine months
t~•s. f~r the number of failures WflS 11,320, and the
l~abihtles $81,054,940, againl!t 8678 failures with liabilities of $197,211,129 same perwd last year.
. -Ernest Landener and Charles· Hilfrich opened a
CI~ar and tobacco manufacturing establishment on
Eighth Avenue, between Sixty-ninth and Seventieth
Streets, but had hardly begun operations when the
revenue officers interfered and arrested them. The
new firm had failed .to file the bonds. required ):>y.the
revenue law, re~dermg themselves hable to cr1mmal
arrest. The ,Pr~soners ~ere bfought before United'
States Comnnsswner Shields, and Landener was held
in $1,000 hail and Hilfrich in $500 for examination. .
-The current Bureau of Statistics' report shows that
inS.eptembertheexportsoftheUnitedStatesexceeded
the 1mports by$20,620,087, this bej.pg almost the identical
figure for the month of September a year ago. For the
whole year ending September _30 the United States
shipped t~ foreign countries $256,846,277 worth of her
products m excess of the value of goods imported.
For the previous year, namely, the twelvemonths ending September 30, 1878, the difference was a little
larger, the excess of exports being $294,913,337.
- The discovery h as been made that . some of the
largest corporations in the State of New York are paying taxes on almost infinitesimal sums. The Harlem
Railroad, for instance, which makes a dividend of 7
per cent. on some $26,000,000 capital. by some jugglery
of figures, pays no taxes at all. The New York Central, which yields 7 per cent. on $15,000,000 of stocks and
bonds, pays taxes on $250,000. The taxable capital of
the Western Union Telegraph Company has been ad·
judged to be $446,000, although it pays dividends on
$40,000,000. These are rather striking figures and a re
justly attracting attention among taxpayers. '
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Pa1d to any one giving Information of
Parties Infringing on our Patents.

Our new improved process for Re-Sweating Tobaccos a positive success! Flattering testimonials re .
ceived from the most eminent Tobacco Dealers and
Cigar Manufacturers who have adopted our process
Every Dealer .and Manufacturer should have· a
Sweat·Room fitted up under our process on their·own
premises before cold weather.
This is the best and cheapest process in existence,
and the only sure way to obtain dark colors.
Full particulars a.s to terms, which are reasonable,
and circulars mailed on application Send us a ca.se
for trial under our new process.
·

C•S• pulliPS
& CO ., 188 pear I St., New York.
n
NO,T ::J:O:m.·

BR~DS, · LABELS

Stradton

&~ned

tar deducti.M 16 per cent. tor tare.

H.

pcMUid.

•

23.8

IOBK E. BOJDIIOlf.

~

SOLI! OWNEIIB Alro IIANUJ'Aarui!.ERS OF THE CELEBR.lTED

cc P::J: • • 'N:::Er1• " Brands

OC Olgara, formerl,y made by BUCHANAN & LYALL of !lOW' Yorlt.

"Puck Cigarettes"
are manufactured without Sweetings, and bear
my name,

15 45
1111

B. POLLAK, New York.

4 7e;

Table of Weights.

·

'749-7'74

7115-767

·I lloeramme .... ...... .... , . , .•.•.•• •• •••• ••••• . •••.•..•.•• a"beut 2-lG pounds.

)

A. TELLER,

Packer, Commission Merch~t,

BOSTON Ol'l'l<lE:-9 CENTRAL WHA•P: ,.
W• P. JUTTREDGB. CO.,Ipeotal .......

'

..

~ 5015--........
CO'MJIEJWB ST~

ISI'EDEBAL ~~.'

CO.,

~

X..a:a.oa.•1:er, Pa..,

XAlfUJ'Ac-ruREI!S ofiiUPEIII~R GIUDES of

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS I
Ran[ill! fl'Dm $12 to $20 Der 1000.
~ara•

•·

I
·

.

l,E R,::I:EI
' .0 ::1: GA. :a; ··:a:.-::.:G-~TB:&,.
~HEADQUARTERS
TAP·8~
FOR1P'U8. tAND 11CNit"INC

D. W. CROUS&

~a.n"tscb. &, ·

CJ:ro,.,.se,

•

CIGAR MANUFACTUREil
:IPor '&he tro'l:;t'bi2a8 · Trade, a:a.d

Deal.era 1n. Pen.:n.•y1va::n1a 01aar•.

Office : 643 PENN STREET;. W2rehouse : 636 COURT STREET,"'BE A DING, P8..

LIQUORICE

PASTE~

The &&nderslgned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanleh and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their lntereat to apply to him before purohaslns else•
where.
•

Ja1Des C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street,eNew York.
'

PP~ W~

PAPEB.

, Made by Improved Machinery in .Whita • and ·
Fancy Colors for us.e on Toba~co. · .
Thh ezoelleat artlole Ia DOW •• 'Oheap . . to 'bo f.a a......a for paoJduc FINEOUT f.a P.U... Dr1uDa aaa Barrola.
We turnLoh it f.a aooDI'ate daea for ••olo. PDl'J>O••• ...a for 10e f.a plaoo of FoU

V U ' I - ClolltiDually, Oil Baa d.

- X..._::N'O.A.&T:EJR.

N'<>,

24

OEJ:J:>.A.R.

APPLICATION.~)

&"terry,

&TB.:BI:BIT,

N':BI~

TOR.:&:..

P. 0. , . _ Bo>: sf'~ LANCASTBll, P.ll...

We are uowprepared'lo furlltsh the .trsde wl~
U.e beat Llracaliter County lie-sweated Tobaooo ot
fiDe dark colon and superior burnlnlr qualities. In
QU&IItltlee of 100 lba and upwards, at'the following

Priceo for
~OI'ken,

cuh:-Fi11e~Oc per lb ; blnden, 12c;

USc; wrappers~

; extra wrappers, 25o,

H. W. FRAIM & 00., 8 N. ~8&. ~

.... TII:BIIII NET CASH.
lll4a.1.1ea.b~e

~eaV"er ~ &,

Tobacco Ro-swoatin~ works

SOMETHING

:J:ro:n. &a.:Jtn.llll<>:n. J a c k

NEW

DRY COODS, LARD, DRIED FRUIT, HAY AND

TOEIA.COO

PR.ESS.

T.AKE XOTICE.
The attention of Dealen&, Growers and Packers ot!Leat

Tol>acoo, ~ Gooda and ClothlnJ< Merchants, Packing

o. w. BANTSOlL

Par.

PA."VGR-:I:T:Ei ~:rr-TST

Oil PLUG TO~ACCO•
SAliiPLES AND PRICES :JI'UBNISHBD ON

•

l

.

L.A.:N'OA.ST.E~,

S. HIRSH

;IU.tn1PACT11B-I:op'onm

IN

OFFICE., No.8 EAST CHESTNUT STREET,

· Boatou.:

'\ >P.naaolplalatr

AND WHOLESALE DEALER

TOB.A.CCO,

..... ,».9CMESn BOOTH. 8(' lJ~~DE~§]'

~1llna::t.~4..'::..~:._- oro.o

110

2g
15 116

SOLI! K.llf11J'A01'0Wot the CKLDBATED

Aloo

,.. . ·

' 8 88

llp&DIIIl~-·-"'':"'"''"''"" ' T ' " ' .... ,,, ......

-----··
%. 0."• Oia'ar&--~
I .'
Wldeh II •
a wide repatatiOD.
BOLl: IUlnJJ'ACTIJBEBII or u.e nw IIT1tJC,
· Ba.lelgh :Plug Smokfna-, with PlTENI REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.

.

PRESCRIPTION,'~

Brand in adopting for their ware a name sounding similar to my "PUCK," with the undoubted
intention to mislead the public.
I respectfully caution the Trade to beware of
this imitation. The

J:Y

.A.mericaD ounces. In Englaad tl&e duties are on Unmanutoctw."ed:ll&eiDmed or ltripoed and wurtemmed, coota.Jnlng tO Jbs or more ot mol&......, In·~ 100 . . weJcht tbereot (beoldel 5 'Ill cent. aDd an addltioaal ·
eharre ot
cent. Oil remOTa! trom bonded warehouses), 88 per lb · CCJ.!.t...
~ leio t&an 10 ._ or molllture In every 100 ll>s weight (OSl<clui\.., ot
Ule exlra chargee 1101edabove)88 lid 'Ill>. Oo Hanufactured:-Qa""· odlsh
ud !I~ (.... · w - ) , • ld " lb; all other l<lnW;, 4.. -

~~!i;; M:;.;.t ~: ::::: ·:. ·::::::::.i·::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

'

CAUTION.

Tbe!futy fs 18 francs 20

R.:EO::EI:Do!EON':O.
PROPBIJn'OB8,
"'V'ZH.G::II:I!G':J:.A.
Ma.natactarera of all ltylea PL11Q aad. BIIIOIINQ TOBACCO, CIGAas and CIGAR~

..

'DEERTONGUE' FLAVOR

StoP.DL

CAUTION.

- - . . . (1».40 gold) t1 liiOldlogrammea (100 American lbo equal to ~
)<llc)o.) Ill llolllmd tho dutr Is llll oento. gold, per 100 ldloo-{2SO American
l>o bOIDif eaul to lll1 Jdloo). Ill Rusoia the d!ltY on Leat Tobacco is 4
lOll- 111-lroEDtl pud· on Smok!Dg _Tobacco ll6 roubles 40 kopeks 'LV
pad; ead.OD
¥roo.bles90kope~ 9
d. The upud" iB equal to
allollt II 4me
'lila. Ill Turltey the
18 00 cents, fiOid, per 11~

E~~i·::.~:)'~;;:;;~·.:~,:~::.\:·:·~,:~::':::,::

Jr..r York~,
t49' CHAMJIERS ST.' ·'

.

& EARLE,

' OLI"V'ER. &,• R.O:EIXN'&ON",

.,.~

·& TRADE·MARKS,

'' PUC_
K
''
E

'""

a.:a.d

~ttlngs.

PHILIP H. ERTHEILER.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS.

·•• SE~::J: "

Scraps and

F o r Sal.e.

Value of Forelttn Oetns.

·

F o r &al.e.

We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or

"DOCTOR'S.

• NOTICE ,-Being Proprieto1'8 of tbe foUowlng Branda, Cigar Manufaciun!rs a.re eautloned against using the same:
HONTJOELLO, MAID OJI' ATRJJNS, BOUNOIO, GAUNTLET, .AJfBBOBIA. L'ITTLE JOKERS. RIFLE TEAM,
SOLID OOMFOB1: 8A7'I8JI'IED, HIGH TONED, PJJBFBOTION, MONTH VERDE. HASBABOIT OHJlilF, OH.AIN
fiJLIGHTNING, GREAT WESTERN,•PEEPU DAY, OLD DOG TBA.Y.•EVEN CHANGE, EQUIVALENT. •

w. OLIVER.

769·2t

"LONE JACK" CIGARETTES.

211 and 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK,

BOBT.

BALTIMORE,

KEY WEST CIGARS.

.
IMITATINC OUR
Atwater, who is the agent, I think, ·of A. L. & C. L.
Appl:yto
Holt, 1,200 cases, and others of less amounts. •
The si~nificance.of th~ prominent firms buying so
SEIDDBJUIO & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.
largely IS this:-Growing Havana Seed leaf is no
.
longer an experiment, hut a legitimate branch of busi·
that we will spare no pa.ins in prosecuting su~ partiel
ness. If it w.ere otherwilkl, it is hardly probable that
in protecting the rights secured to us by Act of Congress
such firms as are named above would invest from
A tl'l!l!h supply of 190,000 pounds genuine
dated August 14, 1876.
·
''
$60,000 to %70,000 in this Havana. Seed. In ·a late
number of THE ToBAcco LEAF we find the following:~
"The cultivation of Havana Seed has been improved
for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in lots to suit
very much, and the growing o'f it is now no longer an
• 204, 206 & 208 ·-East 27th St•• New ,.York.
purchasers, at lowest figures.
'
experiment; and if the buyers are aswellsatisfied with
MARBURG BROB.,l411, 147 & 149 S. Charles St., Baltimore.
the result of its sweat, then it will be the kind for the
ConnecticutValleyto~row." Theonlytrouble anticipated in this extract is m the sw'eating process, and on
this topic there is much that ought to be said, and I am
inclined to speak out in meeting and relate or expose
some of the sins of the growers.
United States Internal Revenue ·r~x.
We hereby give notice that all InfringeIt is patent to the intelligent growers in the Valley
Tbe *-'<on all Ida~ of Xallutaetund Tobacco 18 II conlll 'II lb; Snuff,
ments
of our
that the damage to this variety was largely owing to 18 conto 'II I>; Clpra, IG 'Ill thouaan~;tea weighing not over 8 Ills
'11 thoua&nd, Sl. 7) _per thoua&nd ;_ C
and Cheroots weighing_ over
the inordinate greed of the growers. They sold their I._
PATENTED BRAND,
'Ill th011t111Dd, '"per th.,...tlll.
e duty on ForeiJl'll Cigars Is P,IIO W
crops at an average of c.t least 15 cents last year; it !,._&nd llll 'Ill ceat, tad valoroon. (Jigaretteo oame duty u clgan, Import..a
Manufacturers of Cigarettes and others whom
UJCal"8.. 012arettea and Cheroots alsO bear the prescribed. Internal Revenue
contained eonsiderable thin, slazy leaf, and much of *-'too,_lo
De pold by lt&mpo at the Cutom Hooae. The Import; duty on
it may concern:·-The "LONE JACK" Cipole sweat. In their" efforts to get it into good con- Leaf Toba.ooo 11 S5 eenta • I); Lea1 Tobaooo stemmed, 10 oents '
garettes were duly :~:egistered by me in the Pato;
Hanntactured
Tobaooo.
110
oenlll.
tJI>;
Scraps,
110
cents
'
1
111>.
llanufac·
dition," IUl they $Rid, ''they had to use considerable tun!Ml Tobaooo and Borapa are alllo BUbject to the !Dtemalltennue tax of
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
tent Office at Wa.shington. D. C., and Letters
water"-in fact they used so much, and in such a 11 oenta _, -~' and muat be packed In conformity with Internal Rev•nue
of Patent granted July 15, 1879. I will
Tmde-Mo.rk Laws of the United States.
and regwation. Sc!"apa aud cuttinp, howeTer, may be withdrawn
manner, that the crop was largely damaged. I heard law
prosecute to the full extent of the law all
Ill bulk tor...., ... a toba<>OO, 111ulf or ci&&r IDIUlufactoi'J'without pqmenl·
a farmer say that his crop when sold weighel eighty Gl
Ule iDiemal r8Y8D... I&x,
·
•
parties imitating the above brand.
FOSTER, HILSON & .CO.,
pounds more than when first stripped. The crop when
Bellance Cl&al' :JI'aetoJT- No, 1, Sd Dlatrlct.
sold was less than a ton in weight. Is there any
Canadian Tobacc.o Duties and Excise.
wonder then that such crops rotted when p88Sing
Ttte follo•·ing are the ratee of dut7 now Imposed In Canada. on the :;.arf.
746-771
through the sweating proce8s~ To secure the paltry ou.s
res of tobaooo:-Ci~are and Ci~arette&: 60 cents per pound
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 24, 1879.
76~11
sum of 80 times 15 cents-$12-the whole crop was and manut·actu
20 per ce-nt. ad oolorem. wManutactured. Tobacco: 25centa per:_~und
spoUed, and the !myer cheated out of his purchase &Dd. 12!11 per cent. ad vaWrem. Snuff: ~ cente per pound and l2)i per
oent. tid tsalorl'm.. In Bea. ot all Exciae dutlea--e:rcept lioenae tees-now
money.
.
EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS OF MY
lml)086d on tobacco known &a " common C&na.dla.D twi&~" otherwise
ca.Oed
t&bac blari.c ea torQUette," being the o.opressed leaf roUed and
If such practice wire the result of ignorance, then twiated,.. and
made wholly from raw toba.L"co, the _growth ot Canada.. and
we :pity the man; but if, as I have said, it was to UP'_»n raw le&l tbe crowth of Canada.. ther6 shall be Imposed levied and
gra.t1fiy his "greed," then I don't pity him at all, but oollecled oo every pound, or 1 - quanUty th&D a pound, an biae duty
hope that he will learn by experience that the way 'of of tour ceu.ta.
the transgressor is hard. I am aware that when there
Foreign nuties on Tobacco.
is much pole sweat leaf, it is diffieult to determine the
0 ::J: Or- A. R.
T"'r E S
Ia Aoarla, l'r&noe, Italy and Spain the tobacco oo1111J181'e8 .. monopodegree of moisture required to insure the best results.
a.ed by GoYemm.ent. under direction ot. a Regie. In Germany the duty
Has caused unscrupulous manufacturers, -who
oa leo.{ lobaooo and stema Ia 86 marks 100 tllogrammes. equal to
10.40 oento per poun\!.; on lt!ips and scraps 1<10 marks per lOU ldlOo
repeatedly, but in. vain, have triEld to fOl'Ce their
IJlUU!IOO, equal to ...05 .oeDtll ~; on manufaCtured lobac·
oo &Dd clp.ra 270 markS per 100
ea, equal to 83.08 cent1
Cigarettes on the market, to again impose upon
pound. > On t o - prod
ID Germany, tbe tax taking
dO<lt alter April1, 1880:-From April I, l811l, to llareh 81, 188!, liO marks
perl!)O tllogrammeo, equal to 2.46 cenlll per pound; from Apru 1, 1881, to
the Trade with a spurious article, and to use
- 8 1 , 11181, 80 mara~ per 100 kilogrammea, equal to 8.67 cents ~r
..,.....; from:ril 1. J88ll, and thereafter, ol6 marks per 100 kilothe popularity of the
'
to &.MJ cents per pound. Ia Bel um the impost

MANUFAC URERS OF·
•

1 South Frederick St.,

' --oF-

aa· :II"R.O::N'T •ora.m:mT, ::N'B"GV TOR.:&:.,

X:D4POR.~R.&

rVlRGtN'I A

Importer,

&1:ree't, Ne"VV Y o r k . .

:.o.. D. Thom-a,

_IIP.ECIAL :N_O'l'IOES. ·.. ·

MAYO &WATSON
-·~""}Garcia i/lPalacior,.,~~"

Houaea. WhOieeale Grocers ADd "')'armers, and of any
aDd all othlll'l who pack compressible merchancllse In
aD4 balM. II ciiJed lo thla Preoo.
1$ 18 lila4e ot maDeable !roo, equal 1o the beat of
wrowrht 1r0G, aD4 warranted not lo bre&lt nor to get
ou' of ._u.. Thla Ia U1e llrat and oDiy Machine In lbe
world m&de of malleabiB iron. By greulng tile axle
ud - . with ordinary care it will last One Hundred
:rean. It II simple ln construction more durable
powerful, and quiCker in operation thAn any press tD.
extstence, requiring one man to operate it. It consists
of a ratchet motl~_whlch is tar superior to tbe Screw
Press nowiD use. Under the Press are four rollers ·on
cama, which by means of ' lever
at Bid.~ of Press. can be elevated
or dep.......t
cue
oil or on.. when ready lo roU
Now ued and recommended to
others by the roUowlng named
part!.. tor pacJdnc tobaCco in cases:E. Rosenwald & llroa., 145 Water Bt. i Schroeder &
Boo, 178 Water st. ;_Qlaocum & &:hlol88r 16 Rlvlngton
at.; Jno. W. Love, Wll Bowery; Louis Kultnauer & co.
11!3 Jelreraon a-venue, Detroit, lltob.; C, F . Wahlig, 29
Fint nenue; Bunzl & 'Dormltzor La.Deaster Pa · H
ColeU, 11112 Cb&tham Rt,:,_C&rl Upuuum,l78 Peari'at.i
Lachenbruch &:. Bro., 164: water at., and others.
For other USH:-Aroher llr. Ebbett Manure BaKrur
Co., toot Forty·thlrd st.:l E;aat River· Moore, Jenkins &
Co., tor Paekl.ng Dried .11-nnt, cor. Fr&nkun Bt. and west
Broach~'&Y i Newark LubUcatiDJr Oil Co., cor. t.'hestnut
and M: Wborter ate., Newark, lf. J". ; Robe Bros., tor
Packing Pork. 1i33 West Thlrty-ilixth st.~ Aug.Kauenhly,
for PreMlnlr Lard1 ~ 86 Columbia st. i aweaer: & Dart,
Dry Goo~• ~. '"' Leonard 8$.; Jamea E. Reynolds
D17 Gonda Preos, llll Reade st.
'

I'

:II"'R.

TOBACCO.

B:&TTER AND OHEA.PER THAN

TIN :FOIL.
•

s:

!U..NUFAO'l'UIUID B'f;

H.A.M~~CHL.A.G,
No. &2 DEY• 8"fR • •T;· N•W YORK.

Q110T.&TION8 AND BAIIPLES .118NDIIBD ON APPLICA.......

'llliiiiililiiiiiiiiiil;l\:::!

PRICES.

Toltaeeo Pre11 No. J, Power ot five tone, 890.
No. 2, Power of ten tons.. ,...,
.50
Dr Go d . d L ~With att.acluDnt 1o roll case otr and on, $5 extra.
a
•
y
o • an
•~ Prea No, 13 130b
No.2,
.
•
•
•
150
•
•
Dried :JI'ralt Pre a., with 8 p1uDcen for oarref, alt barrel and box No J, 183 ~ •
• N0 - ,
Hay Pna., lllo. 1, ll<>:o: 6tMU>Iih.
ID.OI<IDc • bale 421oo!l by l!4 wide of 'too toWs lbs welg'b<' f~'l.
do
dO 1110. :1, U 6}6
°6
\· II
.,
25 in. I• 2o0 tO 225 lbs
U
• i7~:

. JOHK PARR, Manufactory; 102 Avenue D, NEW YORK CITY.

&A.VJEI 1WO:N'E'Y"
BY USING

KANUFAOTURED BY

REGENHARD, SHEVILL & CO.
• ,

GG D e y

This Paperwlll keep

•~ee•,

•1'17-

'Yo:rJ&..

TOBAOCO an4 CJG.AIUl'l'TI:a a!w~,.__-~u..~

llavor. The leading m&nutacturerluaolt. 8oad r.,.. . . . . . .

.
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U.s. CIRCUIT ·c oURT, Eastern\District ofVa.
'

JUDGES HUGH L BOND AID RD.

w HUGHES, PRESIDING.

'

I

'

. '* :

I

"The Court doth order and decree, that ·the said w. ·T. BLACKWELL & 00.,
, HAVE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RIGHT T.O THE WORD-DURHAM, as a
Trade mark on SJJ,toking Tobacco.''--Done at Richmond, :va., Jan. Sth,-1878.
·
Very truly yours, · , . ~
..
•

•'

\

.r

I

tJ

: .•

w .·~ T. ·. . B,L:

. MaJJ.ufacturcrs .of the .

'

•

•

'

'

I

'

'

BEST, PUREST AND .PINEST SMOKING TOII_OOO' IN TIE~ ORLD.
.. .

The m 'a rket is DOW flooded with cheap so-called Durharm Tobaccos. ~II of wh'i ch are imitations oC 'BLACK.WELI.lS, and you should shun tlleiD as you would any other.counterfeit. Ask
yo:a(r· groc.~r..or ~eater f.or BLACKWELL'S DURHAM: TOBACCO.:. and if they attempt to put
you o.:fF :with -~n~ inferior article, insist upon having BLACRWELL'-8 ONLY'l and if they will not
give i~ to y~u, go to so~e dealer who keeps it, and see that lt-h~ ~tb~· B'!'fLL,o~~ "aoh ~~c~~g~~ .
· Very _trUly yours,
.
.' . ___, _
, ,.·.. -.... ·
... --. .
..

. W.. T. BLACK::WF:I·~IJ & . CO~, .

\

.;

.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE .BEST, PURESTf AND . .FI"EST SMOKJN& TOBACCO IN·THE·· . WORLD.

<:
~

.

. .. ..

.

,,..
............
-= - -- '

Durham, N. '0., is situated in the 4th Internal · Revenue District, which embraces 21 · Counties, :
and in these 21 Counties there are 66 Registered.Manufactories of Tobacco. The lnt~rnal Revenue paid to the General Gover~ment by these Factories, for the fiscal year ending·June 30th,
,
1879, amounted to

. . ._$ .8 79,4SO.Sl

(Eig~1It hundred and seventy-nine thousand four · hundred and ·eighty dollars and:~ eighty-one

cents). Ofthis amount ,.the manufacturers ofthe ce~~brated
T. BLACKWELL & Co.,. alone paid
.._. . . . .". .

BLACKWEL~'s DUR.HAM,

Messrs.

w.~

J.

I

$542,720.24 .
(Five hundred and forty-two t~ousand seven hundred and twenty dollars arid twen} .~ 4?Ur cen~.
.A.LMOSTDOUBLETHEAMOUNTTHAT THI1lOTAI1JR65FACTORIESCOMBINEDP.AID..

., .. ·._ · ,

~~

-··- -·-·

. This .needs ljlO comment. These facts show most conclusively who it is· at.Durhani· that '. niak~l
Smoking Tobacco that meets to the fullest extent the popular demand.~
·
·
-·

I

1.

c

-..r

To manufacture the ORIGINAL and ·oNLY GENUINE-D.U RHAM Tobacco .:
..
To be located in the VERY CENTRE of the finest .tobacco grqwing section of t~~ · ~·nion, peculiarly adapted to the manufact.ure o} _a

fjrs~-clas~ ?mokingTob~cco.

To operate 'the LARGEST 'A ND BEST EQUIPPED Smoking To~acco . factory I;N THE. WORLJ:?.
. : .
·
·
. ·
·
To purchase THE VERY BEST RAW MATERIAL and us~ THE MOST SKILLED LABOR m our operation of any manufacturer m.the market " ,
To be better prepared from our LONG EXPERIENCE and ABUNDANT-FACILITIES to manufacture THE VERY BEST SMGKI-NG TOBACCO
known to commerce. ·
,.
To have established within the short spac(! of 14 years, OWING TO THE SUPERIOR · .QUALITY OF OUR PR0DUCTS, a greate eputation and
created a greater demand for BLACKWELL'S DURHAM, than any house in the To.bacco business has been able to do in one-_half centucy; ..
To have given more general satisfaction with BLACKWELL'S DURHAM, and are doin:g it to-day than any other brand _of Smoking Tobacco upon the markel:.
That there can be no more HONEST, RELIABLE and SATISFACTORY SMOKING TOBACCO put upon the market than BLACKWELL'S DURHAM.
That by all odds BLACKWELL'S DURHAM enters into more general consumption in THIS COUNTRY AND EUROPE, than similar olass of goods.
That the past history and future prospects of BLACKWELL'S DURHAM prove all this. ·.
_
;
.
· -=Very respectfully,
~ . vy.
T. BI.:.:ACK)Y~~J-~ -~ ~0.
. .
l

•

J

-

-

'.

'
/

l

NOV.

1.~ga.

Es"tab11.shed.

·ooHAAu
.
~ ,.

·_

_

-P.

.

o .. ::iaq

·

THE BEST ~L-TOBACCO CIGARETiJ

•

LL · & co ·, ~LoafT. Tobacc~i
H. MESSENGEJt .& co., . . ·a ''BETWEEN THE.ACT ·"
irIinnco Pasto _',·
- -.
-J·~ ·

104 Front ~t, l!few York. .

·

.

1

.lmmr·. r..a.D, KEW YO.IUL
r...t- ba - &D4 Bopil- for ,..,...,.. - 1111

.:s. · •aea.--

n eabovesraadof&AVANA TOBACcociGA'R&TTESmad• •niJbJ

HANUFA.oruRERS OF AND DEALERS IN

PLnc m s·DIING TOBAcco.
'

Sole Agents for JAIBS B. PACE,

Richmon~

·

LONE JACK, BR OWN DICK,
:nc.
--.uw--

FINEST ULEAR .liAVANA CIGARS~

.

&TO.

~::EI .I I ·::I:·::I::PS'

PATENTED BRAlm

': R...A.G-- TAGsMoKING TOBAtCe.

IIA:m.tcTUUBliP FINE CIGARS. · LE~ !!!~~et.co,

1\ilANUF.A.CTURER S O F

1'hlladel~

• :t:xhibltiol!, lS7G,

YO::n..:K..

l

·e--.1ou-"~ 1aae.

~ .-

•-d

.&aHE>D 4 ·~

c

HAVANA CIGARS tr/i:EAi"T0sACco. ~· ~;E~~..t ~ 0~

JNO. W. CARR9LL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS.

~-

m:m~

130,e. I 32 & 134' MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO.IIK,

.~....araea mshest. 111ew

11:'1'0.

CI.IJ. F. T.IG 1: SDK,

~~.&

S.A.BTC:HE:B ck

AND OTHER VIRGINIA KANUFA.crruREBS.

~-

.

•

.

ffi.Ji-:!,

"'

W.·:-::"""~'-f)! ;.,.,

•

"-'J.

·;

n ~ M ~:-,··~

~

• ...,;. '

.

•

·HAVANA LEAF .TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACGOI

sx':s.:~:;~;;:..=s.
IJQ'OB'I'BK t q• J~D....

E . DE UTSCH.

I. DE_uTSCH.

iliii:E"A:lsr:E&EE

O:EG:A.::R.

1a=· Wa.ta%"

•.

AND DEALER IN ALL K l NDB OF

LEAF
TOBACCO,
162 Pearl Street, lew York.

Dr

, ETC.,

H. KOENIG,

F.I E CIGARS,

WHOLE S ALE DE ALER I N

.(m) DaALERS ~

RAVAJA AID'SKBD LHAP

LEA"F TOBACCO,
EXPORT ORDERI FOR PLllG TOBACCO .PROMPTLY FILLED.

To:a.a..ooos.

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Natio.nal Tobacco lge_n-c-y.

WM. Mr PRICE,

-[:m.-tab~:llllbe<t. 10813.]-

~.A.R,TLN

79 ::lf":R.ON"T &T::n.mm,
-.A.LL

DUN"N',

&,

B'I'Y~

tEAF TOBACCO,

I

NB~ VC>E'I.:&:.

· Ll9 Maid~n Lane,

011'-

NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURED AND -SMOKING TOBACCO

J• L. GASSURT..

Kept In atock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from
STORE or FACTORY, both

a:a.ct :r-or

TA.:X: PA.:I:D

l.ewis street, New York.

F . c,

IfND.E.

SEXA.TOR!

I All kinds o r Flsqre• Cui to Order and Repaired In &he Beot ltyle.

.ATLANTIC .!

125,•127, 129 BROOME ST., · co~ Pitt St.,~~~E~~YO~RK~.~~~~~~~~~~e~~~a~~~e~~~p~p~~~e~~~-~~~~

.LEAP TOB-ACCO,
IIIIo.' ... 60 Water 8t., New Y'ork

G. REIS M ANlV,

I,

Co~tnission

Merchant,

AHD Dw:ALRR Ul ALL KIMDS O P

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Oo'U:EL"tr-y Saznpl.1:a.5 Proznp"tl.y .a."t'te:a.c'lec'l "to.
OertJ.ft.cates given for every caae, aud dellverecl case by case, as to number of Certlftca te.

N. B.-WE· ALSO SAMP.LE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

228 PEARL' ST., NEW YORK.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

'
J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
HA.RTli'OBD, Conn. l - IRA E. HULL. 1114 State Street.
SVFli'IELDl()onn. : - ED W. 'AUSTIN.
L.I.NC.I.STER, P a , •- HENRY FOREST.
PBIN VIP L Oilll'ICESo - 14~ WA'l'J:R STREET.._ancl18!l to 186 PBARL STREET.'
W.A.BEIIOUa -o-14!1 WATBR.i'r 4 0 76 .It 78 Gt<~CH STREETS, and HUDSoN
RIVER RAILROAJj D EPOT, 1!'1'. J OHN'S PARK.

L. GASSX.Il'[-

AN D DE AL.!i:RS IN ALL KI N DS OF

_

:ariJ& -VC>R.:a=.s.MARCO~o. l

Sood Loaf Tobacco In~noction.

l{,

J. L. GASSERT. &, BRO;:
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

E:X:PO:rl.T.

SOLE .I.GENTSli'OR 'I'HE _.USTLY CELEBRATED BR.I.NDS,

li:A~NET!

NEw voRK

H &.

IKPClR'rER of BAVANA

MANUPACTURERS OF

I

3

O . B( J(

St:"eet,

M. B. LEVIN,

~EIO:N""s; ·

GERM£N~ CIGAR MOULD·s·, PRESSES; STRAPS, CUT

E. De'Q.-tacll &· SOJ).,

1r0a&

LE;~-T~~;co,

CIGAR . B'OXES · AND '":SHOW -FIGURES;
:._./

• •, . ,

- ---~E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

~

Anton~~POR!~~zalez,

.

e

2~

E. W. DICKBRSON. corner A rch and Water Streets;

I

IS.UC L. SMI'Hl,
C X G-A. :H. S
18, 90 &92 CANAL STREET,

~N'R,"'Y' 6:1EII E#H"EJ~T,

Corner ot Eldridge,

N:m-.gv "YOE'I.:H:..

::~t·

TOBACCO AND 'GENERAL'

COIIISSION. riEICBANT,
aa

Broad &"t.,

N'e~

We now launch this GOOD MOLD on <its·salutary mission with the consciousness of haying wrou&Jlt something

"Y'ork.;.•

per and lower part entirely lined' with Tin: ' It is~he 'strongest and most' o;lurable mold ever placed in }he market.
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the U nitcd States, and proved. most- satisfactory.
. , •

NAPOLEON :OUBRUIL& CO~ Ma.nufa.cturers, .

~ .1!

441 &: 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

NEW
_

SYRACUSE

YOBK

•,

WATER sTREET, '
.. _

l t, {

"

BRANC~:: .... .'G. P. HI~ &

~~~~~ORE ~g

CO.

&'Wi.<ieiii&YEf ' m .
HARTFORD
dQ
.........W. WES'l'PHAL.
' E AST WHATELY, Jfasa., do •.• · - .E . IIBU>EK.

~& &. " ' llxch-ge l'lace,
me~

Yo:rk..

67 Franklin Street, N. Y • .
_.

(SmU)lto CJ a;ar S tore.)

G •. ~~SENS,,
BUYER OF

TOBACCO

. C. B. BALINO,

~DA.L, C.A.~L ~::1:&

ftRII'I' PRIZE
TUI:NlU. EXHJBITIO.,

J . •

55 Broad St., New .York.

un;

·

1~4 Maiden Lane, llew York,

~AC'l'TJRIIiR. OF

Sole Aa:e u t t o r

lEERS HAUl &AMBER GOODS,

.

.&.1111)

NDRES A. ACEVEDO'S

IXPOBTER OF

.

Fa:!!'Jli~..'::;.~ .....ay •• ,••y·~~1;.:~~-=~~~JF"·
PLUG,
aact KOKISNG )·

E A C C 0

.

FANCY

-IN-

.

BRill AND FAN'"'
WOODS
"I

•

I

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY a

PLUG.

FORD,

g::~~:r:l'!~~··r.u..tA9'iwsmTT.'" ~~~~~No;o\~~·:;vi .\:~:::.=:

•

a u cHANANB.loo ••

• ,.i~M,~~~~ -·••· ..Bc:vlls t-:H.
g~~"~L:~AJU;
OF T....--~IJIEIIT. PO(lK KT

---------:----~----:----1

N.A."VV :WO:ENllll-oVT

lOo. PEEKLJIU.
PIIIIICES. ,

OOELIDVV:ENG.

~'FLUSH~~
:

•

8MOKINC AND CICAaKTTE TOBACCO.

.-

R A I L ROAD

IIT,BRROOM - 366 &: 36'1 CANAL STR£ET, NEW roI'AmoRY,.,-- LEDGER PLAcE. puu,uy'PHU.
.

ALPEJ:A Tobaoo'o ~ork.a.
Q, P. GREGORY & CO., To A., .Jacobo

O, P, Clnpry,

D.A.l'f111r.A.C'1'11BERS Gll'

~o:RLI)·e :r.&m. .um :a:traT,

PLUG, ·cHEWING AND, SMOKING TOBACCO,

MILLS

PJ:11'SAIIIJ:NTO,"
Dl:
011BA," aadMYU.,J. o&e. ........

VIZol PRINCE ALBERT, COLORADO, UNCLJ: TOM, NAVY
•
CLIPPINcs aLACK To• IROJI&IDa A & H
· ... ............

O"F=="E~XN'"G !a

D&TT-"

&-

vn

'

• •

· .

TOBACCO I

PEARL STREETt ;

.. .....a,....

NEWYORK.

---------

-33,oW
-ATERuA.N•DRDr80B5 ALBINEEBT, GOTBAJI, OLD IIIOKOB'I'. Depot and Agen cy
1
' P STREETS, NEW JORK.
1

For
:1'-":r:ioe u :ls't ac'ld.r.eea or
S. C HA.S . •U>PL E B t:,

~1. SALO~!ON,

::lWe ~
. .IJo-

app~y

a•
a'bo-.
w. JIB&"&

GEO.

E .IWoOJIOK,

"E''I
.......

a::!! ..A. "'r _....._,............._~
~ ............................ .._.......... ,

PACKER_S,\2J::1~_
ED LEAF,

·
:EU.obyno:n.d, va.
:U::avanaTobacco and Cigars,
OUR BR!.JJi3-SOVEREmN, RED RIDING HOOD, liNERS' CHOICE, ALPHA• ..__a_a_:tv.J:_.a._z:o_EJ_:zsr_z.._.a._:zsr_EJ_._:zsr_EJ_~_'Y"_o_:n....._.:K......_.
/

KEY
WEST CIGARS,
.
'' EL
"FLOR

L.
&W U::E•E•:
(
. ~!!!~~~u.~u~··~
IACCABOY, FRENCH~!~~O~!!!.RICAB GEHTLEIAI, SBBB · LBAP~ftBACCO,·
vmaiNIA DIOKING TOBACCO:
r91

...

VUlGDIIA BRIGHT 011'1' OA.V.JIDUHo

31 Central St.;" CINCINNATI: 59W. 2d St.;
OF...IDCHS·~BOSTON:
1
~~CHICAGO: 9Wabash At.: SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Fro'rit St.

,

- · '

PU.NET NAVY. lo, " "' . . . . . . .......... ••• •••••••
III.ULOR'8CHOICE,lo1Jt:DI·3!.'TO
. .... ~..... ". ··R&~:!:,•Dooo
..
••ble'l''. lol<.brt.4rk. !I{AGGUI

.,,

•

,

!Uilce: 101 ~aJ1St.,NewYork.-P.O.BOil17

~

1

.r. CUNNINGHAlf, 141 N. Queen St.

ANAN & LY.A.Li:LLl
No. 398 c • • • sTREET,~
v~
.- - -----·- --:__-_ ._-~ ~:;:,;~~ __va·
2

-

I

'

'II'IBLUAKUIIUc;;u

0

l

~anruter (.Pa.) B ; aneht

French Briar PiJer with Amber Month-Pieces. ·

rT"'

a.

159 WATER sr., NEW YORK.

REYNES BROTHERS &-CO!,

Kerchants,

It has been adopted

COUN'I'BT IA!IIPLINQ PRO!IlPTLY
(
· .A.TI'Ii:ND- '1'0,

,

Co~nlission

!

H .....ORDENSJEIN, Agent,

I

l..

178~

·

<c.NON.' ':t..UCBO • SOLI/ E0N"O "P1J"BLIC0."
..) '• f •
• • / ~ '
. The apove· cut represents oi.tr. Celebr5.ted 1 TIN I.:INED - C~GA~ . IVJ;OL:p. It( is practically, a !wooden rmold, liavin'g the up-

OF TilE MANUFACTURI!J OF

CW&•JL
'·AX' ·
11 \\1.
•

•

I

EI.A.:E.oT:EDI.I:C>E'I.::S•
- AT--

254& 256 CanalSt.,cor.Elm,NewYork.

WISE &BENDHEIM, Agts.

I

NOV. 22

s.

THE '.tOBACCO LEAF.

BAB.NE'rl',

:0: .A. V A N " A.
-AND-

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
162 Water St., New York • .

TOBACCO BAGGING.

A. B. SCOV:ILiarE a CO SCBBODEB
IIIPOBTEBS OF SPANISH
AND PACKERS OF

roodl

No. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORK. .

HOWARD BROTHERS

&READ,

'..:~ ....t ''~ Broa..waJ', Jfew York.

STRAITON

AND IIIPORTERS OF

~&.'V'a:na.

BBNEST PBEISE,

&-STORM~ .

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS
AND

DEALEBS IN LEAF

Basch & Fischer,
IMPORTERS . OF HAVANA
.&ad Paeken oc
-

SEED -LEAF

011'

'

PACKERS OF

T~~.

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

UJed for putting up

. . , . _ T o - . Al&oaoempleteueort-Olllalclbn' AnlciN for !he Trade.

.

SEED LEAP Tobacco DOMESTJC·"'·L··.ECJKABIIF8 TOBACC.0.

I'ANCY S'l'B.IPES,
AM 1111 kiDda of

·

IIIPOBTEBS OF SPANISH

.

JIIDT.I.TIOl'f 8PAl'f18H LINEN,

,
I

, N. LAGHENBRUCH &, BRO.

178 w•TER STREET, NEW YORK,

• -... to Palmer .to Becmu.,>

·

a BON,

2041•206
and 208
.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO~

(JOJUIDI,T OJ'~ FIBlll Oil' WALT& I'IUEDUN .t I'B.!:IIm,)

-

.

DIPOBTEB OJ'

'

Spa~sh

Leaf Tobacco,.

11:1'7 "'017'.A.T:J!I:E'I. ST., :N'E"''OT Vc:t:E'I.:&::.

.

usr TWENlf-SEVENTH STREET' NEW' YORK. GLACCUM
WM. GLACCUM'; "'

•

·

.

I THE

. JAGOB -SCHLOSSEll·

& SCRT.OSSEB.

I

SMOKE EARLY AND

MANUFACTVItER!I OF

\

-

Ol:"''r~-

.t!

PEOPLE'S CHOICE l

- P.A.O:&:::J!I~
..
.

IJ .

11\T :&.A.X..X..c:tT Elc:t:S:.::BI&o
-PATENTED 1819.\

J . &. ..4.

'

,

P~E~,

MANUFACTURERS,

No. 7:2 COR.~~ANDT STREET. NEW YORK. ~

IDG WATER STREET,
Near Malden Lane,
NEW YORK.

-

. NEUMAN & DING LINGER,--·
15 :RJ:V%l'II'GTOl'll'

or the

Celebrat ed Bnad~

• l'II'EW' YORK.

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS

and "HIGH AND DRY."
Alao, BLVE JAYc KllfG BIBDc llA.RSc BELLOJfAc DRVIIJIERtBOY.
Proprietors

"B.EPUJJLIC"

'·BO:NARD PIUIIDMAN
&UCCESSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN a FREISE,

.

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

,

'

')

E. A 8. FRIEND & CO.,
l,qporten and

LEAF TOBACCO,
Ova h'"""•
·
Eow.A•n
FR••ND,
LaoNA.,

J•·•

FttiiJND .

203 Pearl Street. New York.

J1. LINDHEIM, Sole Agent,

I :21' Mllt'icten· Lane,

NEW YORK e

-No.

~

'Wll. ICGGIIRT.

FINE CIGARS,
LEAF ~OBACCO,
85 -MURRAY• ,.STREET,
NEW YORK.
Branda:·

226 Froat

a:

~Also Export Tobaccos tor Sbl~lUie, and Inventor and Patentee or: tbe Co•blaed
Stemwtng and Drying llao
a.
~
BB'7 d:> BB9. ~a;ter S-t., :Srook.1y:u., :N'. V •

~

"LA VUEL T A ABAJO."

-

CO.,

Gl

Stree~

~

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.

~- .

:teal Tobacco p,....ed Ia baleo for -West I~
1

lleXican aDd Central Amcrlcaa Port1 and ether ma•
ll:etJ.

----------------------·-----

TOBA CCO PA<!KED IN HOGSHEADS.

!.~~~:. ~~~~~~~RK,
TO THE FILLERS OF CIG.tlRS.

Jfo,

. -~.~=~!!'.!t~:.t~<OOs~:_\~~~o~n.

1(1

~

~~

·s .

L E A" F · ' T '" 0 B A c c 0·
Western, Virgulia; & North Carolina,

1

\;NEW and 38 BROAD. STREETS, NEW YORK.

i

=~----~--~a~~~
·r ~~~t~id~~M~a~Uoo~m~ID~>-~un~L----~~~---

MILLER'S CELEBRATED PATENT CIGAR MOLDS.

CABL UPMANN,
TOBACCO

THE MOST PERFECT! THE MOST DURABLE! AND THE

-AND-

Cheapest Cigar Molds
Ever Offered to the
Trade.
.

General Commission. Merchant,
178 Pearl Street,
:N'EI~

o-,

MD Pearl and 20 Cliff Streete, New York.

"CLIMAX,"

&

THREE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette ;
Bristol Golden Bird's Eye - Smoking;
Pure Bichmond Mixture-Smoking; .
As You Like It - .Fine-Cut ChYting.

SEED '·EAF Tobacco

And Dealer In

_:O.A:'V::I:E&,

Ma:n11facturer of all DeacriptioJU of
JI"%1\T::&I • OUT O:&:E~%1\TG Tc:t:&.A.dOc:t,
Alld Sole Proprietor of. the followina (l]aoice Br....U:

THEO. WOLI', J.R.

.&MD PACKERS

I_

~L'~

DIPOB.TERS OF HAVANA

lllaa•tae&a.rer oc

-

'

WM. EGGEBT 4 CO.

&. OR.Q..LER.,

CUTHRIE

-

·-·

.

CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

a

"CUBA LIBREt'

Ci[ar and Tobacco ·Labols and Show Cards a- SllBtialtJ.

'HAVANA TOBACCO,

;:lealer.t~~.

Y'c:t:E'I.:&::.

LEVY & NEW·GASS,

LOBENSTEift & GANS,

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

WHOLESALE pE.&LBRS IN

SEED LEAF .TOBACCO, .

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS ;
SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

169 WATER STREET,

CIG-AR..

:N'e"'PV Y o r k .

~C>UL..::OS,

Presses, Straps & Cuttel'fi; ·

Cons&antly on ban<! O.LD RE•SWEA'.rED

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SP.lNISH CIGAR RIBBONSi ~

Coll1lecth...'!_tt and Peon sylvania Tobacco.

:N'e~

181 :D/Xa.1.d.e:u.

~

M. &S. STERNBERGER,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
-. \'1' BROAD ST.. NEW YORK,
Pay partkular &ttendon t..o the NP.got.iat ion or
•f Forden Exchange ~d Loans.
Kxeeu'&e Orden f l') r the PurchsHw nncl SJ.le el.
Callt'orala •nd Nevada. Mlning St.oek to the ,_n
W'raaoileo Stock Ex r• bange~

..F wSMYTHE &co.,
I

I

The demand for these molds has increa'sed so rapidly that we have been compelled to add to our present large Cactory in Cincinnati another
factory with even a larger capacity, located in the City of New York, so that we are now able to flllorders from any part of the world more promptly
than formerly. On application we shall take pleasure in sending to any address, free, circulars of our molds, cigar-shapers, presses, etc. . also, a'ist con- •
talning over THREE HUNDRED illustrations of different styles of Cigars, among which are ali the latest sizes out. .Address all communications to

I

COM:MISSION

T_U_R_I_N_G_C_O.;..,;....,;,..;~..;..--

IE ROHAITS' .

oFFicE AND FACTORY :
. OFFICE .AND FACTORY :
· ------T-H_E_M_I_L_L_E_R_&...._P_E_T_E_R_S_..M_A_N_U_F_A_.C
... East Nineteen
1:;ll'\ 138 & 140 East Second Street, CINCINNATI, 0 .
1510
th St., NEW YORK CITY.

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL.
ENC. ·
:·

~VY

W. E. UPTEGROVE.

BROTHERS,
u.:r:a.o'tu.rers
FINE OI:G.ARS:
JY:a.n.

·

1.8

All 442,· 444,

c:t£'

--cl.
-

~

•

-

1-&D. .... ~:zvv- :1:),
Coner ..r TeB&h 8-S, .
. ,

Spanish Cedar
l!'OR
•
-ciGAR_..,._
BOXES,
Ci[ar Box !akers' SUDDlics.
Faot lOth' nth st., East River,
I

.

I

• .

ind ·us ElST"·TEITH STREET, NEW YORK.

"

BoLli:

AOD'I' FOR TBE P .i.CU'IC

Co.ABT 'FOR

•

. 11-..., :KEJUIS &; SPIESS, New York 1
Horaoe R. Kelly .t; Co., N.,... York !
· • :• , ,. . 11111!~ &; Co., ~uis~e, Ky.

I

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL ·

NJ:W YORK.

·To.baGCO

·- Freight
Brokers,
AND

RECEIVING AND 'FORWARDING AGENTS, .
(P. 0. Bo1 3,152.)

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

0

.. 83· Reade Street.

CALIXTO LOPEZ;
. . .OBTB& . . .

FINE VUELTA ABAJO

TOBACCO & CIGARS
._........_rrru.e

8rand u LA ISLA"

...

r

•u ...

~rcaueaaorTe._,

..&a• Braa• or Clljrartl

'"Coney Island,"
. 206 Pearl St., New York:

-

Ci

.

lanufae1Urer & Dealer ill Leaf Tobacco 382 Bom I. T.

I. B. BOROFELD! lanmmr at Cll:ar 10110. 5lllastlta Jt.1 I.· T.
8.t.ll'L Rm RBOJU:II,

IUJI'L JOI!IZPII8,

ABR. BIL"fKKn''IAV,

J:D. 'WJIIOBalii...

BY, 1n11C1111KYD.

ED WISCHMEIEB & CO.,
TO:EI.A.OOO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, Kd.

BE~&,

00.,

Commission Merchants.
LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS
.A. Bpec:l.al:try•

1 & 3 Kerca.deres;·· Ha.va.na, Cuba.

TELLER BROTHERS,
PMbn, •• =ltslll •

l'..et.p

~-

1•

CO.,

'T, R. SPENCE.

, DIPO.&TED' A.Jm DOIIESTIO

and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

BA.L"1":DM:O~.

AJBIOSIA TOBACCO WQIKS. : Connecticut Lea.f Toba.cco
(SilCce,...ro to H. SMITH &: CO.)

.

T 0 D .A C c--"o ,
-

":'_

.

"WIGWAM 1'

JI!'":J:N":BI•O'D'T.
l.'ir.o-. B4.. ae. aa,

&l!WI:C>:&;:J::N"Cllr.
:ma.•-t Th.1rd 8"treo"t•

eo .., ea
C:X:N"C:I::N":N".A. T:I:.

110 &. ~a.ioer .S't., P:b.:ll.a.d.e1ph:l.a..
W. EJSENI,OHR,

1

"AMBROSIA"

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

1iE .A F

•

Spence Brothers.a: C~.

.

W. EISENLOHR & _COr,,
--,-

C. -A. SPENCB ~

'

PACKERS AND JOBBERS OF

No. 33 South Street.

~ 117 North Thlrd')Street, Philadelphia. • ""J.

N. T. SPENCE.

HINSDALE SMITH&. SON,

~.1f()BAGCO· ,

LE·AF

'*' 1M D1l1111t hdrn 1a

J, P. SPENCE,

.

PSfL. BONN.

P . J . SOR.G &, CO.,
llANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

' .-

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

TO::S.A.CC-0 ,

Springfield, Mass.
HntSDALB SM rTa,

E . H. SMITH.

C . O. HOLYOKE,

COM:lrfiSSION MERCHANT
In LEAl' and MANUFAOTURED

I

TOBAOOO,

<>'1r

111 Arch St., Phlladelphia, Pa.

.

~

·::a::.a. V

1

.A.:N"A

· Ancl Dealer iu

X..ea.d.i.lt1s Elra.:a.d• •

SOLID COIFORT/ 'TRADE DOLLAR,'; TIDAL WAVE,' 'BLACK DIAMOND.'

SEED LEAF fOBACCO
I

Jcabn ~er

lEWIS BREMER'S SONS, .

&,

:Eircas.,

ToBACCO

~,

_I

"1

L

}of

Street;

EIC>&TC>:N"o .
Clus. W. WILDD, Ja..

.

. tHA.S~
W WlLDER~ Jr.Jl
Importer

'LEAF'' AND liANlJFACTlm.ED · TOEACCOJ
. .A l~rge assortm~r{i of all kinds of l.EAF

No. 98 Water

ftANUPA.C'I'UREB8 OP

NO. 322 NORTH TH1RD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

• ,,,

Wha~.f. Boston..

l!l Central

::aa::::I:DDLETO"'\iV':N", O.

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade Cigars,

Wholesale Dealers ia

'

PLUG , TOB4.CG.P , GEDRG~po~ro!:D~ES,

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
LE.A.P

NOV. 22

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

'Philadelphia Ad'vertisemeDtllll.

'VVM. A. BOYD &

•

LEA F.

.I:SaltiiD.ore Adver"tisemea.ta.

.

'

T 0 B A ,C C 0

T H ·E

10

I

•

'constantly on hand.~

1

and HanUfae't!rir of
'

'

FINE CIGARS,.
68 Kilby It 98 Water Btl,.,

B O S T O N ..

SMI~H,

B ·A T &

, Jl!'":l:ve Elro1:h.er• 1 8 • o • E"'o'Q.D.cl.a,
x..o:a.s Joh.:a. e •• Elr:l.sl11: a.:a.d. El1a.<!k•
·
c:>1cJ. lEI:olt1e•-ty. a Oe:a."t E"'1u.c,
AND ALL OTH E R

Jierch~nts

& Dea.ler~ 1in
SEED LE·AF tc 'HA.V ANA TQBACCO

Pa.ckers, Commisaif!D

.·

·

:IP~:E'I.

C.ON,rJ.

..-oru.torll:zpert uciHmae

.. -

voCXic.-"-

.

•

·

--G,

f . KOOKE.-

J .o.coB W•n.,

, E. E. ·WENCK, ,

'

IHWEST MAIN STREET;
N. FouY.

J:.EAF. TOBACCO,,
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

·

•

Bot. llla.ln and Second Sts.,

&T. X..C>'O:J:&, l!WI:C>.

Enw. J. Foau.

c~!'!~!~!~~~ !~~~.H!t~,T ·LEAF ·TOBACCO.
(1

~

.....
I
P~:I:LAD~LP~ ....A., P.A..

.

....e .....eld &
.l.".l.l

J.U.

'17emper
~

ll!PORTERS OF

FACTORY IN THE STA"'E
THE
CIG
_LARGEST
___
_
lU\
___
· ____
11 '•
'V"• Se ~l.:ld, T~p

CIGA11 MOULD MANUFACT'G ~0.
IPa.

Stock of DARK KE-SWEATED 'VRAPPERS, ofwhk h we make a Sped ol ''' ·

CHAS.
H KL~
........ .
.. _ • .
~'

1:1;
117

w.

.
Lombard St.,

EI.A.X..T:J::IIWI:C>:E'I.:mo l!WI::J:>.

'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Wboleaa.le Dealen ia

~

20 Commere10 St., Baltimore. ..,

G. H.

AND IMPORTERS OF

DARK WRAPP1mS CONSTA.'ITLY ON RAm>.

-zoB.-N,.

F. W. DQHRMANN,·

LHAF TOBACUO \BROKER

LEAF TOBACCO,

S. E. cor. Vine &Front Sts.,
CINCINNATI.

---------

PROPBmTOR$,
•
l i2•128W,JI'l'OnU<9l•B5()onuael'ee..

O:J:N"O:J:N"1V .A.T:J:,

<>.

79,81 & 83 EXCHANGE PLACE,
Ela.1 t:l.zn.ore, liWI:cJ..

-~· ,O

,rcJ.er• &<>X:f;o:t:te:d · ·.p

STEVENSON & CO...
-ro::aacco

General Commission Merc~ants,,

.Jo~te~~eyera:&.ll'uD.~.
·

I'O.EIGJr aacl DOIIESTIO

LEAF TOBACCO

PEMBERTON & PENN~-

l~ba~~"~~~~~!~!~~~~~!~

services to Jill orders for Leaf or Manufactured'

To~.A.N'V'zx..x..:m, v- ..a..

TINFOIL
OJ' EVERT GRADE. '

Lehmaier, Schwartz &Co ..
:IP.A.OTC>:E'I.Y'l

ai:J•&OI FIB.ST AV.,oor. 29th St..

o~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~

Tobacc~ Machinery~
AND RETAINING PRESSES,

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

J.AS, G. l'Eim.

PKHBERTON,

•

HYDRA~LIC

TOBA,.,,.,O
I.J l.J ..

.IJ

J . H.

. OHIO AND CONNECTICUT
4.6 Front St.. CiDoiD'"!!!.ti, 0.

1-HAF

CINCINNATI,~.

~~~ott, JOS. SCHROEDER & CO., .J~~?:.S:•.:::.,•:,•c:u?J:F Be~ ~u~~!.,F~~c~~:!~i.:.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC S E E DKELE..A.F

•

NO. 93 CLAY STREET,

ANDDEALERIN
WAYNE & RATTERMANN JOHN OBERHELMAN &~0.
~f ~obacco
,
nEALEI!Sm

LEAF lDBACCO, Hava.na, Tobacco,
25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

aiWl

BEIRY MEYER 1: CO.,

s~ro LANEDAPAFCKERS
TOOB
FACCO .MANUFACTURER OF CIGARSJ Miami Leaf Tobacco Warehouse.

-'

29 South GaJ St., ·Baltimore, ltd.
We laYite the attefttlott of Manufacturers to oat'

lEI:.A.V'.A.N".A.,

ID

113 Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

IMPOR-TED aad DOMESTIC

!!1. w . eOl'o Loml>arcl8t., BalUmore,l![cl.

_..._
"'4"' t 448 N_0 rth 13th Street'
& _..UIIVI'y,:
'& ':& 0

.

-TOBACCO SHIPPINC

B. GEISE & BRO.,

ci~i;;&L;K;IT~b·a~·~o ciGAR-Box F1CTORY,

BARKER &WAGGNER

.J

. E . A. W • p..

A..AaoN KA""·

WElL, KAHN & CO.

Leaf Tobacco Pressed ·In Bales a Specialty. ·

~-

~ cor.~ruuol Jorth CollB(B An's,

co.,

s. E. cor. Cheap~~~ a~d !-~~b,ard_ ·s~s_. x_-o~=~ ~A~~ MORE. I

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT
STREET,
.
'
.

G.EOBGE ~-

Dealers &Commiss~n lnrchants in

ANO DEALER IN CIGAR-Box TRIMMINGs, LABELs, PAPER, ,
.A.N":J:> .A.%.1%.1 :I£:J:N":J:>S o r O:J:Cllr.A.:E'I. :E'I.:J:EIEIC>N"&,
· 699 to 707 W. -Sixth St., Cincinna.tl, 0.

TOBACCO &6HNHRAL' COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

I

~18

Trade~

ott ... ""--

TOBACCO

Choice Brands of Imported Licorice always 011.
band. Liberal C8ah Advancee made oa C<>nsigu-

.

&

o.

·

~lUNUF-ACTIJBHllS-of EINB CIGARS,

'

1

.

Gso. W. WlCU.

GUMPERT BROS.

-

SEED LEAF TOBACCOt

X..o'U1•......t.lle, :&;y. •

• 1ew Tort Boston, Pittsburgh; Ghica[o, St. Lonis and Cincinnan.

I

Packer and Dealer ill

-:Oay1ion.,

R~ s~ voo~ & ,

.

. .

s. O'NEIL, GLKanu!&cturers'
W. WICKS
&GO., · HARTFORD, qoNN. Agents for t.he Sale of
OHIO SHED LEAF TOBACCO Virainia, Missouri. and Kentnckt C. &R. DORMIT:ZER'" &"CO.

- I t : Ill.

,

·

W.

.

1!~!:"1!:~::-:~~~p~f.
IBJC>L::I!I .A.G:III-N"T&

. PACXER OF

X..<>'D':J:SV':J:X..X..EI, :&;EJ1VT'OO:&:Y'.

No. 35 North Water-st., Philacl'elplJia.
And 214 STATE - STRE.ET, HARTFORD,

s. w. w:u.oox,

POPULAR ST"J!JlEs OP FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

N"e"GV Y'ork..

:a.

A. MILLS;

Tobacco -"llrolier
AND

Gener.a~ Commission Merchan~
OFFICE IN TOBACCO ~XCIMNGE, S OCKOE SLIP...

S!CHJIOJo'D, V .&.

IIIPOB.TER AND IIANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

W. BEST, Chicago;

LOIUN PALME R, N ew Ycwlt ; ,

W. !{,RUSSELL, Chicago,

BBST. RUSSBI.L & CO.,

LBAP TOBACCO
-

:

(Successors to )OHN C, PARTRID(!E 1r: CO.,) "'

~~~~!M!E_:!P!~.!!~~sr,s
'~'*OLDEN CROWN!'~ . ciGARS,
57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chicago, JU.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS :~
I .
P. LORILLARD <rOO•._ New York; SEIDENBERG &: IJ2. 1 New York; W, T. BLM(JXW)I:l.L ot 00~
Durham, "'· C..;_ J . J . !IAGIJII.Y & 00;>8 "lllAYFL0WER;" Detroit,. J(lCb.
. . . -~
.r. w . CABBOLIIB MJ.ONB JA.CE," l.yaehburg, VL
I
GOOD"om it; CO.'S ." OLD J UDGE" Tobacco aDd ~~.i HALL'S "BETWEEN THE ACTS·'~and
F . 8 . KINNEY'S CIGA.t<LTl'ES.
.
' "

.J

:Hanutacturer of t.be well-lalo1nl

4' 118 So1tll 5th St.,

21 "· Main 8t••

i'

St•J.ouls..

B.. SUBERT, W.IIOLBliALE DEALER lN
:a: ..a. v_..,.,._
..a. N .a..
DOXESTIC L~ t_9:sACCO~
Dl East Randolph 8t.,
CHICAGO, Q.L.

• I

w;..;., '

•l CHE1~~o~~ARS; U LOG CABfNU CIGARS
tf!NN!!:~!~.!~!~ :!~~ceo; Havana &Do~~;erl;af TJb~oco,
{. _.. 500,000 Clgaro alwayo on _loand,

-Bmll

'
,
...J
I
, !FOR ~HE TII.AD ,) I ,

Philacl~

I

I :~"''"'~

,

NOY. 22

THE TOBACCO

Business Directory 'of Advertisers.

II'fra of Tobacco ShOto Oards a nd Labe/8 .
Ponaldson Bros., F ive P oints. P . 0. Box 2791,
T obacco Bagging.
Howard Brothers & Read. 413 & 44!> BroadwaJ
Tobacco Label&.
New Yor.fC Label Publishing Co. 9t Bowenr
Heppenheimer & M~urer. 22 and 24 N. William

NEW YORK.
Tobacco

Wareh~.

A.bner & DehlB, 100 PearL
Appleby & Helme, 133 Wa.ter and 85 Pine

B&rnett S. 162 lVater
Basch &: F'isO,ner. 1M Water.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Cra.wtord E. M. & ~on, 168 w.......
Eggert Wm. & Co. 2l6 Pearl.
J!'rlend E . & G. & Co. 129 Ma.lden Lane.
Ga.rth D. J ., Son & Co. 44 Bread,
G.....,rt J. L &: Bro. 160 Water.
Gershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
- B&mbnrJI:er r. llr r.o. 161 w~ter
Beilbroner, Josephs & Co. 119 Maidea Lane
HlrBcb, Vlctorlua & Oo. 177 Water
Kerbo & Spiess 1014-1020 2d A venue
Koen[gR. 2\!ti Pearl
Lacheuorucb & Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer &: Fischel, 213 Pearl
Levin ll. H. 1112 Peer!.
Levy&: Newg&BB, 169 Water
Lobenateln &: &a.ns. 131 Maiden Lane.
lfeuberger M. 172 lYater
<>Wnger B.rot1,ers, 48 Bro&4..
Paulitach M . 17V Pearl
Pr1oe Wm. M. 119 MaJdeu Lane
Bei8mann G. 228 I:'P..arl.
8&"Ter, Wall""e & Co. 47 Broadway
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Bcbuilan H. &: Co. 146 Walet'.
Bco.Wo A. H. &: Co. 170 Water.
a1ebert Boa.ry, es Broad.
-.,.,.J<e :a. 181 Water
8trolcoa .t Storm, :1044011 East l'l'ch
Tag, Charles F . .t Son. 184 Fro~t.
UpHI&Illl, Carl, 178 Poarl.
B«;eiven of Weatern., Va. a.ncJ N.C. Leaf Tob.
lliller .t Oo. 114 Wew and a8 Broad 11
Waro-..u for th<l /lcm of Ma~ll(clc:C1Wcd
Qtld Sll&o.loi"ff 7\>b<ICCOO.
Allen &: Oo, 173 and 176 Chambe111
C>oba.ll, uarrcll &: uo. 104 FrOnt.
DuBolo ~... 75 ~ Sa.lrleb&Oil F. 1!6 S. WaohlnSton llquan
Gardiner J . Jl. 8U'ro11t.
Hen A. &: Co. 48 IJberty.
Hwu H. W. ~9 William
llariln 1f: q'unn, 79. Fron&
'Tbompoon, l!oore &: Co. fl8 Front
'Wiae &: Bendbelm, 264 and 11611 Canal
mpan.r. o1 JI..,..IG a>ld;H<I- CVI......
Ulllngton' s
116 Front1 "~

so,',., s.;

~~for .DiporC.
~ Front.
LeG(, TobaccO - t i " ' l ,

.Guthrie &: Co.

c. s. &

f'Wllp•

Co. 188 Pearl

commllliott

~

llet'DM Brothen&: Co., f6 &: 48lCzcllallp-.

Bv,.,.

of TobaccO.
-G.MBroad.
..
TobaccO~

~J"ohn. 881Je&Ter

-•· .. -Oawo' BoD, J. S. &; Oo. 84 and 80-WtJI
Qoobonle
F. M Broad.
11&411' JL &; SoD, 48Jin>ad
8back A. 1119 llaldell Lane.
JCanv,/'1 of Bmo.loi"ff and CIMNi119 ~
AnderooD John &; Co. 114, 118 117 ~.
Bucbaoan &: Ly&ll, 101 WtJI
Buchner D. & Co. 1911 Weet

Charleo

-win&: Co. f¥11 &: !109 Wa.ler.
Ho:rt Thomas &: Co. 404 ;Peart
£lnaey Brcs. 141 Weot Broadway.
Lori1lard P. &: Co. 114 Water.
· ,·
IleAlpin D. H. &: Co. cor A venue D and Tulh.
llDler G. B. &: Co. 11'1 Columbia.
Plon.oer Tobaoon Company, 11N Water.
Mar>uf<ICtu,..,. 0/ f¥(1oro.
.A.loM George, 2011 Pearl
Ash, Louis & Co . 1~ Cham ben
Bondr &: Le<lerer, 1M! to 110 Attorney
Bruaoel Jamea &: Oo. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. & Co .• 41 &nd 43 W arreo
Frey J. &: ...-. 72 Cortlandt
Gl&CCum & SchloB88r, 15 Rlvtngton.
•Oreenhall & Teicbma~ 45 W&rran.
Hlrscb D. &: Co. 121< anll 1110 Rlvlngton &lll1 88
Wall
Blrschhorn L. & Co. 20t-o28 2d.Avenue
!tautman Bros. A: Bondy, IIIII &: 131 Grand.
.Jaccby Morris & 0<1. 1!111 ·129 Broome.
.Jacoby &: Oo. OOOChatham Sq &~& 7Doyer
B.erbo 1Jr. Spieaa, 1014 co 10110 8eoODd Av. and
310 to 314 FUtv-fourth
Le'W'}'"Bros, Avenue Dana Tenth Street.
Llchtenateln Bros. & Co. 1168 and 270 Bowery
Love Jno. W . 302 BoWery
·
Hendel M. W. & Bro. 151,2 Bowery
<Qrgler 8. 85 Murray
!Praaer H. W, ":"0 Courtla.ndt St.
Bokohl& Co. 31 W a.ter
:Seidenberg &: Oe. 84 and SO Reade
Smith E . A. 117 Dow•rv
8mltll J.oaa.c L. 8e, JO and 92 Canal
Stacholberg M. &: Co., 911 and 1M lJberty
&: Storm, 204-208 EaiL 27th
8ulro &: Newmark, 76 Park PlaN
Mt~li'lf<ICturero of Fi,.. Ha_.. Olgat'1.
.Brown '* Earle, 211 and ItS Wooocer
.l'ooter, Hilson &; Co. 35 Bowery
&.neae<, Haya &: Oo. 130, 1811, 1M lllaldOD lADe

Manufacttwers of Kinney Bros.' Oigarettu.
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
Manufacturers of Oigarettu.
Ertheiler & Co. 83 Reade
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
StraPI, (,' uttet·a and German Cigar .JlO'UllU.
LobeMtein & Gans, 13J Maiden Lane
Manu.facturm·s of Cioar Mould~.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Nanufactu.reriJ of @!'ga r ,MOUlds and Sh.a~r•.
ThelWiler & Peters :rug Co. 610 East 19th
Depot for l>ubrul <t 06.'1 Oinconnat• Oii/(W
MoulcU.

Ordeostetn H . fl7 Franklin
Jrn.p roved Tobacco SCTap MachiM for Cigar
Manufacturera.
Dorrfeldt N. H. 010 East 19th and 1M Water
Ban.kl.
German·A.mmican, 00 Wall
Internal Ret~tU Boob.
J O&rgeMen, C. SO and 37 IJberi:Y
Foreign and Dome1tic Ban.ken.
Sternberger M. ·& S. 44 EXchange Place.

soi;

\
OtgartJ.
Balla.o C. B. 10i lllalden Lane

Jla.A'ifacturert of

Meer~CAau•

Haaalaetlaren of Waz Paper.

J(anufacturer• of the .JA-ie (JI,ga.r Llgl&ter.
Bolmee. Booth &: Hayden&, 49 Chambero

Nnf'r of Samson Jaok 1'ollaeco Preu.

~

Paale'.

lw&porter• OJ Ltcorlce Argnlmbau, Wallace & Co. 29 aad 81 S. WIWarn
llc.&.adrew Jamee C. 1!6 Waler
WeaTer dt Sterry, If Cedar
Zurlcalday &: Argnlmbau, ill! - • e r

JC""II(""hlr.,.. of .l'otcldered IM>orloo.
Gilford, Shennan &: lnnl8, lJO William
R. HtUler's Son k. Ce.
'WeaYer &: SterTy, IN Cedar

-It

Sud Lell/ To!Ja«o

~

Co. l'ISK Water
I'IDlre Charleo. & C:<>. lllll W&ler
LIDde P. 0. &: Co. 142 W&ler

Pacl<e•·• ot Seed Leaj a11od {mp1Wt6r• of
Havana Tobacco .
Becker Bros. 98 Lombard
Lt.thographera-Show-Card• and Labell jor
tl.e 7'o/>cJcco 7'rad<.

Hoe~ A. & Co.
•
Man.u.facture:rs of Plug Tobacco and Packer•
of Seed Leaf.
Parlett B. F. & Co. 9"~ Lo'lll,)&rd & 5 Water St.

C..,.,.

_,.,. i,. Maei\IMrl/, Toou aad Jlatorlall tor
Olgsr )("""'"",.,.,...,

(

'

....hl..... o.i Oroolle'• ~fill .....

~~a

Paclun and ~ale2·s in Seed Leaf TobGc'oo
Gershel L. &: Bro., 2.29 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
·
Moore. Hay&: Co.. 214 State
Willcox S. W. 0,76 Maln

BOSTON, Maoo.

Tooacco Co, 80 Broad
Oonnn.Usioft Me1·chanl.
0. 12 Central Wharf
Bavatta tltad Dome•tit:: IAa,/ Tobacoo and Cigar1.

Manufact•r• of Smoking Tobacco aM Cigan.
F . L. &: J. A. 55 Union
Im.pqrtM"a of ¥avam~ 4 Dln. in IAa.l Tobaoco
Bemi8, Emery. Jr. 32 Central Wharf
.Jones Geo. H._98 Water
JmportM" <t Manufacturer of F'ine Cigars.
Wilder Ch&& W. Jr. 68 Kilby and 98 Wa.ter
' Tobacco,_Manufacturers• Agents.
Kittredge Wm~P. &: Cd. 9 Central Wb&rf

BREHEN, Germaa7.
Tobacco Com.mi#Um Merchant•.

Fallensteln "'I. F.

BROOKLYN, N.Y.
.Manufacturer of Smoking and Fine-Out Chewiw.g Tobacco.
Davies Wm. 257 and 209 Water .

BUFFALO, N.Y • •
in H (t:tmna and Packer of Seed Leaf.

Levin P. 1 1 'l--114 Exch&nge

CHICAGO, IlL

Wholeaok .Dealen fn 8edd Leaf aM HatJGn.t.~
I .
Tobaoco.
Subert B. 231 E . Randolph
Sutter lkotbers, f6 ~ 48111lchlca.a Avenue
Dealer& in Uaf Tobacco.
Baadhagen Bros, 17 Wast Randolph

ManufaCturers of Fine--Cut 011 ewfftQ' attd
Sntoki'flg, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck A. &: Co. 44 and 48 Dearborn
Beet, R·I888D & Co. 07 Lake and 41 Slate

~~a•tl*eM,;,s · •"

Crooke John J. 16&-M1011>en:r

Jlanufac:l,.rer• of
Leb,maler, Bcbwartz &: Co. 4113-1501 !.It &Tanue.

I 04. C~AMBERS STREET, corner of Church, NEW YOHIL

96 to I I 0 Attorney St.,

J

I~

lfo 18
~or~·
• , >2 Bowery, Ne""

I-

And Dealen In

,Leaf

T~baccp,

U W~RRER St., KEW YORK.

Li!BANON. Pa.
oy ·

'

•·

•

LIVi:.aPOOlo. Elm~{.
Smythe F. W. &: Oo. 10 ll'orttl JoliD

- -

.

LONDON, Eq.
: Cigar&, Tobacco <t, C,igarelt"f'for E..porl.
J . J. Carreru, TlWardour lit., Leicester

&q •

:t.OJULVIL4:, K7.
Ptug Tobacco .Monufactwren.
J'lnHr J. &: B...,.. 1111 and 186 Jacob

D~r. Slem1Mf' ~ E0pM-ter of L«Jf Tob.
Hamilton David, riG W. ltarket.
Tobacoo Comm.luion .Jferd&anta.
Wick& G. W. &: Co. 102 Weet lllalnTobacooBr . . . .
Callaway Jam.., F. comer1flnth "!'4 JlaraC

Qw>ther George F.

.-iewle Jid.cb'd M, 148 WeRt Ma.ID

Borg P. J. &: Co.

NEW ARK., N.J.
Campbell, Lane&: Co. 484 Broad

NEW ORLEANS. La.
Tobacco Factor and Com.miNio• llercft.a.n.t.
Stevenson John D. C. 194 Common.

OWENSBORO, K7.
7'obacco Stemmw1.
Fray&er Bros.

PADUCAH, K7•
Tobacco Broker.
Puryear T. H.

Ma,.ujacturerB of Chewing an.d Smolring To
bacco, Snutr a-tld Oiga~B.
·
Allen & Dunulng, 65 & 67 Van Routen Street

PETERSBURG, Va.
Jlanufocn,rers of Ptug and Smoki"-9 Toba.coo
and Dealer• in. Leaf Tobacco.

venabie s.-w. &. Co.

Manufactot1'1!'1·B of 81l!eet Navy <-'-111·
J acl<Aon C. A. &: Co.
Comnt-ission Merchant..
Ba.in &: PArrack

Bamberger L. &: Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
Bremer's Lewis Sona, 8:22 North Third.
Doha.n & Taitt 107 Arch
Eloenlohr Wm. &: Co. 115 South Walel'
Knecht & Co. 123 North Thtrd
McDowell M. Jt &: Co. 39 North Water
Hay&: Smith, 35 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North W&ler
Server, Cook &: Co. 1116 North Wat.r •
Teller Bro~ohers. 117 Sorth Third
\ Impo-rter and Mfr of Smoker•' Art·icle1.
Zorn George, 168 N. TWrd Street.
Importers of Ha11a.nn. Cigan a~ .Agents for

B. J.ICHTENSTEJ11.

Seidenberg'• Key Welt Cigars.
:ruguet, Stephen, & Soll8, 131 Chestnut

Manuf'NJ of Fine Oigar•afl.d AU.HacaM•
Tobacco Oigaretta.

TIADE MARI.IIUISTI:IED "'AN,ZI. lin.

Gumpert Broe. 1341 Chestnut
Manufacturer of SnuJ! and Smoking Tobacoo,
Wallace .Jas. 666 to 672 North Elevent.b
Manujactui-erB of CiQan.
Theobald A.. H. Girat'd Ave. and Seventh St-.
Fou~ra.y

7'obacco Bro1eer.
A.. R. 33 North Front

Marw.factU1'1!'/·s of J:Mo•·iu PQ,JJ~ .
Mellor & Rittenhouse, 218 North Twenty-Second
<lad llmolfi"ff T'*'cco.
Kelly F. X. Jr. US Arch
' Wholesal~ Dealer• in Leaf and M'rd Tobacco.
Hf"ll & Wagner, 581 So11Lh Second
Manufacturers of ~Oigar Mo'tkcla.
U.s. Solid Top Cigar Mould M!g Co. cor Rldo:e
&nd North College Ave's.
Gtm.'l Aqt. "or C. A. Jackson ct CO. 'a "But.,
Wa.rdle Geo. I<
Jlaftu.tacturers of Ralph's Scotc1a. SnuJ!,
stewart, Ralph &: Co. 141 Arch Street.
MnfrofOigars ~.lJlrin Ha11.d:.Dom. Lea/Tob.
Coben John B. 718 South 5th
PITTSB1JRGH, Pa.
Matu4/cu:tureTB •• .E::tcelrior Spu.A RoU ,. a.nd
Other Tobaccos.
Jenldneon l't. &: W. 287 Liberty

DeaWrs in Havana aml Domestio Leaf.
BArker J. W . &: G.

Who!eBald Dlrs. in Oiaars & 1vbacco and
.Agts. f!W Globe l/'iTUJ,Gut a11odHarr~ &
Son'• Oiga1· ManufactnrerB' 8upplidt.

Manufacturer. of Oigar1,
Hantsch &: Crouse, 648 Penn and 636 Court.

Bchubartb &: Nowland, 185 VIne
Dtalert in Spanish and Cigar LMJ Tobaooo.
lteyer By. &: Co. 46 Freot
Oberhelman JobD &: Co. 60 W. M'ront
Tob. Com.miuion. Merchant and M,fr's Agent.
Richey Henry A. 15 West Second Street.

T91iacco MaolliTUJcy.
llcGowan John H. &: Co.

JtaAufoct"'rer" of .Fine-Out Cletei:"ff
Smoking Tobacoo.
Spenoe llroa. &: Co. Oil a.nd 04 Eaet Third

"""

Le<\1 Toba<oo Jlroker"
Dobrmann P'. W. L &.cor. Vine &Dd J'roat
lllallay .t B<o. 115 Weet l'roat
Jleler R. &: Oo. P1 Water
~ JVarehou.e Conu•i,.ion Jfnchont•.
Wayne &: Ratiermann, 1211-1,. W. Fronl and
91·8G Commerce
.Jta•'lfaetwer& of~.=.,~ Dt.aler1 1ft I-t

Mcmldo.

READING. Pa•

Geloe B. &: - - · ., Clay
Troot, B. W. M~ W. Bbtth

CLARKSVILLE, T--.
Lea! Tobacco Brollero.
Clark JL B. &: Bro

CLEVELAND. O.

'".-Loa/ atod Ha-- Tobacco mod

J;,w,..., in all Wooda JC!JA11f....nw.d TobGcco.

Po<*or and DeCiler ift Betd Lea!~
a~
G. w

DANVILLE. Va.

• IJ!Igi.,.. cand Bro1Hr1 tn Lea.j Tobacco.
- HendereOn. J ameo A. &: Oo
C<>mmUIIM& LM.J T~ ~,
Btrktlf Olio Onler,
P-berton 11t Penn.
1. enable P. C.

.A.:u.y &:lze, :l:U. ADJY: Q-u.a:u.'t:l'ty.

The Lowest Prices!

RICHHOND, Va..
Man•ifacturer• of Pltlfl ~ Smok'g Tobaw>.
Gregory 0. P . &: Co.
Lottler L.
Lyou A. 111. ill co.
Oliver & Robinson
LefJ/ T-obaccO Broker•.
l'dlll8 R. A.
Manufacturers of Toba.oco Baf}'.
M. lWilhiser &: Co. tiiOIIlllaln

:R.OOHESTE:R., N.Y.

Jlanufrs. oj- Smoki~ and Chewing TobtJcoc>3

and Ctgardte•.
B. F. H ... & Co.
Ma,.u/<IChlrert of TobaccO.
'Whalen B. &: T. tllil81ate '
Jlonu/actunr"S 0/'lPeerlu&,. aU Plc:dt\ l'lft•
OU.t TobacCO and uvanitv Fair" IIJMoW,._

Kimball

""" 019<Jrtttu.
w.TobaccO
8. <l Co.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal•
.A!I<"CCIfor Btrllllon <t BtonA'I OiQal-8
ueynemao B. 206 Front
Agent for Ker~• <t Brm11.
Pollak A. 221 Front

IIPJUNGFIELD, Mua,

-t

Smith H. &: Son, 110 HampdeJI

Tobacco

Wa.rel~

PIPES AND .SMOKERS'
ARTICl--ES·,
•T:E"'.:m:mT,

129 a:a.d. :181 G:E"'..&.l!lirJO

.

"

DBFIANGH GIGAR IANUF ACTORY.

(aear Broadway), 1\T:m"gV.

'Y'C:.~

MILLER & HE
DEALERS IN AND PACKEIIS OF

'

.

128 & 130 RIVDfG'I'OK liT., KEW YOJUL

PENNSYLVANIA

D. ::B::J:E=l..SC::B: c*' CO ••

SEED LEAF TO~ACCO,
Petersburs, Lancaster ,co., Pa.
~AcruaERa'AGENT

Donnltzer c. &: R. &: eo. m
Bu~er of Leal Toboooo.
Ladd W. J1. ~~ North Main
Tobacco Buvero.
Meier Adolphus & Co.

-1'08-

.

lannfact'
d Tobacco &Ci~ars
Jfe.
U0 K. SECORD BT:Iu:J:T,

Manufacturers' .Agent.
Dlllenheri D. ual N. 2d.

~I

IMPORTER!! AND MA.NUFA.CTUREB8 OF

D•• DILLENBERG,

ST. LOUIS, Ko.

SYRACUSE. K. Y.
JC""OI/GC!urffl 0/ C4Jor -

Goldoon &: !lemon. 1111 Ontario

DANBURY, CoDlL

ILLUMINATED TR~DE MARK SIGNS 1;
The Best Work!

-

•or. ' z...ovza~
I

It! H. CJ.ABI &· BROTHKit
.- .
"'!<

tOBACCO BIOKBBB

.t B1aoclel, 168 and 1711 Eaet W&ler

TOLEDO, O.
JIGAU/GChlrer of Olwlu>i"'l and Bmo/ri"ff :J"C>.

'
lleNinger
Charlee :a.
'

•

,

WESTFim.D,.._
l'lldw- DeCiler ..
BucbmnoJobJl a

lleed,.,.,

~

ll

Dr. Johnson, being asked why he hated
the Scolch, replied: " I don't hate them.
sir; neither do I hate frogs, but I don't like
to have either hopping about my chamber."
The way to have plenty of customers "hopping about" after your brands of tobaccos,
anulf or ..cigars, ia by liberal ineatmentln

_1l· MENDEL & 8110 ~~ G!r,eenhall &Teichman
\\ .
'
1Manufacturers .or Ciiars
lannra~~ors- of·Gi~ars, ·

.

'YO:E"L:K.,

· llqn" 'acturer of Cigoro.,

Long D. B :

The E. D. Albro do., 686-707 W. 6th.

....

LEAF TOBACCO,

M.fr'• Agent for Plug

.Ageat f<n" Cigars and CMttnn.g and 8'ttwkin9
Tobacco .
o. A.', Peck, 51-53 South Water

'

AND DEALERS IN

Tobacco Warehomu.

of Plug Tobact<>

Rad~n,

1

Cigars

PHILADELPHIA.

Da11'eDport & Lea, 69 Bro&d.

•

~ine

TRAD.E

~:KG.A.R.S_.

E•1N:a:;:

I~

Dealers tn Leat Tobacco.
IDrsh David G.
Skiles ~ J'rey, 61 and 6S North Duke
Packer and C<>mmls:llion _Merchin.t.
Teller A. 8 E . Chestnut
JlanufacturerB of P~ltmft.ia ()IQM•.
' ;B!reh S. &: ~iro.
·
• •
Htreh David G.
.
'
ll'olicJ<ci> R-tl"ff Works.
M. W . Fraim, 3 N. Queen st

Herrttt .J. W. 34 Doane

Deeller1

CO•.

:N':BI"gV

TobCicco Broker•.

Cigar Manufacturer•' Agent

Tobacoo Oomm!uion M~u.
Pracue & :Mataon. 94 West J'ront
Manujactur~s oj Oigar~BOt.I&N.

Doalcr in ~nW. Oigu.r-BJ..
Uplecrove W. E. ~751Mt Teat!>
~,...., and Q.,..,...n Cigar Ribl>on&
B~er &: Maurer, 22 and IN N. WtW&m
Lob~&: Gaos. 101 Malden LaDe
Lo&b, J-ph "' Sons, 6118 Broome
S - Simon, 179 Lewlo
W1ob W111. &: Co. 11111-161 Qoerck

. IUNUFACTURER8 OF

HARTFORD, CoDD.

a

MANUFACTURERS OF

PATERSON, N.J.

Kerckhotf G. &: Co.. 149 South Charleo

;)~gar

LOUIS ASH

Lederer,

HIDDLETOWN, O.

Patent Stem Roller•.

Sheet Metal

JCGr>ll(ac:ltl.rerl of Olga<' - .

It :(1_6 Purl

Manuf. o")(alll."inds ofSmok'g~ Plug Tobacco.
Brown ()eo,

· Dubrol N&poleon &: Co . .Uland 448 Plum

Hanbll Jacch, 293 and~ Monroe
8t<&uao 8. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke Wllllam & Co. 1118-161 Goerck

Wa. . .e

HANNIBAL, Ho.

&; ,

Manufact1wf!1'• of Plug TobaMo•.

Tobacco and General Comminion. Merchant•.
Vocke R. E. & Co. s. e. cor. Cbeapside and
Lombard

To!Ja«o~

7 6 P a r k Pl.ace, Ne-vv 'York.

Cam>D John W.
Tobacco Commil•ion JCereiPwJA.tL
Holt, Schaefer &: Co.

ll&rrlott, G. H. M. 25 Germa.n
Merfelll ill Kemper, 117 Lombard
·l!chroeder JOB. ,t ·Co. 81 Exchange Place
WencK:, E. E. 46 e.nd 48 South Cbarlea
Wl8cbmeye1 Ed. &: Co. 27 South Calvert
Tobacco Man.ufacturera.
Feigner F. W. & Son, 90 South Oharlee
GaU & Ax, 28 Be.rre
Jlarbnrg Brothe'"' 145 to 149 South Charlee
Mayo1& Watson, 7 S. Frederick

D«~Jer

1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
·
310, 312, 314 .AND 316 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET. ,
N'EVV VOR.~.
·3

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Klemm Cbas. H. 00 Commerce

J

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

Manufacturer of 7'obac'oP.

Tobarco Warehcn&~N.
Buker&: Waggner, 29 South Gay
Dovd W .l. & Co. 83 South
Guotrler L. W. 9 Mouth lia.y
Kerckhotr &: Co. 49 South Charlee

Merchaof'.a'
_
Holyoke 0.
Dealer• i"\

of Fine Cigars,

And Dealers in LEAF TOBACCO.

Dal'ld · Belr,

Venable A. R. Jr.

BALTIHORE, Hd.

~(anujaeturer•

Manufacture~s

02l:G..A_RS~
-AND-

llleler Wm. G. &po. lll8ennth
I!IMhM.B.
·~ ·,
Pra110« W F. 39.1 Weot Main

ALBANY. J(. Y.
Xaftu/acttu·er• of Totooco.
Qreer'• A. Bona. d22 Broadway

Well. J:&hn &: Co. 11~ Maul
Jlo•ufact-urer• (1/ Cigar Jto-ulda aNd Shopen,
lllller &: Petero Mfg Co. 186 to 140 E. 2d.

eu&luie &: Oo. 1125 l'roat

\

.-

1

I

)

FARMVILLE, Va.
1'obacco Broker.

•

B&mulerochlag B. 62 Dey st
Begenbard, Shevlll &: Co. M JJey st •·
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar st

HOil A. & Co. -13 IJberty
Kaatm,&un Bn>s. /1: 'Bondy, 129 and 131 Graa.d

Maft-.fa.cturer• of

EVANSVILLl., hul.

KERBS & SPIESS,

HAN11FACTURERS OF

,.obacoo Oom.n1-i.1Bion Merciumta.
Morris C. J. & do

Manufacturer of Glau &gm,
- e r i John. 333 East il6tli
Manttf"fturer• o{ Cigar Boa; ,Loolt&bor.
~ GeO. yt. & CQ.lll8:!¥10 ........
t
,. trolHtcco lflreight Broken.
t
Brnlth W. 0. &: Co. M Exchange Place
Jtaau(<ICtu,..,.. o{<Oi-~
Wicke Wm. &: Co. cor. GoerCI< and Third
Cigai:-Bo" Labell and ~mmlngr. ··- .
Beppenhelmer &:: .Maurer, 2! and 1M K. WUU&m
Neuman&: Dln«llnger, n. w, cor. Pearl &: Elm

CINCINNATI. O.
Oigar Box U.mwer.

lllcudrew Jomeo C. 1!6 Wa.ter
•
l!talqford Manufacturing Oo. 111'1 llald6n Lane
WeaTer & Sterry 24 Cedar

Jt(anufM!urers of ~king TOO.......
Bla.ckwell W. T . IC Co

• LANCASTER, Pa.

Imporler of Hatta.na Oig~r Flawr.
Chaakel James,_~IUTI!D
Po.tent Cigar C<IIIU.
Samuel & L. rn Ceder
r.
Potmt T900«o L"oior&"ff,
Buehler&: Pol~·fl8 €hamben'.
~ .Ageaeia. J
The J. M. Bradstreet&: Son Co. 2711 Broadway

J

N.c.

Thompson Geo. V.
Ragodale W. E .

lft.y Brothers. 106 2dAvenue

GoocU.

MCIAII(CJCturero of Bri~r Pip.. Gtl4 lmporlert1
oj Smoker1 1 .Articla
H&rTey &: Ford, 366 and 367 Canal
Hen A. &: Co. 48 IJbert:r
Kaufmann Broo. &: Bondy, 119 aa.d 111 Orand

DURHAM.

Importer of lf'rench. Cigomte Pclper,

W.U. Carl, 898 Graud

Importer• of OlaJJ Pipu.

llanurr• of Chev1lng and Sn1.qki.ng 1 obacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson AT ·
Manufacturers of Chmri and ])ealert in Lea/
Tobacoo.
•
Fox en, Newman & Co. 21ti Jetfemoil .A ·v enue

HOPKINSVILLE, K7.

Wholesale Tobacconilta an" lrf'r•' .Agtt~U.
ClAd ..A•ber

DETROIT; Mich.

8ecal

Smoking Toba<oo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine

Parr -tohn, ·tOJ Avenue D

Newmark,

s.

o •N ell \V.

Tobaceo and Olga~ Commiuic:m JtercAantl.
Beck & Co .• 1 and I Jlercaderes
·
Bosselmann &: Schroeder, Lamvarilla18
RJchterini Aug. & Co. 3 Meroa.derea Btreet

80I<o }Cilnuft>el=er oj th<l Origiftlll a.-

s.

IfiiiiO"I•• of Havana Toba<oo Gtld Olgan.
Almlrall J . J. 16 Cedar
.l'nWie E. 157 Water
l'rledm&n Lecnard, 2011 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
GonoaiOI A. 160 Pearl
Kemo &: Bpl..,.l014-t0m 2d A•enue
Lllienlhallll. &: Co. 177 Pea.rl
Lopez, Calixto, 206 Pearl
Louno, Pendas & Cp. 209 Pearl
Meeeenger T . .S: &: Co. 16111Wden Lane.
llllranda F . &: Co. 222 Pearl
P&II()U&l L. 156 Water
llancbez, Haya &: Co. 1110, 1112, 184 lllaldan Lane
&<>..tile A. H. &: Co. 170 Wa.ter
.Beldonberg&: Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. &: E. 85 Malden Lane
V ege & Bernheim, 167 Pearl :
Well&: Co. 66 Pine
Weiss, Eller&: Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor v. Martinez & Co. 190 Pearl
.dg.,.lll/or 0/..~ng.;niJ 8/ROioi"ff Tobacco.
Mathe a H W . 78 W&rren
Jtanu,t..turen 0!' Kq We.st faJI<I ~of
•~
~
Bavafta. Ca.uau.
..
De II¥Y.~d'k &: qo. 4t'and. ~W........,
1
1
G&r!:la;& }'i.!&clo, 167 Water
MoF@!(-4 J;.&wecn, ~ Murrq , .
1
Seidenberg&: Co. 84, and&! ~e
4g~t'Jor'An~r~ .A. 4cevedo't Ke¥ Wut

DAYTON, O.
Packer and Dealer in 0/tio &ed.

HAVANA, Cuba,

Martufocturen of Show .li'ipru..
Bobb B. A. 195 Canal
8trawo S. 179 and 181 Lewlo

1

11

THE

12.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

W E::r:...L'S

114 • 116 LlftRTY STREET,

T h e &'ta.ncl.a.rd. <»£ "the

XEW YOB.K,
Dee to direct the attention of t.h e Dealen In T~
throaJ'Iout the Uaited State• and. tbe World.
· to their CELEBRATED
·~

' TOBACCOS &, SNUFF

iDUDedlate • a.pet'Yisioll of the orlgiaator •

. MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
meet with prompt atten.tJon.

G. W. GRAVES,

Oar llraau CbeWIDlr•

f17NKYSIDE, JrATIOKAL,
BJUGBT OWEX, JrABOB;

BECAUSE IT IS :L'HE BEST!

ISEED LEAF TOBACCO,

R. 'Jllll'rH,
' l lkoeral Partners.
S. OOIISTOC'K, [
W . LOCK'\VOOD, Special.

a.& CJ-c:l•r • ' t r - ' t 0 J!IIT- Y o r k ,

AIJ.EN-& DUNNING,
Jfoa.811&87 VAN BOUTEll ST.
P"T ..~R SON, N, ;J,

.Sawing and Planing Mills !

.. . . .tl~. Gaa ..

Dart•• Perry,

] . .S. - GA.~~: SON & CO., •

sAWiifrm PLANiNG FoRCiG!R-BOx!illRs. -Jacob .Henkell,· ·
~:a.,
c6 AartniZBBOCBXES

-w •=•vaa • s•I••=aav.,
Toba,cco ·Brokers, .
- 84 and 86 'WALL STREH, -33I'l~rN~ NEW YORK. ~
~IIP81UBS ·AND IANUFACTUBBBI.
SPARR IJCOIIIGiiCi . Gim LiGOillcl ' . LICORICE . PASTE. JOHN CATTDS,
J.:

Smoking Tobacco.
Man u.ractured by

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

, 404 & 4os re;;rst.:N:j~ti:

t.

Sells quicker and gives better satlsfac- ·
~~.'UI)::!'!l _ tlo:p. thaM any brand of Smoking Tobacco
ever offered in the market, and It does so

and nowtrt-&DCI.s, -a~ formerly, without a ri•al. ·-~rs
forwarded through the usual ch&onels wilL

I

I

BLACKWELL'S DlJB.HA'M

_

whkh it beinJr ooce more manufactured uader tlae

,-- FINE-CUT CHEWIMG &·sMOKING

~<»:rl.cl.

Manufactured only , by W•. T. BLACKWELL•& CO., DURHAM, N. C.

SOLACE FINE-CUT
I JL\NVi'ACTURitll8 OF

THE

DURHAM ·TOBACCO

....--- SDLACHm omn TOBACCOS .

•THOMAS. HOYT &. CO.,

NOV.22 .

L.EAl" .

:ST.·A (J K

JOHN ANDERSON &00.

CHEWIJfG TOBACCO.

TOBACCO

.

J . :H..A.

I

l!IITc::.•. 11 a.:n.d. 18 Oa.:n.:u.c::.:n. B'tree-t, N'e"''l''r "Y'ork. ,

AJI.&NlJFR
.

''ANDS

WAIJJS

ALL SPECIALnES FOI PUB AU FilE-CUT TOBACCO.

OLIVE OIL, TOICl BilKS, GUMS, FLAfOBS,
Powdered Liooriee Boot,

ARD · P.ATEJ!I'T POWDERED LJ:CO:EUCB..

ttr

STICK LICOIUCE W~ liA Vlt THI!. FlL VOlUTE Bll.lLNDS ,_

~- •·· . _• ..,~ .&JrD

evsos.un.

~co.

Tobacco manufacturen and the trade
in geReral are particularly requested 10
examine and test the superior propeldls
of this UCORICE, which, being DOW
bl'OQ2bt to the highest perfection is of.
(ered under the above style of brand.
We are alao SOLE AGENTS {or tbe
bl-and

:r.

G .... G. 0.

,\cknowledged by coosumen to be tiMt
be.t in tile market. ADd for the braa4
of Lic:lorice Stick

•o•r. a oo.,
Ia all respects equal to CALABRIA.
Consumem and Jobhen would do
·.eH to apply direct. ·

..........

.......,._,hleet-~.
~.
.

JI. .IU, WAIJJS • C0.1

"fuG!REI'Tf.f TUBA.U:US
RICE P.Al'ER .

119 • 31 South Wllll&m 8lleft

"'

TD.BACCO IANUPACTOIY.
:JD&T.A.B~%SW.:U
•

9 7 Oc:>1"l:JTnb:l.a S't.

1'7'76.

~e'"'VV'

"""E""ork •.

W e heg to call tbe attention of Tobacco Manufac.

turero aDd D <•kn to tbl.s SUPERIOR AND PURE

article.
Sole A~eats (or the Stateaof Northt:aroUaa aad Vir·
Jinia < Moasas. DAVENPORT It MORRIS. Richmond, Va.

LicoRICE ROOT-£.....,.. ••• AlloaMe.
Select~ and Ordinary .

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU.

PLAIN fiNE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

•

aEAvER .sTREET,
~ _Yo~.

&N'U'PPS:
.Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

t

"~

v

'' Ob.e"" _ng manwac
nrers
•
SIGNAL
''

,

I

Alao, Pint aa4 8eeoD4 quality

S'"'VV'ee'te:n.ed
DARK

SMOKIN~::.::::..:.~u.

P:l.n.e •

.. ~!!!!!,.~!;!!:~a:~

FINE Powo'EREDiicomcE RooT,

CLUB.

I XL BraacL

.

.

Extra
Fine Powdered Licorice Root
(from. Mleel root) Eureka Braa4,

LICORICE PASTE.

FINB GB011ND AND GB&N11LATBD
DEER TONGtJE.
FINE GBOtJND AND GBA1'111LATED
LA11BEL LEAVES.
FINE GB011ND L.&.VEI{DBB PLOW•
EBS,

THE .. STAMFORD IANUFACTURING· GO.,
·'· ' 18'7 1M' A

I I

WHOLE GROVXD or POWDERED,

AI.U~ELtt:.:.I(J

nDJ!IIT X..A.N:ID, NE~ YO:R.K. ---

.. ·Tiu! Tlwlde ba•llle ._ended a SUperior a.nd Cheaper Article tha.n that h itherto used, this Comp&IIJ
~manufacturln&aodell!oringforaale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" bnmd)ot a QlJALITY
&ad at & PRICII: wiUcla can hArdly fall to be aCC<>ptable to &II giving it & trial
· ,

Mellor & Rittenhouse~
!218 N

n

Q!;ad S't.~ .Ph.:l.l.aClel.pl::l.:l.a.,
II&N1JPAC'J'1)BER8 OF

SPA.NZS~ an.GI

G-REIE~

LICOB·I CE ·PASTE.
'

CLOVES.
'(JAIIC.&.BILLA RABK
COBI&l'JDBB li-D_._
fl&BA WAY liE_,
Cll'll'f.&.lllol'l,
c&IIIIJ.& a11-.
C.&.BD&IIOL'f ftmD8,
Cl.&.NBLL.& B.&BK,
<l.&.L&IItlS BOOTL
EX'I', C.&LARai& LICOBICBt
GINGER BOOT,_
.
011111 AB.&ooi<l
. II.&CE.t.
,
LOV&&B aoOT1
OBKUIBOOT
8.&.88&PBA8 BABK.L
ST• .I'OHI¥'8 BKBAD,
'1'01¥011.& BEAI¥11.
oll.&NGE PEEL
VALERIA({ a'ooT,
B..t.L8AU 'I'OL11
Oil. 8B88.lMB:

OLIVB

Jholcsaie AJents: 8BOEIAIER, VOlM'E &BIRCH.l26 S. Delaware Ave., Pbila.
f , ORIGINAL

. .. . GBHHN SEAL"

.

0

..... "REO SEAl, ,

MANUdcruRERs or

-,

roBACcoAJf.. ~I!! . . CIGARS,
.PD D CALDWELL Ill • .J.

.

dliiGRT VIROINlA lll!:!:li!!CRAU14 BHOKJNG
TOI'!ACCOS, cut from VlrginJ& Plug.
~. C. :IIID«l!WI:li!IT0
SOLE llAI!fUFAC'l'URER,

'a PINE STREET, JrEW YORK.

01~

JU.NUJ'.&arvDB Olr

J:DIIII 0.

293,-295 &'291 Monroe Street,

C

J!IITe._. York..

S. A. ROBB,

TOBACCO BIOKEI, WISE a BENDBEilYI
54 BROAD STREET,

~

Cigar-Box Labels.

cc P . G." Smoking Tobacco.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

PBIIlB QU.LLII"'' 01' .

X.::ET::&:OG-~~::&:XO

TOBACCONISTS.

NEW YORK.

SOLE ACENTS FOR IIEW YORK AND VICINITY FORI

GOODWIN & CO.'S

SON~

:11. RADER &

,

'JU"DGEI"

TO.BACCO BROKERSBroad Street, ·
YOB.~

SHACK,

TOBACCO ~BOKER,
Smoking Tobacco and Cigarettes.

129 MAIDEN LANE,

ALSO A(JID;TS FOR OTHER LEADING l\IANUFAC'I'URERS

m'

NEW YORK.

SMOKINC 1 PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

GEO. F GUNTHER,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW, YORK.
Adopted by the French Government.

I

Loaf Tobacco'"''-4&Cotton Broker,
Eleventh

Matla Street-,

:r..sOU:X:S'V'::I:~DE ,

:a;::y-.

M. H . GUNTHE?•. of ~ew Orleans,
rottou Bu:ror.

NOW ON SALE IN PARIS !
OLD

A.~D

VANITY FAIR ·.

LEERET & BLASDEL,
MANtJFACTUB.ERS OF

FL.A.K.E

Cigar Eozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,

OUT,

FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR
X.O:N'G-

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

OUT,

To'baooo a n d O:l.gare't'tes.

DEALERS IN ALL OF THE LA'I'EST STYLES OF
CIGAR·BOX LABELS AND TRI!OliNGS.

B. !L MILLER,

R.EL:£.A.BLE !

J. L. BnENNEB.

..

"MILD "-Rare Old Virginia.
" HALVES "-Rare Old Perique and VIrginia.

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

MILLER & BRENNER,
PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

OHIO SRRD J.._r..,a
LEAF TOBACCO
l i Jforila

Street,
1

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS,

Peerless Tobacco Worts.

PARIS, 1878.

WM. S. KIMBALL &CO., Rochester, N. Y.

CLOTH TO~ACCO BAGS,

DAYTON1 0H 10.

A I. L SI:I: E S . A ~; D STYLES,

. . . ORDERS PRO MP'f~,-y A<l'TK~DED '"''-

D. BUCHNER·& CO.
. Oneida Tobacco Works,
Otacre:lft WEST ST., JrEW YOB.K,
Manufaeturen of the Celebrated Br&Dds of

\tst:l'f...~;:.~sb:'l~.e!it

AUG. RIGHTERING &, CO.,

1309 Main St., Richmond, Va.

TC>BAOOC> an.Cl 0:£0-..&.R.

A.B.. 'VENABLE,Jr.

COMMISSION
.
MERCHANTS
3
(P. 0. Boi
~ERCADERES

ST.,

368) HAVANA, CUBA.

ALL GOODS SHIPPED FREE ON BOARD.

TOBACCO BROKER1
"V'•':
:ll"a:raas.~e,

r~.==~..J:.t~~
. _ . _ , ,..._...,. .t.6k\Ml~inen$al,

a

Reters to Ill"""'" Bill, llklt>lo:er W&ildaa.......,
'l'911d, V&., &ad JleMo'o, S. W. Veiiool>le • Co. I

POWDERED

-·

..........___________
._ .

~~~~~~~.v~

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFACTORY
•
U'

PDiEST QGALITY.

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
~4mi11ES IT 414 BROAD STIIEET, IEWJ~

. .. HOI CAHOTTE, & " SUNSHINE ,

C&DOJ

TOBACCO WORKS;

.&.NB ...... CBLBBBA..-.a

.

Ida...
Special attentloo gl•en to Xanufacturers' ll~

CAMPBELL LANE' .t CO

Celelorateoi

&I'IG~I(JA•

.

ar"' CebWnnlallled&l a . . . - I_!!'_:: ~.!iJ.r, Ob--~&Dd Ge~ Excellence of l\lanufact~rc."
Abo K. o1t L IIKAlfD 8'1'1CX LJCOILICE, all S:Wea.

.~be

mwS.
•

R. HILLIER'S SON &CO,

cu.'t :

~ ~~~..!:.~~~· ~c:~~~:m~~;;IL.

v~il

G."

a

Cedar "Wood.

INDIAN AND SUNFLOWER <Jb.ewtug,

CBlRLIB F. OSIORKI,
'

a..

The Mrs. G. B. Miller &Co.

••r.

81J1'1:1tiO:R IIA.XB

83 B£AV£R ST., NEW YORK.

l!IITEJ~

.

\

Tobacco Broker,

4s

New Brand. Fine, lild and.Sweet

·SWEEl CAPORAl.

.. CHARLES R.-MESSINGER, · ~

SIG~!lJND

JACOBY,

-

!

GUSTAV JACOBY.

]!Ill"

GIFFORD, SB£RIAN ' IDIB,
120 W'IU.IAM STREET, New Yorl

S. JACOBY & CO.,

FINE-CUT .TOBAGCO;

:J:

0

·u-

:I.W:
D'I
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

207 and 209 Water Street,

D. H.J!!ANlJW.ertnUms
McALPIN :rim
&•C-11.
VirifllrifiENiijcfiOwin~ F~~~~~~~~~H'
&2%1o~i..:!.~b..
TOBAtiGODEPOT &AGENCY
OF

PIONEER TOBACCO COMP·ANY

ooc::.,

Cigars, Pill! Tohcco, Snull', snnr Flour.
ILuronC'I'OU

AJW

~:

OF BROOKLYN, N.,Y.

For F. w. FELGNER & SOX'S.
Baltimore, Tobacoo a.:ad Cipretteor,

•

Cor. Ave. D. &Kith St., New York. 56 S. WASHINGTON SUU~'RE, N.Y.
·~

:EIUB::I::N'li!I&S

.
.
.
.
Iii_
.
.
,
.
.
.
.
.1. C. BARKER 1: CO.,

Fa.otory: - 2i Tweatl•tJa St.,

Central Wh&ri; Boston;
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
Factory: No. 1 First District, N. Y.

"AKEltiCAN EAGLE"

THE CELEBRATED

·

~-:... , lj~

And Manufi\CLurers of all Styles of Brlc•c .t:
BJaek PLtlG an4 TWIST 'I'OBACCO!I,

l6

•••taeturen of tbe Celebrated

·::

••.su.J:ta.x.a.."

OFF::I:Oll!l- 1

124 Water St., New York;

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS, .

•,'

'Also of the Well-Known llraJod of

&lD::I.o.k.:l.:u.s Tobaooo .

.. ....

- ,.

:-;, ;:·~ ·-::. .,.:-- ~ f

"MATCHLESS' '

BRICHT.' All Siz~;

B.::I:O::EI:::ati:Ol!IITX. 0 'V.A..
Our NaTiea a Specialty for the ~ States

PATENTED.

'I'BE CELEBRATED

"PR"'"T Gill,"
MAHOCANY,

All Sizes; .

..

•

,. j ,

·I

-' - .

.i·

:~

·•

